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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
FOR 1920-21 

To THE BOARD OP TRUSTEES: 

The Acting President of the University has the honor to submit 
his report for the year '920-21. 

The year has been a successful one for the University. It is true 
that the disturbing after-effects of the war were still active. but 
with diminishing force ; so that there has been increasing steadiness 
and ever greater devotion to sustained work. The earnestness of 
purpose that ha.< always characterized Cornell seems to have come 
back nearly to its old-time standard. and there is promise of a future 
of growing effectiveness. 

THE TRl 'STEE S 

The death of Trustee Emmons L. Williams. which occurred on 
June 24. brought deep regret to all of his large circle of friends. 
many of whom were associated with him in the work of the University . 
On July 9. 1921. the following resolution was adopted by the Trus
tees: 

hi recording the death, on June 24. 191'1. of Emmons Levi Williams, the Tnu;tee$ 
baeby apress SOilGW for great official and p!..T5OtUlJ loss. and ,ntitude (or his distin · 
pished servict to the University during his long term as Trea.surn and Comptroller. 

Piau .872, when he was appointed Assistant to the Treasurer. untit his retirement 
.. 19'_ period of forty-"""'" y<aS'S-h;s ran: financial ,.;Its. IUs sound judgmen •. 
ad his unremitting effort were devoted unselfishly to the weUare of CorneU Uniwr. 
lily. Largdy throucb IUs wisdom and tireless .... tchIulness the ;n"""';llI: endow· 
.... , hu not oaIy been safely .. "",«d. bu. has y;cJdoo an _tionally IUgh aveng. 
rate 01 interest. and thus the po_a of acaJIiiPIishinc the real work 01 education was 
tbrou«h him ""inta.inect and inmued. 

N, Trustee. his 9a'Vice was of bigb value outside his 0V0'"ll field because of his in'i!na'
-ledge of the hlstory of the Uni"";ty from the ..". beginning. and IUs under. 
-.!inc of ...... and human .... tion.. 

1'bc.e who knew Mr. Williams in official relations will always remember his c::an:ful 
"'- . ........ !ricwlate «* sidt,ation of every question,,reat or ..,.11, that conoemtd Cc:IrMn. 
IDd his lcind]y £tm1- in reoderiDe: decisions: and to tlvw who were • .."...;eteej with 
him _By U>e memooy wUI endure of IUs 0CIUIUIIy. IUs Iriendlineos, IUs ~ good 
IoIIowsbip. 

:;'~ C'.ameD"''l most fortunate in winning "hat money .... IId DOC buy. Mr. wm;..,. .• 
life IMC ~ and ....... ion 

(5) 



6 THE PRESIDENT 

Changes in the Board have occurred as follOWl: Mr. James H. 
Edwards after serving as alumni trustee for three terms has retired, 
and is succe<'ded as trustee by Mr. Ezra B . Whitman '01 ~f Balti. 
more; while Mr. J. C. Westervelt takes his plaoe as chaiiman of tbe 
Committee on Buildings and Grounds and Mr. Sanderson is elected 
to the vacancy on that Committee. 

Mr. Edwards throughout the fifteen years of his trusteeship 
devoted himself unsparingly to the service of the University; he 
proposed and carried out several changes that have proved of great 
advantage, and the University has had the benefit of his broad profes
sional experience, especially during his chairmanship of the Conunit
tee on Buildings and Grounds. 

Because of his appointment to the chairmanship of the Conunit
tee on Buildings and Grounds Mr. Westervelt has rerigned from the 
Councils of the New York State AgriC1lltural and Veterinary Colleges 
and the vacancies have been filled by the appointment of Mr. George 
J. Tansey. 

Judge Frank H. Hiscock and Messrs. Walter P Cooke and Ira 
A. Place have been elected by the Board to succeed themselves, 
while :-Ir. Herbert D . Mason has been elected by the alumni for 
another term. and the Governor of the State has reappointed Dr. 
Prank H. Miller. 

The I!niversity Faculty has elected as its representatives on the 
Board Professor Charles H. Hull and Professors Emeritus Simon 
H. Gage and Edward L. "ichols to succeed Professor Emeritur 
J. H . Comstock and Professors D. S. Kimball and W. F . Willcox, 
retired. 

THE PRESIDENT 

The most important event of the year was the election by the Board 
of Trustees at the June meeting of Dr. Livingston Farrand Pre.i. 
dent of the t:niversity. 

Dr. Farrand will come to Cornell with an extended record of 
successful a<:eomplishment in the fields of scholarship and adminis· 
tration. He will become the chief executive of an institution which 
began \\;th radical dilferences from outworn educational methods, 
and which has been justified by more than fifty years of effective 
work; an institution which should face the future with power 10 
meet adequately the increasing and changing intellectual and 
spiritual needs of the world. His success in this gleat work seems 
assured. 

, 
) 
./ , 
i , , 



THE FACULTY 1 

THK PACULTY 

Dr. lames Law. Professor Emeritus of Veterinary Medicine. 
died on May 10. 19' 1. 

Dr. Law was a member of the original faculty of Cornell Univer
sity. and was friend as well as associate of Mr. Ezra Cornell and Dr.An
drew D. White. He was the first Director of the New York State Veter
inary College, and retired in 1908. As a teacher. as an author in 
his special field. as an inspirer of men in scientific work and profes
sional ideals. Dr. Law was pre aninent: he was a high-Ininded and 
loyal friond. 

Professor Charles E. Bennett. Goldwin SInith Professor of Latin. 
died May 2, 1921. 

Professor Bennett came to Cornell as head of the Latin Depart
ment in 1892 and served the University in this position until the time 
of his death. He was a scholar of great ability and attainment. 
and a teacher of rare power for inspiration: he added luster to a 
department already made famous by the work of other distin
guished teachers. 

Colonel F. A. Barton, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 
died on August 5. 1921. 

• 
Colonel Barton took the M. E. deglee from Cornell in 1891 and 

entered the Army lor his life work. In 1904 he was detailed as 
Pr"lessor of Military Science and Tactics at Cornell and ranained 
until 1908. He was again detailed to the same position in 1917 
and, except for absence for a time during the war as District Mili· 
tary Inspector. he remained at Cornell tiU the time of his death . 
He therefore took part in the development here 01 the Military 
Department from the time when one officer sufficed. to the present 
wben twelve commissioned officers and lorty-eight enlisted men 
are regularly on duty. Into this organization Colonel Barton, 
with his gift for leadership. his unfailing kindliness. and his fine 
character, was able to infuse something of his own fine spirit. 

A cablegram just ~ved (September 13. 1921) announces the 
death in London 01 Professor Emeritus Waterman Thomas Hewett. 

Prom 1870 until his retirement in 1910 Professor Hewett was a 
maober of the faculty of Cornell University in the department of 
Gel",anic language and literature. and he was head of the depart
ment of German from 1902 until 1910. He was therefore .,sociated 
with th: first faculty and, since he returned quite frequtntly to 
ItbAca, be witnmed the dnelopmdlt of the University to the 
PI' c- nt time. 



8 IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE FACULTY 

Four members of the University Faculty have retired Wlder the 
tenns of the Carnegie FOWldation and have been appointed emeritus 
professors. They are : 

Professor George P . Bristol, member of the faculty of Greek 
since 1888, and head of the department since 1914; also Director of 
the School of Education 1910-16, and Director of the Summer Ses. 
sian 1906-18. 

Dean Eugene E. Haskell, Dean of the College of Civil Engineer
ing and Professor of Experimental Hydraulics since 1906. 

Professor James McMahon, member of the faculty of Mathemat
ics since 1884; ProfeSsor since 1904. 

Doctor Walter L. Williams, member of the faculty of the New 
York State Veterinary College at Cornell since 1896. 

By these retirements the University loses a group of strong men 
all of whom have served through long periods with faithfulness and 
distinguished accomplishment 

Appreciative resolutions have been prepared in each case and 
adopted concurrently and recorded by the University Faculty and 
the Board of Trustees. 

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE FACULTY 

The acceptance by Professor Allyn A. Young of a professorship 
of economics at Harvard beginning with the academic year 1920-" 
was a severe loss to CorneD. As in several other cases important 
considerations in addition to salary were strong factors in the decision 
which could not be met. 

Professor Hollis E . Dann has resigned to become Director of Music 
for the Hate of Pennsylvania. Professor Dann bas been connected 
with Cornell since 1898 and bas held a professorship since 1907. 
His work in music during this period bas been of great advantage to 
the University and the conununity, and his leaving means distinct 
loss to both. The attraction of the new position, however, both in 
salary and scope was too great to be overcome. A carefully chosen 
toI!IDlittee bas under consideration the whole question of the future 
of music at Cornell. 

Last year Professor James A. Winans resigned as head of the 
department of Public Spea!cing to accept a simi1ar position at Dart
mouth. The University was unfortunate in losing Professor ~inans, 
who had done most acceptable work in the organization and building 
up of the department and giving it eminent standing. 
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Fortunately it was possible to secure as Professor Winans's succes· 
sor Professor A. M. Drummond. who has carried the work forward 
sucoessfully at the high standard. 

Professor O. M. 'Leland resigned from the department of Astron· 
omy of the College of Civil Engineering to accept the r canship of 
Engineering at the University of Minnescta. beginni" g \\ ith the 
academic year 1920-21. His successor is Professor S. J.. Buuthroyd, 
who "'as fonnerly for six years instructor and assistant professor 
here. and who is to begin work in the College of Engineering in 
September 1921. Professor Boothroyd has spent a part of the past 
year in study in the Lick Observatory on ~I()unt Hamilton. Cali· 
fornia. and the Lowell Observatory at Flagstaff. Arizona. and there
fore will come with exceptional preparation lor his work. 

Several other resignations have occurred. though the number did 
not exceed the normal. 

Because of the work of the Semi·Centenniai Endowment Com· 
mittee it became possible to make certain increases in salaries lor 
the past year. and the budget lor 19"-22 shows lurther increases; 
however, this movement to bring Comell's salary rates to the stan· 
dard of other institutions 01 equal rank is as yet incomplete. But 
for the immediate future the gravest danger of losing strong mem
bers 01 the Faculty through calls at higher salary elsewhere seems to 
be forestalled. 

Several additions have been made to the Faculty for next year. 
Professor R. H. Jordan ha.. a<eepted a professorship in the Depart. 

ment of Education and will undertake ,,'ork formerly carried on 
by Professor Bristol in connection with the relations of the t· niver· 
sity to the secondary schools of the State. Professor Jordan has 
had exceptional preparation for this very important work. • 

Professor M. C. Ernsberger, who developed and has been recently 
in charge of the engineering department of the t; niversitv of Roches. 
ter, has been e1ecte<1 to a professorship in the power di;';siGn of the 
College of Engineering; he holds deg.ees from Rochester and Cornell 
and was fonnerly on the .taff of Sibley College. 

Professor Lyman P. Wilson, B. S. (Knox. '904), j. D. (Chicago, 
19(7), is recommended to the Trustees by the Conunittee on Gener
al Administration for a professorship in the Law Fchool. After 
practicing law for several years and after having been twice elected 
City Attorney of Galesburg, Ill .• he was called to the law faculty of 
the Uotvenity of Idaho; and there and in the University of Oklah.,.. 
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rna and in George Washington University at Washington, D. C., 
he has been a teacher of law ever since. He comes to Cornell with 
very enthusiastic testimonials as to character and ability from those 
who have !mown of his work in his several 6e1<ls. He has been 
especially successful as a teacher and in his stimulating influence on 
young men; moreover the writing that he has already done shows 
great power for clarity and conciseness of expression, and augun 
well for future authorship; and it is believed that his coming will add 
stIeltgth to the Law School. 

STUDENTS 

A serious problem that faces American institutions for higher 
education is the tendency to undue increase in nwnbers of students. 
Five universities are enrolling about 10,000, six are enrolling about 
7,000, and seven are enrolling about 5,000. In all of these, and in 
smaller institutions as well, the tendency is strongly toward increase 
in numbers. This tendency of course would result from increase in 
population with a constant proportion of persons fit for university 
training; but also temporary congestion results because many of 
college age went to war or into auxiliary work and a portion'of them 
arc now entering college a few years late to swell the normally in
tteasing nwnber. 

The effect of large increase in numbers with unchanged endow
ment is to reduce efficiency of teaching; for since in practically aU 
cases tuition fails to pay full cost of instruction, the required additions 
to the teaching force mu.t be made in the lower grades and there
fore by persons (,f less ability or less experience. 

Of course the ideal would be to limit the number to that cones
ponding to maximum efficier.cy. selecting the fittest of the applicants. 
The accomplishing of this result. however, involves great and at 
present almost insuperable difficulties, since it ipvolves judgment 
Dot only of mental and physical ability - which is relatively easy -
but also judgment of character - which is extremely difficult. One 
method of limitation seems feasible. as follows: Fix the number of 
maximum effiziency; receive applicants with full preparation in 
the order of awlication until the limit is reached; stop. This of 
course is not as simple as might appear; there are many puzzling 
details: yet it is probable that a working plan could be evolved. 

A committee of the University Faculty, authorized by resolution 
at the meeting on June 9, 1920, <'Onsidered the question of limitation 
of number of students and presented a report at the meeting on 
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STUDENTS II 

April 13 reconunending action by the Faculties and Trustees to 
prevent further increases in enrollment in the colleges now over 
crowded, and tbe establishment of proper limits for tbe future in 
other colleges. Tbis report was adopted by the Faculty and referred 
to the Tru..tees, who considered it with favor at a meeting on April 
30, 1921, but postponed action. 

It is certain that eventually some means of limitation will be 
adopted. 

This brings up a broader question : How shall the opportunity be 
afforded to the increa.<ing number of those worthy of higher educatiol 1 
There must be more coUeges and universities. and private enduw
ments cannot be relied on to provide them. Fur.ds. as in case of 
secondary schools, must come from taxation and the foundatior.s 
must therefore be by federal, state. or municipal endowment. It 
would seem that Cincinnati and Buffalo have set examples worthy 
of extended foUowing in their city-supported univemties. 

The report of the Registrar shows the number of regularly matric
ulated students through several years to be as follows : 

Year 
1908-09 
I~JO 

1910-1 I 

1911-12 

1912- 13 

1913-14 
'9

'
4-

'
5 

1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918- 19 
19 19-20 

1920-21 

Number 

3985 
422i 

4412 
4596 
4803 
SOlS 
5345 
5656 

5549 
4082 

4597 
5765 
5668 

Differel~ ces 

+242 

+18$ 
+ 184 
+20i 
+211 

+330 

+3 1 I 

-107 

- 1467 
+51 ; 

+ 1168 

-97 

The figures show a steady increase at varying rate - from 1908 
through 1916, when the influence of the .. ·ar appears in decreased 
enroDment for two years. Then the rate of increase for two years 
.... very high, and this was attributable in part to the influence of 
the Students' Anny Traj~ing Corps and the return of war workers 
and soldiers. , 
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During the year of this report there was a diminution of 97; 
but this is too small a percentage to be significant. 

Throughout the whole period there has been increase in rigidity 
of enforcement of entrance requirements. and rise in scholastic 
standards. together with several increases in tuition and fees. 
These influences have restrained what would probably have been an 
overwhelming influx of students. These. however. are only tempo. 
rary ,...traints. and the flood will be duo presently unless I'reventive 
measures are taken. 

With Cnn,.ll·s present equipment it seems that the total enroll
ment of regularly matriculated students should not exceed about 
6.000 and any tendency to greatly exceed that number should be 
strenuously opposed by Faculty and Trustees unless funds for addi
tional high-grade teachers and for increase in equipment ::an be fur
nished. 

TUITION FEES 

When the University budget for 1921-22 was forecast, comparison 
90ith the estimated income showed that relatively few salary in· 
creasos could be made without a deficit. A study of tuition in 
other institutions showed that Comellts rates were low, and that 
increase to ~2 50 would be reasonable under present economic COD

ditions. ,\ report was rubmitted to the Trustees and the increase 
was authorized. The budget was modified accordingly and. though 
the salary standard is still too low. and though it was impossible to 
make man~' individual increases that should be made, yet the situa
tion is improved and the tuition increase is justified. 

STUDENT BEHA VJQR 

In matters that ""ncerned studeot behavior. especially when the 
good name of the University was involved. special appeal has been 
made during the year to the students to undertake to govern them
selves; they have been shown that Cornell is their University to 
use an~ to guard; and that whatever hurts its reputation hurts them 
also: that loyalty to the University is not only of advantage to tbe 
Uni .esity. but also by reaction to them as contributing to 
character building. In several instances the appeal has been very 
effective. and it seenlS sure that the method is fundamentally right. 

HONOR SYSTEM 

The students were deeply stirred during the year concerning 
stanllarcls of student honor in general. and especially concerning 
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fraud in examinations. On January 12, 1921 , a coinmunication 
was presented to the genmll faculty originating with the students, 
as1cing for the estsblishment of an honor system, with control of 
preliminary and final examinations vested in the students. The 
matter was referred to the faculties of the several colleges for COI" 

sideration, and reports were favorable. At the meeting of the gen
era1 faculty on March 9, '92', a student committee of ten represen
ting the several colleges submitted a proposed Honor System con
stitution and a report of a test vote in which 91 per cent of students 
voting (the total vote was J,8S2) favored the proposed constitution. 
The Faculty approved this constitution without a dissenting vote, 
and the Student Honor System was authorized by the Trustees at a 
meeting on April J, 1921-

Thus the system was in force for the final examinations of the 
second term and its operation seemed successful . 

To insure permanent success will require the cultivation in the 
student body of a spirit of loyalty, an understanding of justice, and 
a realization of responsibility for the maintenance of the good name 
of the University. This has been done at the University of Virginia, 
where an honor system hasbeen successful for nearly eighty yean;. It 
can be done at CorneD; but only by hard and persistent effort by 
successive bands cf students devoted to the highest ideals and to the 
welfare of the University. 

ALUMNI 

The office of Alumni Representative was created by the Board of 
Trustees of the University on June 22, '920, in response to identical 
resolutions presented by the Associate Alumni. the Association of 
Class Secretaries, and the Comellian Council. The Alumni Repre
sentative is appointed by the Board of Trustees of the t:niversity 
on the nomination of the presidents of the three alumni organizations, 
and reports to and is under the direction of a committee of five. 
composed of one representative of each organization and t\\·o Trustees 
who shall be alumni. This committee has been made up during the 
year as foDows: Messrs. Romeyn Berry, Walter P. Cooke. J. H. 
Comstoclc. Ira A. Place, J. DuPratt White. The Alumni Repre
sentative is Mr. Foster M. Coffin. 

The prililary duty of the Alumni Representative is the develop
ment of a closer relationship between the University and the ever
iDcreasing body of fenner students. In many universities the man 
who is chtiged with this 'esponsibility is an official, usually the secre-
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tary, of the alumni association. In others he is an officer of the insti
tution, with alumni work combined with other duties. At Cornell he 
is something of both, and this arrangement, it is believed, should 
produce the most effective results. The Alumni Representative at 
Cornell is an officer of the University. and holds office at the will of 
the Board of Trustees; but he is primarily the representative of the 
alumni. nominated by them and responsible to them. 

It is no part of the duty of the Alumni Representative to solicit or 
collect funds. But in him the alumni allover the world have at the 
University a representative whose time and attention are devoted 
solely to their needs. their wishes. and their interests_ 

During the year. in the office of the Alumni Representative, the 
alumni records have been checked and corrected, involving addres
ses of about 15.000 CorneIlians. This record is being used in pre
paring the new Alumni Directory, which will be published in the 
spring of 1922 and which will be sent on request to former students. 

Effort has been made during the year to increase interest in the 
University among all former students. Twelve new local clubs 
have been formed. bringing the total number to 79. Many speak
ers have gone out from "the Hill" to Cornell banquets. and moving 
pictures and lantern slides that have been made available, have 
been in frequent demand. A partial measure of the success of this 
movement is that in 1921, 4.378 votes were cast for Alumni Trustees 
as against 3.478 in 1920. 

A biographical file has been established in the office in which a 
folder is assigned to every former student, and it is urged that every 
one send to Mr. Coffin all possible items of biographical interest; 
photographs taken in undergraduate days or later; press clippings. 
written statements of experiences. &c. Thus thi.file may become an 
invaluable recond of the lives and achievements of the sons and 
daughters of Cornell. 

NEW STATUS OP THE CORNBLLlAN COUNCIL 

The BOaM of Trustees. at a meeting on June 22. 1920. adopted a 
resolution as follows: 

"Resolved. That the activities of the Semi-Centennial Endow· 
ment Conunittee be merged into the Comellian Council when and 
in such manner as that committee and the executive committee of the 
Comellian Council may determine." 

By this action the Trustees officially vested in the Cornellian 
Council authority to make appeal for funds for all Univemty pur
poses. 
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In the past the ComeDian Council has sought small annual gifts 
from former students to the Alwnni Fund, and this fund has been 
u.<ed for emergencies by the University. In future the Council will 
not only offer to every Comellian and to others also opportunity to 
make modest annual gifts to the Alumni Fund, but will also endeavor 
to raise funds for permanent endowment and for other larger and 
urgent needs of the University. 

The merger was completed on January I. 19", and since then the 
work of the Endowment Committee has been carried on in the name 
of the Comellian Council. 

WAR ALUMNI 

During the war many Cornell students left the University to j~in 
the Anny or Navy or to enter civilian occupations related to waf ac
tivities. Quite a proporti~n of these students were prevented by 
circumstances fr:>m returning to finish the work for their degrees. 
It seemed fitting that they should receive from the l'niversitv recog
nition of the work done as students, and of their unselfishness in 
interrupting this work to undertake hard and dangerous service in a 
great cause. Hence, upon recommendation of the University Fac
u1t}, eighty-one certificates of War Alumnu. were conferred by the 
Trustees during the year, conveying all the ri~hts . privileges. and 
honors of an a1wnnus of the l' niversity. 

THE COLLEGE OF ENGISEERISG 

The work in engineering tea:hing and research. formerly carried 
on in the College of Civil Engineering and in ~ibley College cf ~Ie
chanical and Electrical Engineering, is reorganized, and the colleg .. 
are combined into The College of Engineering. 

The time was peculiarly favorable for this change because the 
Deans of the two colleges became eligible for retirement together in 
June 1921. 

This change results from the work of a joint committee of fin 
ftfttJIomm the Board of Trustees and three from the faculty of each of the 
engineering colleges. Eminent engineering a1wnni were called in 
consultation, and the question of combination was submitted by 
letter to the entire body of alumni of the Colleges. 

The re.ulting College of Engineering is subdivided. chiefly fw 
pwposes of administration, into three Schools: The School of Civil 
Engineering, The Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering, and 
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The School of Electrical Engineering. 
The Dean of the College is the chief administrativ. officer, and 

each School has a Director who is responsible to the Dean. 
Since the final decision for the combination was made, committees 

of the faculties concerned have been at work on a revision of the cur
riculwn and have planned a first-year course that shall be taken in 
conunon by students in all three of the Schools. This course was 
given very successfully in the academic year just past and will 
lead on to the revised courses for the succeeding three years. 

The administration of the new College began in February 1921. 

This combination of the Engineering Colleges brings Cornell into 
line with all other important institutions where technical instruction . . 
IS gIven. 

During the past few yea" the housing needs of Engineering have 
yielded to the more important need of general increase in salaries; 
but soon there must be recognition of the fact that some of the out
worn buildings must be replaced by others better adapted to modem 
needs if the standing of the College is to be maintained. 

Most desirable of all would be a separate endowment for Engineer
ing, ample for salary increases, and provision tor additional equip
ment and new buildings. 

THE HECKSCHER FOUNDATION 

A gift of '500,000 made by Mr. August Heckscher of New York 
City was annvunced by President Schurman in his last report. In 
his letter of gift the donor said in part: 

This gift i't to oonstitute a fund to be known as the Heckscher Foundation foe the 
PlOiOOtion of Research in CorneD Univer.rity. 

The income of the fund i!= to be used for the support at Cornell University at Itb,I'I. 
New York. of research in any or all branches of knowledge (including the pubtic:atioa 
of the results thereof). 

Since the oonditioas of fruitful research are best undemood by the scholars UJd 
w:icntists engaged therein. 1 suggest and desire that the Trustees of the Univasity. 
in &ppiioptiating the annual income of this fund, shall have the advice and n:«Jiilllen
<lations of a COIQInittee or council in which the prof. ! 9 ors and instructors engaged in 
research 8ft' liberally reptcstJjted. 

A& n:.scarcb in America suffers from the ezbaustioo of professors by teaclHng and 
other duties. it is my desire that professo&'S and instructcn possessing the talent aDd 
t.nUning n.......se'Y for research shall. under such conditions and for such periods 01 
t.lJm. as the University authorities may prescribe, be liberated partially or wholly 
from those duties and enabled to devote themselves in all the freshness and funD"" 
of their energies to producti .. in"...;ptioo and 9OboIatsbip. 

It is not my intention that the foI egoina: paragraphs state in detail the method of 
~ the income from the fund. I I..,.",Dire that times and __ 

, 
1 
I , 
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may change SO as to make neor.ssar)" or desirab~ some modificati~ ~ ~ the! eo{ 

aDd it is not my ~ to hamper your Board tn the ptOJld' administratton of Its truJt. 
What I have there taid expresses my general purpose in making: the gift. 

The wise suggestions of the donor have been carried out and the 
Heckscher Council consists of : 

Two Trustees elected by the Board : 
The P1esident of the University ex officio; 
The Dean of the Graduate School ex oJfo;io; 
Two elected members of the University Faculty representing the 

"group of letters"; 
Two elected members of the University Faculty representing the 

"group of sciences"; 
Two Emeritus Professo.. selected by the Heckscher Council. 
This Council for the past year consisted of : 
Trustees Ira A. Pia"" and H . H. Westinghou ... : 
Acting President A. W Smith, chairman ; 
Dean]. E. Creighton, secretary ; 
Professors ] . Q. Adams and Carl Becker ; 
FrofessolS Ernest Merritt and W. N. Barnard : 
Professors Emeritus ] . H . Comstock and E . L. Nichols. 
Ten meetings of the Council were held during the year; questions 

of general policy in the administration of the income of the fund, 
the limits of the field of research to be covered, and details of admin
istration were discussed and settled. 

Thirty-eight grants "'ere made, aggregating nearly $40,000. 
The minimum grant was $100 and the maximum $3,000, while the 
average grant was about $1,000. 

Thus a very important series of investigations is under way with 
very wide range, for the subjects are as follows : English, Spanish. 
and Icelandic Literatures ; English History, Law, Mathematics, 
Physics, Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, Psychology, Entomology, 
Zoology, Botany, Human Physiology, X-rays, Electrical Engineering, 
i!:Jtpaimentai Hydraulics, Farm Machinery. 

No teaching can be continuously effective except where the 
.... cher receives the stimulus which comes fnm the struggle to ex
""'d buman knowledge. The stimulus may come from the teacher's 
own research, or from association with others engaged in the work. 
It is believed by many that the H .... kscher gift marks the beginning 
01. a new era at Cornell. This addition to the work of "searcll pos_ 
sible under former conditions, of a large. continuou& group of in""" 
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tigations, together with the relief of productive scholars from the 
work of teaching for certain periods. must increase the enthumapm 
of students and teachers for effort to extend tbe limits of knowledge, 
and must increase Cornell's power to accomplish results that were 
the ideals of the Founders. The University owes a great debt of 
gratitude to Mr. Heckscher for his ample, wise gift. 

CHEMISTRY 

The Department of Chemistry has wotked under great difficulties 
sin,," the fire in Morse Ha\l in February 1916. Even though tbe 
building was refitted for temporary use, tbe spa"" accommodations 
have been entirely inadequate for the n...no of this large and very 
important division of the University. 

In June 1919 it was announced that an anonymous donor bad 
provided for the ronstruction of a building for Chemistry that 
should be adequate and modern in a\l its equipment. Since that 
time the Faculty of Chemistry, the Conunittee of the Trustees on 
Buildings and Grounds, and the architects have used every endeavor 
to insure that the proposed laboratory should fully meet the lequire
ments of this great and developing branch of pure and applied 
science. There has been delay due to high building costs, but finally, 
on July 25, ground was broken and the romer-stone will be formally 
laid on October 20 just after the inauguration of President Fanand. 

This building will be one of the best and most romplete fot its 
purpose. and it will bring material equipment into roltespondence 
with the quality of work that has been done in Cornell's department 
of chemistry since the beginning. 

Chemistry. both in the work of research and in applications to tile 
arts and manufactures. has a great and glowing usefulness in making 
hwnan life safer and more romfortable, and in contributing to 
higher resthetic enjoyment. 

The donor of this building for Chemistry at Cornell has placed 
Dot only the University but the world under great and lasting obliga
tion. 

A NEW HEATING PLANT 

The heating system for the University buildings has been a mako
shift giOwth to meet the developing needs of the University. The 
heating plant, though it had been increased in capacity at intervals, 
had become inadequate and many buildings have required separate 
heating insta11ations. The College of Agriculture built its own heat
"g plant. The location of the severa\ plants has required that coal 
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be hauled by teams and thi. has been expensive, unsightly, and de
structive of certain of the neighborhood roads; moreover, the smoke 
and fine cinden from the stacks have been a nuisance in many ways. 

The development of the proposed building scheme for the State 
CoUeges of Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine will necessitate 
greatly increased heating capacity; moreover, in this development, 
the present agricultUral heating plant must yield to other buildings, 
and bence it became necessary to providp heat for all the State build
ings on the campus, including the Drill Hall. The State authorities 
proposed that the University provide heating capacity and sell heat 
to the State for its buildings. This proposal, together with need for 
beat in tho new Chemistry Building, led to the consideration of the 
question of a centralized heating plant for the entire University. It 
was found that locating suoh a plant near the railroad at East Ithaca, 
where coal could be delivered directly from cars to the plant, would 
result in economies that would justify the required investment, and 
with the approval of State authorities, the Trustees, on the leconl

mendation of the Conunittee on Buildings and Grounds, authorized 
the construction at an expenditure limit of $700,000. Plans are 
alreElIy-September I, 1921-under way and the plant should be in 
service within two years. Another advantage of this plan is that a 
oteam-turbine generator-set of proper capacity can be installed at the 
beating station and, in the heating season, electric energy for lights 
and power can be furnished to supplement the water-power souree 
at about the same cost as the hydro-electric current. This low cost 
of electric power is due to the fact that the exhaust steem fronl the 
steam turbine can be discharged into the heating system with utili
zation of tbe heat carried. This steam.<feveloped electrical energy 
would also serve as a relay for emergencies, though at higher cost, 
during the non-heating season. 

It would also render unnecessary the expensive development pro
pcsed for increased and uofailing water power from Fall Creek by 
means of impounding reservoir.; for equalized flow and a changed lo
cation of the power station witb incr< ased bydraulic head, and in 
oddition would have tbe advantage of centralized control of ligbts and 
power. 

THB DBPARTMBNT 0' HYGIENE 

During the war tbe Federal Government established "The United 
lItat .. Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board." There was at the 

pooaI of this Board an "Educational Researcll and Development 
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Fund" for the establishment of departments of hygiene in State 
training seh""ls for teachers. Cornell was a successful applicant for 
an appropriation from this fund and for the year I9I!r20 received 
$32,565 and. according to the conditions of the grant, added to the 
fund for the purposes specified. $21.385. In the year 1920-21 the 
government appropriation was $37,065 to which the University 
added $25,035. 

A department of hygiene was established which amplified and 
made more effective the work that had previously been given in the 
department of physical education. A course of lectures in bygiene 
was given. required of all students in the under classes. and a physical 
examinatbn and a confidential consultation were required of each 
student each term. 

The required lectures were very unpopular at first; but with com· 
pleter understanding of the objects of the course. antagonism lessened 
and now has disappeared almost entirely. 

The effect of the more frequent physical examinations and the con-
6dential consultations has been most salutary; for the result has 
been to establish intimate and friendly relations of students with com· 
petent physicians (men or women) with a resulting powerful influence 
on the mental. moral. and physical welfare of the students. 

MOl eover. this education in hygiene. and especially in socia1 hy
giene, will enable these young men and women, who are sure to b&
come leaders in their communities, to extend the influence of the 
work with important far-reaching results. 

The Federal Legislature did not see fit to make appropriation (or 
continuance of this work for next year; but a portion of last year's 
fund remained unexpended and from this Cornell will receive enough 
to carry on the work. It is believed. too, that having started and 
made effective this most important development. the Trustees will 
never allow it to be given up. 

GENERAL 

There was a time when Cornell was spoken of often and unjustly 
as a gIeat technical school. The reasons for this were: (I) An un
plecedented development in the teaching of engineering in response 
to a conesponding industrial deve10pment of the whole country. 
(.) An overshadowing of the departments of arts and pure' science 
by older inEtitutions with long established reputations. 

Very early in its history Come11 gained high reputation in Engi
neering becauae the work was organiud and carried on by a notable 
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group of very able men, and because then> were no stronger compet
ing schools of engineering. 

In the humanities and in pure science the early faculties at Comell 
were made up of men pre-erninent in their fields; yet growth was slow 
and recognition carne grudgingly, because of the prestige of the 
older coUeges. 

About eighteen years ago the rapid growth in Engineering slowed 
to a nannal, and the pioneer work in the colleges changed to a slow 
and orderly development. Meanwhile the College of Arts and 
Sciences, which had moved slowly froni its distinguished origin. 
gained in rate and has moved steadily, until today it stands an equal 
among the best. 

Synchronously with these later changes in Arts and Sciences and 
in Engineering there occurred a rapid growth in the department of 
Agriculture similar to the earlier one in Engineering; this high rate 
of growth has now diminished and the future seems to promise a 
period of steady normal growth with opportunity fOT careful internal 
organization. 

The University is to be congratulated that now every one of its 
CoUeges has passed the pioneer stage and rests upon a well-earned 
reputation; that the University itself consists of a central College 
of Arts and Sciences about which are grouped the professional colleges, 
with the Graduate School serving all in advanced study and research. 

The tendency of present thought on education seems to be toward 
the conviction that aU professional training should rest on a broad 
foundation of humanitarian training; that aU who art to follow 
life work requiring the exerdse of the higher powers of mind or 
character should complete a course l....ding to the A.B. or B.S. de
gree before undertaking specialized professional work. 

Already the Medical School requires for entrance at least the 
equivalent of three years, while the Law School requires two years. 
of Slux"sf;d work toward a bachelor's deglee. 

Is it too much to hope that eventually aU professional coUeges 
at CorneU will demand as a minimum for entrance a bachelor's de. 
gree fran the College of Arts and Sciences or from some other college 
of equal stsnding? 

10 conclusion the Acting P",sident wishes tc ex", ... his high appre
eiation of the fOibearance, loyal support, and kindly consideration 
that have been accorded him by aU with whom he has been associated 
in bis elIOTt-in spite of inexperience-to carry the work of a most 
important oIIke. AL82RT W. S .. ITH 



SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 
To the Board of Trustees: 

I have the honor to submit this summary of the financial opera
tions of Cornell University for the fiscal year 19.0-.1. 

The total income for the year applicable to current expenses and 
exclusive of the State Colleges was $',679,004.50 
and the total expenses " ',651,095-54 

leaving an excess of income of " . • 8 6 .21,90 ·9 
From this sum sbould be deducted the 

amount required to be credited to the in-
come of specially restricted Funds . 66,0'4.94 

Less the amou~t of decrease in reappro-
priations to meet obligations already 
incurred .. 

This represents an actual deficitfor the yoar of 
The surplus of current income July I, 19'0 was 

'7,7°3 .45 38,3'1.49 

16,412.53 
'4,437·90 

Leaving a surplus July I, '9'" 8,0'5.37 
The expenses of the State Colleges at the University in excess of 

certain income available from University and Federal funds are met 
by appropriations by the State of New York. The expenses of the 
Veterinary College were $134,670.35 and of the College of AgriCt~
ture $1,985,6'3.10. 

• 
The Productive Endowment of the University increased $1,181,-

044.69. $soo,ooo of this amount was the gift of Mr. August Heck
seber to establish a foundation for researcb. Most of the."mainder 
was from payments on Semi-Centennial Endowment subscriptions. 
The average rate of interest received was 5.363 per cent. 

Of the $6,412,115.72 of subscriptions received through the Semi
Centennial Endowment Conunittee, $2,472,3°9.89 have to date 
boon paid leaving a balance of $3,940,465.83 to be coUected. The 
ptumpt payment of this balance would greatly aid the University in 
its regular work and in its effort to establish a salary scale equal to 
that of other universities of similar rank. Through the Corne1lian 
Council the alumni contributed $18,639.51 to the needs of the Uni
versity. 

RespectfuUy submitted. 
CJuRLBS 0: BOSTWICt<, CGmptroller. 

Non: Tbe compleu repotU of the CompUOUet. the Tr_rer. ud &be Su~teD4elrt. 01 
B ildj .. and Gtou.Ddrt. ~ tbe CIt. tiILa_ olaadit of NeMIL IbllQDla Sella, <:eni6ed Pub
lie' An:onllta ..... ,JO Broe.d St..t. Nee York Ci&'LwiU be {Of'ftrdad to membeft of tbe Faculty 
.1Id Ala ..... upon ftteipt of ,peei6t requen &dar d to the Sec:re.". ComeU UDivertlty, 
Ithaca. N. Y. .. 

• • 
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REPORT 01' THE DEAN 01' THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY 

To the Acting President of the University: 
SlR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the University Facul

ty for the year 1920-21. 
'In June 1921 the Faculty had 364 members. 57 of whom were professors in the 

Medical College and resident in New York City. Dr. James Law, a member of 
the ' Faculty since .868 and emeritus professor since 1918. died on May 10, 

1921. Professor Charles Edwin Bennett, Professor of Latin since '81)2, died on 
May 2, 1921, while in active service. At the close of the year, Professor George 
Prentiss Bristol, Professor Eugene Elwin Haskell, Professor James McMahon, 
and Professor Walter Long Williams retired from active duty and were ap
pointed emeritus professors. 

WA. ALUMNI 

During the period covered by this report eighty-one students, on recommen· 
dation of the University Faculty, received from the Trustees the certificate of 
War Ahamous. conveying aU of the rights and privileges of an alumnus of the 
University. Of tbese honors fifty-four were conferred on February 9 and twenty· 
teVt'n at the fifty-third Commencement on June 22. Ordinarily the recipients 
of the War Alumnus certificates atc students who are unable Of indisposed to 
CODtinue their studies for a degree. although in eJieeptional cases after the re.:eipt 
of the certificate, they have completed the requirements for the bacealaweate. 
The University has continued consistently its generous policy. adopttod at the 
outset of tbe war, of recognizing and rewarding the patriotic semce of its students. 

UNIYERSIT,' "USIC 

Professor Hollis Dann, Professor of ~Ivsie since '907, accepted an invitation 
to be Director of Music for the State of Pennsylvania, and 'A;thdt<'w from the 
Pacu)tv at the beginning of the second term of 1920-21 . One of Prof or 
Dum .. outstanding services to the University was his inauguration of a regular 
aeries of concerts nanning throughout the year. The st'Iies has frequently con· 
cluded with a Music Pestival in the spring, presenting a choral program on an 
ezte:nsive BClte. These University concen.s have had an incalculable value for 
the pneral musical education of the University community and should be rccog_ 
oiled as a permanent part of the University's life. During rt'Cent years thcs(> 
conoerts have been held under the auspices of the University Paculty. which. 
at the auggestioo of President Schurman and interested members of the Board 
of Tnast:ees. baa established a Committee on Music as one of its Standing Com. 
mjt\ee&, Probebly no activity within the Univeisity 10 comp~t'ly tI:DifieI 

I 
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student sentiment as the various athletic events. Among the disciplines of 
scholastic and spiritual value, music is the subject which most nearly paralJell 
athletics in the universality of the interest which it awakens. It is the universal 
language. I am not referring here so much to the special scholastic mining in 
music in departmental classes as to the functions of the Sage Chapel Choir, the 
organ recitals and the University concerts in Badey Han, which are channels of 
education (or the University public. During 1920-21 concerts were given as 
follows: 

00 November 20, by Salvi, harpist, and Zanelli, barytone. 
On January 14. by the Flont.aley Quartet. 
On January 2~. b}' Rachmaninoff. 
On February 14. by the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, and Marguerite 

!\:amara, soprano. 
On :\Iarch 18, by Jan Kubelik, violinist. 
On March 31, by Rosa PonseUe, soprano. 

ConC('fts (or 1921-22 have been arranged as fonows: 

On ~ovember J. b}' Florence Easton. soprano. 
On December IS, by the Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
On Januarr 13, by the Flonzaley Quartet. 
On February' :Ii , by Josef Hofmann, pianist, 
On March 17, by Pablo Casals, violoncellist, and Marguerite O'Alvarez, 

contralto. 
On a<'COunt of the ready availability of the art of music for the entertainment 

and instruction of large numbers of persons and on account of its easy intelligi
bility as compared with the other tine arts, the University authorities should 
rive their cordial assistance in enlarging the influence and elevating the standards 
of musical education in the University . 

BYGIENE AND PIlEVEI'ITlV£ MEDICINE 

Two rears ago there was arranged under the direction of the University Facul
ty. a course of instruction in Hygiene and Preventive Medicine. The work 
-c:onsi.sts of one lecture a. week followed by examinations, covering the general 
subject of individual and group hygiene. and is required of aU freshmen and 
.sophomores in the University. The registration in this course was as fonows: 

p"" Ttnn Seetmd Term 
Men 17SO Men 1S21 
Women SS4 Women 537 

-

PROBATION A."JD PAROLE 

During recent years th .... bas been sporadic criticism of the method of disci
plining students for deficiencies in seholanhip and conduct, known as "parole" 
and "probation", The fact that students to whom one or the other of these 
forms of discipline is applied are ineligible to participate in athletics or to be 
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members of student organi1ationa, has made the system a subject of more or 
lea urgent and persistent attacks. Pressure has been put upon the college 
committees and University administrative officials to relieve this or that promi
nent student from the inconvenience and disability incurred by unsatisfactory 
scholarship or conduct. The University Faculty referred the whole question 
to two of its standing committees, the Committee on University PoHcy and the 
Committee on Student Affairs., for consideration and report. These committees 
in joint session discussed the subject and submitted the following recommen
dations to the Faculty which were adopted without dissenting vote ; 

I. That complete uniformity of rules and practice among the colleges of the 
University in the treatment of students deficient in scholarship is undesirable, 
because of the varying conditions: 

II. nat twobalwn should be retained because it is the normal way of dealing 
with students who have not done satisfactory work and who yet may deserve 
another trial, and because it has been {or more than twenty years a satisfactory 
means o{ dealing with such students; 

III. That the University Faculty·s limitation of the membership of student 
organizations to students in good standing is a proper limitation,and. therefore. 
Rule I. " of the Rules Governing Student Organizations should stand (i. e., a 
student who is on "probation" (deficiency in scholarship) or "parole" (deficiency 
in conduct} shan not "represent the University on any student organization. 
or individually. either at home or abroad") . 

HONOR svsn:w 

On the petition of a majority of the undelgladuates. the Faculty approved a 
plan, formulated by the students for the conduct. of examinations and designated 
an "Honor System." The approval of the Faculty was without dissenting 
vote. The change from the method: of Faculty proctors to student control is 
an important one and will be attentively and sympathetically observed. The 
new plan has been in opelation for so brief a pmod (since ),Iay 1. 1911) that 
any present estimate would have little value. 

ftECIlSCftER FOUNDA.TlON FOR RESEA.RCH 

One oould hardly name a University endowment in reCent years that promises 
to be more fruitful in results than the Heckscher Foundation for Rcsearcb. 
OiI&blisbed by August Hec.kscher in 1919. Tho income, lUlder the plan adopo.d 
by the Trustees on October 2, 1920, is to be used. ezc:lusively lor the promotion 
?' r I 'reb aad the publicatioo 01 the results 01 research. The Council, orpn. 
ized for the .dministration of the Foundation., consists of ten members, four of 
whom ate elected by the Univenity Faculty. two hom each 0( the two groups 
known .. the Group of saeoceo and tbe Group of Letten. Tho Council. .. 
""" constituted, oonsista of the fOllowing member5hip' 

The PI ...... t, ex officio, Chainoaa . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. Albert 1\'. Smith 
The Deu of the Grad .... School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J, E. Cr<icbtOQ 
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Trustees elected by the Board ... .. .... .. ... . '" . Ira A. Place 

H. H. W<Otingh ..... 
Elected by the Faculty . . (I year) ........... .. .... . . ... . J. Q. Adam, .. "" " ( ) .. " 2 yean ...... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . Ernest Menitt 

" .... " ... . (3 yean) ..... . . . .... .. •••..... W. N. Barnard 
.. .. .. .. . (4 Y .... ) ·.. . . .. . . . ..•....... Carl Beck .. 

Emeritus Professors selected by the foregoing 
members of the Council (. Y .... ) ... . ...... .... . .. ... J. H. Comstock 

(I year) ............ ,.. Edward L. Nichols 

FAClTLTY REPRESENTATION ON THE BOA-aD OF TRUSTEES 

Every year since the adoption (1916) o{ the plan of Faculty Repraentation 
on the Board of Trustees, the system has been the subject of discussion in the 
Pac:u1ty's sessions. The view that the present plan of representation needs 
modification and supplementation has gained ground. One mode of supple. 
mentatio~ has already been approved by the Faculty and was referm:l to in my 
last report. namely, the establishment of a Joint Council of Trustees and Faculty, 
for mutual orientation and without legislative functions. There is now bef(ft 
the Faculty, as a special order of its next regular session (October 12), a com
mitt« rt"pOrt. on the whole subject. of the relation of the Faculty Representatives 
on the Board of Trustees to the Faculty. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. A. HAMWOND, 

Dean of the University Faculty. 

APPENDIX II 

REPORT OP THE DEAN 6p THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 

To the Actinr-Premdent of the University : 
Sir: I have the honor to present the following Report of the Graduate School 

for the university year 1920-Z1 . 
Owing the year '920-2' the registration in the Graduate School was 438 

for the regular year and 164 in summer, as against 408 in the regular year. and I7t 
in summer for the year 191'rZO. Of the total of 602, 486 were men and 116 
women. The total number of advanced decrees confeueci was 128. A table 
J1ven on page IX shows the number of persons to whom each of the dea;rees UDder 
the jurisdiction of the Paculty of the Graduate School was respectively cranted. 

Prom these fiiw'e:s it is clear that even from a quantitative point of view the 
work carried on by the Graduate School is not an insipificant part of the ~vities 
of the University. The figures, bowever, do not rcpusent the tlue .mMPlte of 
ita importance. The work 01. the Graduate School ia in many respects the best 
standard 01 the vitality and efflcienty 01 the University .. a whole. Tostren(then 
ita iDfIueooe is to strengthen the Univenity at the centre, and to create a stim
ulu, qtticX1y felt throuabout all ita members. 
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When the number of undergraduates in the different colleges of the University 
increases rapidly. as has recently been the case, the resources of the University 
and. the time and strength of its teachers art likely to be consumed in elementary 
teaehiDg. The work of investigation and scholarship at such a time seems less 
waent and is likely to suffer. 

In some overaowded. departments an insufficient amount of time and attention 
iJ devoted to graduate students and inadequate provision is made for their in. 
struetioo. 10 other cases graduate instruction is carried on by men who devote 
to it extra hours over and above a heavy schedule of undergraduate teaching. 
With a desire to call attention to these conditions and in the hope of contributing 
to remedy them, the Faculty of the Graduate School at its meeting of February 
25, 1921, adopted the following resolution and had it sent to each College and 
Department of the University: 

"The Faculty of the Graduate School wishes to call the attention of 
the various heads of colleges and departments and of teachers in the 
University to the desirability of making adequate provision for the 
instruction and training of graduate students. In the opinion of the 
Faculty, special courses or seminaries should be regularly conducted in 
aU fields chosen as a major or minor subject by a candidate for a degree; 
the direction of research should be regarded as a regular part of the duty 
of a member of a Special Committee in charge of the work of a candidate 
for an advanced degree; and time should be assigned to this work on the 
same basis as to other teaching and to administration." 

There is aaother aspect of the work of the GTaduate School to which I wish 
to direct attention. During the year f9W"-11. S5~c of the students registered 
ill the Graduate School also held appointments as members of the Instructing 
Staft of the University with the rank of instructors or assistants. By devoting a 
longer period of time to graduate study these students are thus able in large part 
to maiatain themselves while qualifying fOf" aa advanced degree. 

It is true that there is nothing new in this procedure. Instructors and assistants 
both ill this Univenity and elsewhere have in the past frequently continued 
their studies in the Gnduate School as candidates for advanced deel eel. But 
of late years the great demand for teachers of undergraduates and the prob.
lem that bas ooa&onted graduate students of meeting increased living expenses 
have made this practice much more general than formerly . As a result. for a 
majority of our graduate students. the period of graduate study has become a 
period of appi eoticahip in .-hich a considerable portion of their time is de
voied to dementaty teaching and to rendering assistance to profCSSOl s in carry
iDe 00 laboratories or in reading examination papers. 

Itisperhapsnotdesirable<rpcuibleatthe present time to abandon Of evenma· 
terialIy to modify the existing system. But the pi e&e:Dtdrift in thisdirection should 
be ~ and its dang<n cuarded against 80 far u rossible. Prom the point 
~ view of the undergraduate colleges it is doubtless undesirable: to meet the 
dem,nd for additional. teachers by the appointment 0( inexperienced instructors 
(If' ·,taDtI. But with the rapid expansioa 0( tbe undeapadua1e body duriDc 
the put. few yean, there bas &CUiled to be DO alternative. And it se :n .. fair to 
point out that a considerable portion of the men appointed to teachin.c positions 
from the Graduate Sch001 have had ape: ience .. teachers in other institutioaa.. 
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and allO that the graduate studia which they are pursuinc aid rather than hinder 
their efficiency as members of the Instructing Statl'. Ontheotherhanditiaimpor. 
tant to recornize that it is the opportunities which the Graduate School affords that 
render it possible to carry on the work ofmany oftbe undergraduate department& 
without a much greater expenditure for salaries. For example, in the Department 
of Physics there were this year twenty·six instructors on half salary, who were 
also graduate students and candidates for an advanced degree. Por the sake d. 
the opportunity to continue their studies. these men refused poIitiont 
offering at least twice the salary they received from the University, and aome had 
declined positions with three or (our times the salary they were receiving. [ 
know that the same conditions obtain in many other departments. Under 
the present circumstances, then, the financial as well as the educational advantage. 
which the University enjoys through being able to draw upon the Graduate 
School for many of its younger teachers are very important, and should not be 
lost sight of in estimating the services which it performs for the University. 

For the graduate student himself the experience and opportunities for closer 
association ",,-ith older teachers which an appointment as an instructor or an 
assistant affords are often of great value. The benefit which he derives, however, 
is d<!Cidrdly greater when he is attached to a department in which there is much 
acti\·ity in research. and where the interest of its members is not exhausted by the 
routine~ ){undcrgt"aduate elasses . Nevertheless, even under the mostfavorablecir
cumslanccs, it seems undesirable that a graduate student should go on teachinc 
during the whole period of his candidacy for the doctorate . For at least one year, 
and if possible for even a longer time, he should be absolutely free to devote 
himself unreservedly to his studies, and to develop within himself the interests 
and habits ot mind that are the mark at the true stholar and investigator. 

It ,,"Ils to afford such opportunities to students of superior ability that Fellow
.hips and Graduate Scholarships were established in the University. But, as 
was pointed out in my last report, the stipends from these appointments are now 
no longer adequate to maintain a student during his year of stndy. As a con
sequence, the best students are olten obliged to decline appointment as Fellows, 
and to seek positions as instructors or assistants in order that they may have a 
living income. Cnder these circumstances, the Fellowships may either remain 
unfilled, or may be awarded to persons who are not so well Qualified to fill them.. 
Recognuing the difficulties of the existing situation, the Board of Trustees hu, 
during the present year,passed the tollowing legislation in regard to the stipend_ eX 
Pellowships and Graduate Scholarships: 

"Resolved to adopt the recommendation of the Council of the Gradu
ate School-to which was referred by vote ot the Board of Trustees at the 
meeting on l\ta}· I, 1920, the recommendation ot the Faculty of the 
Graduate School to the eftect that the stipends at present attaching to 
Fellowships and Scholarships should be doubled- that. as a temporary 
arrangement, the Board authorize each of the departments to which 
scholarships and fellowships are assigned to use, with the approval of 
the Pac::ulty. the funds at its disposal for the payment of these stipends 
during the year 1921-22 in any of the following ways: 

(I) to fill aU tellowships and scholarships at the stipends now establish
ed; (2) to combine the stipends of two or more scholanhips or fellow-
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ships in order to inaease the stipend of a single scholarship OT fellow. 
ship; (J) to leave the lIChola1'Ships and fellowships, or any of them, 
unfilled during the year 1921-22 in order to reserve such unused funds 
for iDaeesing the stipends of such scholarships and fellowships as may 
be filled during the year 1922-23," 

VII 

As is indicated in the resolution itself, this legislation was intended merely 
as a temporary measure. Advantage has all'eady been taken of its provision 
by seVeial departments in the appointment of Fellows and Graduate Scholars 
fot the year J92I-n. In one case, three fellowships have been combined and 
the total income awarded to a single individual: while in other departments 
less radical adjustments have been found necessary. Although the legislation 
adopted. by the Trustees has this year been of advantage, it is not desirable that 
it should be regarded as a permanent settlement of the question of Fellowships. 
The original recommendation of the Faculty of the Graduate School was that the 
stipends of aU feUowships and graduate scholarships should be doubled. This 
would involve an additional expenditure on the part of the University of $13.000 
each year, and at present no funds for this purpose are available. 

Wbether it is ultimately thought desirable to adopt the Faculty·srecommcn· 
dation, I believe that it is especiaUy important at the present time to maintain in 
the University a considerable number of well-endowed Fellowships which will 
attract men of superiOT ability and scholarly devotion. But it is essential that 
these positions be regarded as posts of honOT, and that there be appointed to them 
oaly students of outstanding ability. These men, beiog entirely free from teach· 
iDg 01' other routine duties, will become leaders who set the standard of achie\"C· 
meot in the Graduate School and in the University. Without such a stimulus 
there is danger that the present system of apprenticeship in graduate work may 
tend towards routine and that there may be a failure to recognize distinction 
and to demand work of the highest quality. It isto be hoped that both the 
Paculty and the Council of the Graduate School will continue to study the 
question as to how the best results may be obtained through the use of Pellow
ships, and that funds may be soon forthcoming to put these positions on a 
proper hasis. 

The greatest disaster that could happen to the Graduate School would be that 
it should come to substitute organization and the fulfillment of routine require
ments for genuine devotion to leaming and scholarly distinction. It must be its 
funetioD to promote and maintain in the Lniversit}' the spirit of inquiry and of 
thoroughness. This spirit can ooly be kept alive through contagion. and it is 
tberdCft of the highe&t importance that this should be kept in mind when ap
pointments are made to the Instructing StaB. When the Gt-aduate School 
was lint orpnized, the Faculty placed on record its opinion that "tea>mmen
d,tions b appointment and p!omotion should be oontingcot upon the possession 
f1 ability and activity in scholarly work and investiption, and not maely upon 
IUCC in tee .... ing. II 

Respec:tfu1ly submitted, 
J. E. CUIGBTON, 

DeoD of the Gradu ... School. 
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Statlttlca of A_doD .. 

In the GTaduate School, during the academic year 1920-21, there were re,
istere<! 438 students. in addition to 164, during the summer of 1919. 

1930021 1919-10 1918-19 1917-11 1916-., 

Number of students registered during 
academic year .. . . . . . . . . . . 438 408 305 279 467 

Number of students registe-red during 
Summer of 1920 
I. Summer Session . . . . . . . . . . . 79 95 3S 33 SS 
2. Third Term . 6S 67 42 68 128 
3. Personal Direction . . . . . . 20 9 13 22 30 

Total in Summer 164 171 90 123 213 

Total 60. 579 395 680 

Classified according to the degrees for which they were candidates: 

Doctors of Philosophy 
Masters of Arts . . 

. . . ....... .. . . . ... .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . •....... . . . . 

Masters of Science. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . . . 
Masters of Science in Agriculture . . .. . ....... ... .... . .. . .. . 
Masters of Mechanical Engineering. . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Masten of Civil Engineering . . ............ .. . . ... . 
Masters of Atchitectur~ ...... . ... . .... . . . .. . .. ....... .. . . . 
M uters in Forestry .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

AUldf"'" S"",_ 
" .. .05 46 

70 75 
58 13 
.0 .0 
II 0 
'3 0 

• 0 
8 3 

t Masters in Landscape Design . . . . .. . .. .. .. .... . .. ... . . . .. . . • 0 

Not candidates for a degree . . ....... . ... . ....... . .. .. . . 49 7 
-

Total 438 .64 

Classified according to the group in which the major subject faUs: 
• .. 1920-21 1919-20 1918~19 1917018 1916--17 

~. Group A. Languages and Literatures 48 37 •• 35 39 
Group B, History, Philosophy, and 

Politi<:al Science . 40 49 37 35 6. . ..... 
Group C, Physical Sciences ........ 77 67 50 40 77 
Group D, Biolorical Sciences .. . . . '9' >16 ·SO '49 '59 
Group E, Engineering, An:hitecture 4> 3' 34 17 :16 
UDcla ssi6ed . ........ . . ... .. .... . 40 7 6 7 5 

, 
. .'1 

l .' 
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a.ssi6catioo of advanced degrees conferred.: 

1920-21 1919-201918- 19 1917-18 1916-17 
Masters of Arts .................. 34 19 23 :>0 33 
Mute:rS of Science ....... . . ... ... 21 13 5 4 I 

Masters of Science in Agriculture . . 9 II 4 15 16 
Mamrs in Landscape De.;gn ... ... 2 2 2 I 2 

Mamrs in Forestry ... ........ .. .. 6 3 0 4 0 
Masters of Arcbiteeture ... . . . ..... I 0 I 3 2 
Mamrs of Civil E."u.eering .... .. . 7 12 5 I 4 
Masters of Mecltanica1 E."u.eering . 4 3 2 0 4 
Doetors of Philosophy ...... .... 44 45 28 36 43 

Total 128 108 70 84 105 

Amongtbestudentsregist.ered in the Graduate School during the year '920-2. 
there were graduates of 144 institutions, distributed as (ollows: 
Alfred University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Howard University . ... ... ... . I 

ADeg-beay College. . ........ J Hunter College ..... . .. . . .. . . . I 

Bethany CoUege I Huron College .... . ........ . 3 
Bhdlton CoUece. ." . . . . . I Indiana State Normal School .. . I 

Bowdoin CoUece . .. . . . .. ... . . I Iowa State A. and M. College . . . I 

Braci1 College of Agriculture ... I Iowa State College .......... .. I I 
Bucknell University . . . . . . . . . . 2 John B. SteUoP University .. .. . 
Central Missouri State Teachers Kirkville ~onnal School ...... . . 

College. ..... . . .. .. . ...... . I Laval University .. .... . .. ' . 
Clark University ....... ... 4 La-wrence College. . . .. . . . ' C'Jemson Agricultural CoUege ... 2 LenOlt CoUege .. . ... . 
Colby College ........... .. .. . I Liege Vnivenity. 
COlgate UniV«lity. . . . . . . . . . . . . I McGill Univ.,..it)' . . . . . . . . . 
COU.,. of City of N. Y..... . . . 2 Maryland Stat. CoUege 
Colorado Agricultural CoUege . . . I Massachusetts Agricultural CoI~ 
Columbia eon •• S. C. . . . . . . . . I lege . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . 
Columbia Univdsity. .......... 2 Massachusetts Institute of Techno). 
CorlDeeticut Agricultural CoUege I OCY .. ... ... . ......... . . .. . 
COraeII Univ ... ity. ... . ....... 191 Mer<dith CoUec< ........ . .... . 
DltImoutb CoIJece. ...... . '" 3 Michigan Agricultural CoUece .. . 
DavidtoD CODere .... , ... . . . ... I MisSssippi A. and M. CoUege . 
Dutch School of Conunerce ... .. I Mt. Holyoke CoUege ... . 
Franklin and ManbaIJ COUtee . . I MuhleDburg College ... . .. . . . 
Getqe WuIringtoD University . . I New Hampshire COUtee of A. and 
Ceuaia School of TeclIDolocY . . . I M. Arts . .... .. . .. .. ..... . 
GovernmeDt lutiiute of Ted>ool. New Mexioo A. and M. COU.,. 

OCY. China .... ..... .... ... 9 New York University . . ... . ... . 
G""",bJe U' . mhu.ty ........... I New Zeland UlliYacity ... . 

I 

I 

I 

I 

2 

I 

2 

2 

5 

I 

I 

I 

2 

4 
I 

2 

I 

I 
I 

GrirmeU College .. .. .. .. .. . • • .. I Nogakuabi Tobolru Imperial 
Gro •• City COUece .. .. .. .. • .. . I UniV«lity.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. I 
H·mi'kJo COUece.............. I North CaroIiDa Necro Agricultural 
Hobin Co" c.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I and Technical Con •. . .. .. .. I 
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North Carotina State College .. . 
Northwestern University . .... . 
Oberlin College . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Ohio State University ........ . 
Ohio Wesleyan University .. .. . . 
Oklahoma A. and M. College .. . 
OJdahoma University . ........ . 
Ontario Agricultural College .. . 
Oregon State Agricultural College 
Peiyang University' .. .. ... . 
Peking Government University .. 
Pelotos College, Brazil ..... . . . . 
Pennsylvarua State College ... . 
Pomona College .. .. ... . . ..... . 
Prin l l ' . ceton mver'Sity ...... . .. . . 
Purdue University. . . . .. .. . . 
Queen's University . .. ... . .. . 
Radclitle College .. ....... .. . 
Randolph Macon Women's Co)· 

lege . . . . . . ........ . 
Rhode Island State College .... . 
Richmond College . . ... 
Rio Grande do Sui, Brazil .. .. . 
Roanoke CoUege .... . . ..... . . 
Royal Agricultural College of 

Copenhagen . ... . . .. . . 
Royal Prederick University . . . . 
Royal High Agricultural College, 

Jugo-Slavia . . . ....... .. . 
Rutgers College . . . . . .. .. . 
Smith College ............... .. 
Soochow University . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sophie Newcomb College . . .. . . . 
S)'dney University, Australia . . . 
Tangshan Engineering College . 
Texas A. and ~1. CoUege .. .•• 
Tientsin Naval CoUege ... . .. . 
Trinity College ... . .. .. . .. ... . 
Tulane University ... . ... . . . 
U mon College . . . . . . . . . . 
University of California ....... . 
UDiv"";ty of Cape of Good Hope 
University of Chic:ago .•. . . ... 
University of Colorado .... . . .. . 
University of Denver .... .... . 

:2 University of Edinburgh. . . . . . . J 

I University of Illinois .... , . . . . . . 3 
4 University of Indiana .... ..... . 3 
3 University of Kansas .. . .. .. . . . :2 

I University of Kentucky. . . . . . . . 2 

I University of Maine . ..... , ... . I 

:2 University of Maryland. .. . .... 2 

:2 University of Michigan . . . . . . . . 2 

I University of Minnesota ... . .. 5 
4 University of Missouri ........ I 

7 University of Montana . ... .... . 2 

I University of Nanking .. .. ... .. I 

3 University of Nebraska. . . . . . . . 2 

3 University of North Carolina ... 2 

I University of Ohio. . . .. . . . . . .. . I 

I University of Oklahoma........ J 

I University of Oregon ......... :2 

I University of Pennsylvania ..... I 

University of Philippines.. ..... 4 
3 University of Pittsburgh . . . . . . . I 

I University of Rochester . . . . . . . . 2 

I University of Texas . . . . . . . . . . . I 

I University of Toronto .... .. .. . . :2 

I University of Virginia .. . . . .. . .. 2 

University of Washington . . .. . :2 

I University of Wisconsin .... ... I 

I Utah Agricultural College ..... I 

Vassar College. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
I Virginia Polytechnic Institute . . . I 

I Wabash College ............ . .. 3 
I Washington and Jefferson College I 

I Washington State College. . . . . . :2 

I Wasoda University . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

, Wellesley College. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

2 Wesleyan University"......... I 

I Western Reserve University. ... I 

I Western University. Canada... . 2 

I Westminster College. . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I West Virginia University.. . ... . 4-
2 Whitman College.. . . .. . . . .. .. . I 

I William and Mary College.... .. I 

1 William Smith College .. . . :. .. I 

I Wofford College. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

I Wooster University. .. . . . .. .. .. I 

I Yale University. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . 3 
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APPENDIX III 

REPORT OP THE DEAN OP THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

To the Acting President 01 the Univet'Sity, 
S'R: 1 have the honor to submit to ·you the (oUowing report for the year 

1920"""21• 
As is wdJ known, the war years and those immediately following them brought 

• host of new problems to nearly all the American universities. At the be· 
ginning of this period many of our teachers entered the service of their country, 
aod those who romained at bome gladly assumed whatever additional tasks had 
to be performed. Since the close of the war, owing to the scarcity of well-trained 
aDd uperienced men of junior rank and the small salaries paid by us to such 
tachers, some of our larger departments have often found it difficult to maintain 
their former high standards in the crowded elementary classes. The situation 
has been slightly relieved by the establishment of a higher salary-scale; but 
unless the conditions change, the increase win not be sufficient to enable us to 
compete with institutions of our own rank in obtaining the services of promising 
young men. Indeed. salaries have for years been so small in the American 
ClOIJeges that promising young men have not been llttractcd in large numbers 
'to the life of the scholar, This is a matter of great concC'rn to our College, 
which has almost doubled its enrollment in little over a decade: and it is to be 
hoped that measures will be taken that may make it possible for us to give the 
kind of instruction to our students in the lower classes to which they are entitled. 
In case the College continues in its growth, this problem will become even more 

7 ioua tbaa it is now; either our income will have to be constantly increased 
or the number of our students limited. 

10 this connection it may be added that tbe American universities have had 
to deal. within the last few years, with a somewhat "demoralized" element In 

the student body,-an element not easily assimilable.-for the sUcce&.sfui treat· 
DleDt of which it has not been easy to discover the right remedy. Although our 
own University does not seem to have reQeived into i16 membership as large a 
I*OPWtioo of this post-war group as some other institutions, we did have a 
laflic:ieat Dumber to give us a problem, __ problem in the solution of which, it 
atilt be <:OD.f: lied, we were not always helped by tbe tendency of the uninitiated 
to triticiae the PacuJties. 

In spite of aU di'C'OUlal""ents, however, whieb these abnormal times brought 
wi\h them, it can be said that our CoDege paNed through an unusual period of 
Ness with remarkable success. I t kept its org.nizatioa intact, Dot only during 
the war daYl, but during the more critical time followine the war; it maintained 
ita It&ndarda 01. scholarship, firm in the faith that bone&t work is good for the 
1OaJ.; and it .. prepared to go on servin.gthe COWltry as an educ::atiooale$lablish
_t 01 hiP quality. It U oot ooly thelar&<st College 00 the Campus in respect 
to rmmben. but it oeed not fear compariloo with any at its sisters in regard to ita 

, 
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achievements. Through the devoted and able service of ita Faculty it has made 
for itself an honorable name among institutions and students aU over the land; 
it has won a position in the academic world which it win continue to bold &0 long 
as it tcct'ivcs the moral and material support of the President and the Board of 
TrustcC'!\ which it deserves, and without which it cannot hope to maintain the 
standing which its Faculty has gained for it. 

During the past ycar the Faculty has given its attention to a number of im. 
portant quc-stions. Upon the recommendation of the Committee on Edu
cational Policy, the tl'quirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts with Honors 
We'rc teviS<.'d, and it was voted to adopt the report of the Committee dealing 
with th<' subject, and to publish it in the Announcement in order that the plan 
may lK' kt'pt before.' the studml-body. We are hopeful that gifted students may 
avail thl'msclv('S of the opportunity. now offered to them, to pursue such studies 
as may bt' of particular interest to them, under the personal guidance and inspi .. 
ration of ml'mbc.'rs of the Faculty , Upon recommendation of the three standing 
Committ("('s of the Faculty, the Committee on Educational Policy, the ·Com .. 
mittee on Academic Rl'Cords, and the Advisory Board for Underclassmen. the 
Faculty voted to abolish the rule, adopted in 1913. according to which no student 
could rc<:ein' credit, in residen~e or in hours, for any term in which he had failed 
to pass at I('ast tWl'lv(' hours of work . In connection with this action the Faculty 
also \'ott'fi that no studmt may register for more than eighteen hours in any 
tcnn CJtc<>pt by p<>rmission of the Dean ; and that a student who has passed Jess 
than a total of fifteen hours of work with a grade of "C" or better in any given 
academic year shall not ~ permitted to elect more than fifteen hours in either 
tCTm of the subSl'quent year. The purpose of these regulations is to promote 
scholarship: the student will receive greater intellectual benefit by doing well 
a limited number of hours than by doing superficial work in many subjects, to 
which his own experience shows that he cannot do justice. This rule may also 
help. in a measure. to prevent the over crowding of classes, for it is plain that the 
more COUfS(.'S each student takes, the greater will be the burden of teaching 
imposed upon our staff. And it is much more difficult to teach a class of poor 
students, who arc cafTying too many hours, than a class of good students. 

The Advisory Board for Underclassmen, which was established two years 
ago, has continued in its efforts to improve the methods of advising freshmen 
and sophomores in the choice of their studies, and o{ keeping in touch with 
undercla.ssmen who may need counsel and help, throughout the term. The 
Board has made healthy progress in dealing with what is for every university an 
important problem, and it is learning by practical experience how to solve it. 
Th(' students 0( the lower classes are receiving intelligent guidance in plannin&: 
their work. and are encouraged to confer with their advisers and with the Chair
man of the Board whenever they desire assistance. I believe that the Com
mittee's faithful service will result in great good, and that we shall soon find 
marked improvement in the quality of the work of the upper classes. 

The Committee on Educational Policy has been engaged, for • number of 
years. in studying the question 0{ upperclas& requirements for the deglee ol 
Bachelor of Arts. and will, no doubt, soon be ready to after some recommendations 
with regard to this subject. I hope that • plan may be devised wbicb will enable 
.ad require. every candidate for this degree to devote a fair proportion of his 
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t.ime to & somewhat more intemive study of a particular field of work than is 
now required of him. or perhaps even possible in all departments. This is a 
matter which the different departments have been asked to take up. Some of 
them already offer a series of related courses leading to progressive speciali
uuon; perhaps others may succcc.d in mapping out similar lines of study. 
At present a student may, if he chooses, roam over the whole domain of learning 

. without lingering long in anyone spot. There is a joy in wandering and ad
vantage in it; and there is no thought of restricting any onc'!i freedom to get a 
general education. And yet, a person who has only a superficial acquaintance 
with many fietds and no intimate knowledge of any si.ngle one of them has missed 
his opportunity in a university. "To understand something thoroughly and to 
do it ('xceUeutly. that is the thing," says Goethe. 

In laying down the office of Dean which has been held by me during the last 
siz. yean, I wish to express my grateful appreciation of the generous support 
wbich the Faculty has always extended to me in the performance of my duties. 
It has been an honor and a privilege to be associated with men so loyally devoted 
to the ideals of scholarship and so ready to sacrifice their personal interests for 
the good of the cause. Education is a matter of the spirit, and so long as this 
bicb-minded spirit quickens theheart of the College. it will remain a tower oC 
st:rengtb in the community and in the land. 

Respectfully submitted, 
FRANK THILLY. 

Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. 

APPENDIX IV 

REPORT OF THE DEA)i OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

To tbe Acting President of the University: 
St.: I beg to submit my seventh and 6081 Annual Report upon the work of 

.... CoOege of La",. 

Theregist:ration in the CoUrge of Law for 1920-21 "'as as folio",: 

TIUrd Year . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Secoud Y ..... . . . . . . . . . . 
Fint Year . . . . . . . 
$poi· ...... . . . . . . . 

T~ La .. Studenta . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
Senion in Arts and Sciences taking an law WOik of the first 

44 
49 
>5 

I 

119 

year . . . .. . .. . . .. ..... .. ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . 9 
Stodeots flom other CoUeges in the University electing some 

courses ill .... College of Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 

-
T ..... reooiviac instruction ill the CoUege of La... .. 
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Of the 1191&"" studenu40% were from outlideof New York State. 
In the faU of 1919 our new entrance requirement. of at leMt two yean of 

general college work went into effect. In that year eleven new students recia
tend in the 6tot·year class, under the advanced t<qWuments. In the faU of 
1920 there were sixteen wbo thus qualified for admission. The entrants in 1921 
under the increased requirements should show a more matked increase for the 
reason that some of those students who entered the CoUea:e of Arts and Sciencea 
in the fall of 1919 for the specific purpose of acquiring the two years of AnI 
work as a preliminary to law study wilt transfer from the College of Arts and 
Sc:ieDCe6 to the CoU~re of Law. 

In this State there are nearly 3,000 students studying law in Law Schools 
which require no more than a high school course for admission; but the leaden 
of the legal profeuion are demanding a foundation of some liberal culture for 
professional study. In 19'18 the American Bar Association resolved that "It 
approves the action taken by many of the Law Schools in reqUiring two years 
01. • college course as a condition of admission to their courses of studY. and the 
Asaociation expresses the conviction that this should be the minimum requirement 
rec::ogniud by Law Schools of the first class" As Chief Justice Taft wrote to 
the CorneD Convention at Cleveland in May of this year: "Specialization 
ought not to begin until one has a broad, general education in the humanities 
• • • I t.hink expel ience has shown that generally .those men who ha.ve the 
breed education ate apt t.o beoome the leaders in special fields they subsequently 
eater." The general tendency in University Law Schools is towards the 54 

tension of t.he requirement of pre-legal studies of a liberal character IUld a few of 
such Law Scl100ls are requiring that the candidate for adniission must pres.mt 
an A. B. degree; or, by some Schools, that he must have credit for at. least three 
yean of liberal studies. Perhaps it is Dot too soon to hope that this College may 
CODtemplate the requirement of three years of liberal studies for admission. 

The total number of volumes in the Law Library is now 54,201. The ac4 

cessions during the past year were 1,004 volumes, of which 170 were donations. 
Th~e are now several hundred volumes which need attention from the binder, 
bat these repairs are being delayed so far as possible because of the great ina'ease 
in the ezpense of binding. The cost of law books is still ina-easing. AU new 
OODtracts for State Repotts are above the price of last year. As stated. in my 
Report of lut. year the Law Library bas now reached the point where a re-cta.i. 
fication and shelf lista are necessary and it is my earnest hope that by next year 
it 1ril1 be pG6SIo1e to provide a permanent Assistant in the Library. 

Professor Staa: took his sabbatical leave of absence in December, 1920, when 
be accepted the office of Legal Adviser to the Governor of the State. His abeenoe 
triD, however, mend beyond the u.bbatica1leave and continue during the whole 
01. the .cademic year, 1921-22. His temporary withdrawal necessitated some 
modjustments of courses and Mr. RlIey Heath, of the Itb.", Bar, .... enpced 
lor &he remainder of the year to give the course 011 Public Officers and Municipal 
CoepOl.tions. Mr. Heath, who is • graduate of the College and • sueee fu1 
practitioaer. was completely satisfactory aDd it is proper to rec::ogDize his spirit 
01 &(i.)C'M,·modation ill a.uming the work upon brief notie.!. Mr. R. S. Stevens. 
who bas been a member of our tadrine stafllor the put. two yeItI,bu OOOM'Dted 

to mnain aDOther year and wiD give, be8idea COW'ItS in Suhstao.tive Law. ihe 
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_k in Now York Practice heretofore given by Professor Stagg. Professor 
Burdick will be absent on sabbatic leave during the second term of 1921-22. 

Professor Lyman P. Wilson has been appointed Professor of Law to a'lsume his 
dttties in September of this year. Professor Wi1son.who is thirty·eight years old 
&lid a native of Iowa, graduated from Knoll: College in 1904 with the degree of 
B. S. and received the degree of J. D. from the University of Chicago in 1907. 
Aftu graduation from Law School he practiced about {our years at Galesburg, 
Illinois, where be was serving his second term as City Attorney when he was 
appointed to the Law Pac:uJ.ty of the University of Idaho. }Ie taught law there 
until 1914 when he was caUed to a professorship of taw at the University of 
Oklahoma where he remained untit 19lO. He then became a member of the 
Law Faculty at George Washington University in Washington, D. C. Pr0-
fessor WilsoD comes to us with a most exCt-lient reputation as a teacher and 
writer, and with every indication of being an accomplished and forceful acqui. 
sition to our staff. 

For some time 1 have desired to be relieved of the administrative duties neces.
sarily involved in the Deanship of the College. and the occasion being opportune 
I resigned the office on June 22 of this year in order to devote my energies eJ:
clusively to teaching in the College. During the seven years of my tenure as 
Acting Dean and Dean it has been a great satisfaction to C().operate with the 
other members of our vigorous and progressive Law Faculty in the accomplish
ment of various desired projects. Entrance requirements have been increased; 
the ConulJ Low Qw4,lerly has been established : a Practice Court has been 
crated: and salaries have been increased toanextent that will prevent. for the 
PI ~sent at Ieast ,any deterioration in the quality of the instruction given in the 
College through the loss o{ properly qualified teachers. 

The members of the F&eUlty unanimously approved the appoint.ment. of 
Professor Geosge Gleason Bogut to succeed to the Deanship of the College and 
he bas been appointed to the office by the Trustees. Onn Bogert. who is thirty
seven years old. is a graduate of Cornell from the College of Arts and Sciences 
(A. B. '')06).nd 'he CoUege of Law (LL.B. '908). He practiced law from '908 to 
1911 when he entered the Law Faculty as Acting Assistant Professor. Prom 
1912 to 1916 he was Assistant Professor; and in 1916 he was appointed fuji 
professor. He was abient in military service from May. 1917. to June, 1919-
Commissioned as Captain in August, 1917. at the Pirst Officn'S' Training Camp, 
be was Regimeatal Adjutant of the J08th Field MtiUery from September to 
November of that year. He became Major and Assistant Division Jud(e Advo
cate in November, 1917, and served with the 78th Division Ovaaeas from June. 
1918, to May, 1919_ Prom September. 1918. until his honorable discharge 
&om ItI'vice be was Division Judge Ad\·ocaw. In February, 1919. be was 
paWlOted to be Lieuteoant-Colonel and was cited in General Orden fot e:fticient. 
: .ice. In 1920 Dean BogaL was appointed by the Governor of ~ew York 

to be one of the three members bOlD this State in tbe A sodat.ion caUed the 
''Conference of Commisaoners on Uniform State Laws." Prior to his appoiot • 
..... , he had been «quested by the ConI..."", to droit the New Uniform Con. 
ctitioua1 Salea' Law which bas uce been enacted in various States. He bu, 
!DCIIeGvu, been otberwite active in the field of leplliten.ture and iJ the author 
of "","boob COl the Law of T ....... and 00 the La .. of Sol .. in New y ... k and 
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is the Revising Editor of Huflcut'a BusiflUl Law. His CO'ntribution& to, leg .. 
periodicals have been various and exceUent and to him more than to any other 
one person is due the establishment and success of the Cornell lAw Quartnly. 
As teacher. writer. and executive he has won success, and the College of La ... it 
to be congratulated upon his appointment to the Deanship. while so many years 
of active,progressive, and inte11igent effort are still before him. 

I n conclusion I wish to thank my colleagues of the Law Faculty for loyal and 
helpful support of the Dean during the past seven years which have not been 
ftee from some serio)!s trials and readjustments. I want also to express my 
appn:ciation to those Trustees of the University whose special professional 
interest in the College has helped us to keep our pedagogical efforts in touch 
with the profession generally. And, finally. of our Alumni who have pride in 
the College and show in so many ways their devotion to its aims,-indeed with· 
out the consciousness of whose support we could doretativelylittle,-Ibespeak 
their continued interl.'s t in the one obvious means by which they can pay a 
debt due to their profession. 

Respectfully submitted, 
EDWIN H. WOODRUFF, 

Dean of the College of Law. 

APPENDIX V 

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE MEDICAL COLLEGE 

To thl' Acting President of the University: 
511 : I havc the honor to submit the following report of the Medical College 

for the academic year 1920-2 I. 
For the tirst time since 1915 the Faculty feels that the work of the College has 

been normal in its accomplishments both in teaching and investigation. It was 
very evident last year that neither students nor teachers had regained their 
poise; but with the opening of the College last September the customary atmos
phere of serious detcnnination returned and aU concerned have co-operated to 
make the r~ults highly satisfactory. 

I regret to report that another member oC the original Faculty of the College 
has tend("f('d his resignation which has been accepted by the Board of Trustees 
to become effective July I, 1921. Dr. James Clifton Edgar, Professor of Ob· 
stetrics, one of the most distinguished teachers in his specialty, having most 
faithfully .served the College fs>r twenty-two years desired to be relieved from his 
duties last fall. but loyaUy consented to continue until provision could be made 
to carry on his work. Professor Edgar win be misted by his associates in the 
Faculty, and I take pleasure in rec:ommmding that be be appointed Professor 
01 Obstetrics, Emeritus. that his counsel may continue to be available to the 
CoIJece. Acting in accordance with the organiution now generally adopted. 
the Faculty tt<U<nlnends that the Departments of O"'tetrics and GyneooJoey 
be ~ and plaa:d in charge of Prof ...... Ward, !lOW the bead 01 the De· 
partment of Gynecology. 
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I regret also to record the death Of Dr. James Belden 'Gere on November 18, 
1920. Dr. Gere had been connected with the Department of Pathology for ten 
years. first as an assistant and tater as Instructor in Neuropathology. By 
faithful endeavor he had become an efficient teacher and had developed as well a 
real capacity for research. The department was by his death deprived of the 
fruita of along period of preparation of a teacher of high quality. while the Faculty 
bas lost a loyal friend. 

As this was the first year in which the number of new students was limited. the 
results of our selection of those whom we considered best qualified to avail them· 
atlves of our resources have been viewed with great interest. I am pleased to 
report. that it is the unanimous opinion of those of the Faculty engaged in in. 
structing first-year students that the class is far superior in every respect to any 
previous one. These students have practically set their own pace, with the result 
that the few obviously wcaker ones soon came to realize their own deficiencies 
and have voluntarily withdrawn, so that, whereas in previous years about one
third of the entering class has been dropped at the end of the first year, it is 
anticipated that very few or none will fail this year. Our selections were based 
upon a careful study of the applicant's entire educational career, personal letters 
&om two or more of his teachers in college, and, when practicable, a personal 
interview. Whether we shaD be so fortunate in our selections in the future i$ 
doubtful, but the Faculty feels that the trial has been successful. and the method 
will be continued. 

During the past few years the conviction has gradually arisen that while our 
students are graduated in possession of a number of facts which. alter a hospital 
intemeship. qualify them for the practice of medicine, we have failed to instill a 
desire to sea.n:h further for the fundamental concepts upon which the science of 
medicine is founded. It is generally admitted that the first function of a medical 
collect is to train practitioners of medicine: but only in recent years has it 
become recognized that the training of investigators and teachers is essential for 
the maintenance of teaching faculties and progress in the science of medicine. 
The Faculty believes that Cornell has achieved reasonable success in the formlT 
field, but it doubts if we have accomplished as much as we ought in the latter . 
la studying the question it has naturany subjected the curriculum to criticism 
and the Curriculum Committee has analyzed the schedules of othff medical 
c:oll~ces as well as our 0"'0. This shows that as the science of medicine has 
expanded and knowledge has increased, hours have been gradually added to the 
curriculum, until now it is doubtful if a student can digest the enormous number 
of facts which are placed before him; much less will he have time to reflect 
upon them or remain ~ptive to such stimuli to work along original lines of 
thought as may be given to him by his teachers. I t is believed that a Ia.rge 
majority of the students who now come to us are capable of benefiting by oppor_ 
tunities for independent study. and to a certain extent, along lines of their own 
ehoioe. It therefore becomes evident that it· is our duty to make provision for 
IUch studeots,for otherwise we may bttame a c:oUege "where pebble& are polished 
ODd diamonds at< dimmed." A. the lint stop in this direcUon the Pac:ulty 
PH)..,.- lea to reduce the scheduled bours by about twenty per cent. but it real'-s 
... 1itt1e or DOthing will be pided by this unI ... the .--ODd spirit of the 
iDmu<tioa ... <hanged toapprcach the atmoopbore of • ",,""ate school. The 
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success of such • type of in.truction win depend to no ..... 11 degree upon the 
Faculty. Con.iderable time will be required to work out the detailI. but durin&: 
the next year I hope to be able to pretent fot your consideration a cw.iwlum 
baed upon these ide ... 

It givu me satilfaction to report tbat a generoua benefactor, who delUa for 
tbe p~t to be unnamed. has established a Joan fund to be made available for 
students entering upon the third year of the course. The fund iI soprovided that it 
wiU gradually increase in amount and fann the nucleus for a sum which may 
ev('ntually aid several students each year. though at present only one can receive 

~ iii benefits. The award is to be made upon the basis of the applicant's financial 
ltatus and his promise for usefulness as determined by a committee of teachers 
concerned with the fint two years of the course. As few of our students are 
financiaUy independent and many are self-supporting. this opportunity will be 
welcome. 

It must be regarded as most unfortunate for the College that the alumni have 
not been organi~ed in such a manner that they could be brought into close relation 
with its affairs and their advice and support received. Several years ago sucb a 
movement ~,'BS we1l under way. but it was interrupted by the war. The efFort 
hll$ ~n resumed. and on May J6 an Alumni Day brought many back to attend 
demonstrations in the College and hospital. a luncheon at the College, aod a 
banqUt t in tht" ('vening. Your presence at these functions, together with Dr. 
Schunnan, was highly appreciated, and the .. eunion accomplished a great deal 
in df('eting harmonious relations between the alumni of the Medical College and 
the Unh·ersity . 

The Committee on Educational Poliey which was organized last year has 
held monthly ml'ctings. It has bern very active in considering a number of 
problems relating to the welfare of the College and has been of great service in 
rnakin,; \wU·considt'fed reconunendations to the PreSident. the Faculty. and the 
Dn.n. (consider the formation of this Committee the most important step 
toward beUE'T organhation of the College which has been made in recent years: 
and ~causc of the interest and spirit with which every member has entered into 
the work brought before it [ believe its usciulness and influence will increase. 

The library, which has not been satisfactoriJy maintained heretofore and has 
therefore btoen inadequately used by the staff of instruction and by students,bas 
greatly increased in activity and become more useful through a gift which baa 
enabled us to e-mploy a very competent librarian and to purchase a considerable 
number of valuable accessions. The Library Committee, of whicll Professor 
DuBois is Chairman, has hem. vny efficient and the library promises to become, 
u it should be, the hf'art of the College. 

The importa.n~ of COl • elation between the Ithaca and New York Divisiool of 
the CoUqe has fl\xn the first been appreciated, and to promote it the President 
and the Settetaty of the Ithaca Faculty have always attended the rneetinga 01 
the New York Faculty; also from time to time representatives 01. the New 
York Division have gone to Ithaca to attend conferences or deliver lectures, 
&I_YI with pleasure to them personally and with advantage to the College. 
AI • result 01 your interest in the matter, provis:ioo bas been made fot more 
numerous visit. which will make fot • better uaderstandina of the problems of 
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both diviaiOnJ 011. the part of each t:A the Faculties, and r believe the Collece will 
_lIy benefit theftby, 

The annual reports oJ. the several departments, which are on tile in the office 
of the College, show that they are generally in a very satisfactory condition. 
The chief defect in the scientific departments if the inadequate number of as· 
sistants. A. the hospitalJ with which we co-operate are brought into closer 
relation with thf' College. an increasing amount of work is thrown upon these 
d.epartmenta. and as the teaching must of necessity be done, the demands from 
the clinic eocroa.eh upon the time which should be devoted to invcstigation. 
The only way to meet these very proper and highly desirable demands is to 
mc:rease the personnel. and 1 believe this should be done and as soon as the 
Dec?T try funds can be secured. It is also important to reduce the routine 
duties of the beads of the departments to a minimum. We secure the most 
eminent scientists to fill the positions and then place upon them such a burden of 
uecutive detail that they are left with no energy to pursue the work for which 
they are particularly fitted. Again. ovcnnanning the staff is the only apparent 
remedy. It is my opinion that ~VC1'a1 departments, particularly Pathology. 
Baeteriology. and Chemistry. must be supplied with high grade assistant pro
fessors if they are to maintain the efficiency and productivity for which they 
have been notable. 

The clinic:a1 departments ha.ve been gradually strengthened and most of them 
may now be conlidered as fulfilling the requirements demanded of them. They 
are, however, all working under difficulties which should not exist in a medical 
coUtee of the first class judged by the standards of today. 1 again refer to the 
one outstanding deficiency of the College whic.h prevents it from &S$uming its 
proper place in the forefront of American schools of medicinc,-the tack of 
intimate physica.t and educational relattons with a large modem hospital. It 
baa become clear that the aims and interests of hospitals are identical with those 
of the medical colleges. Neither can properly fulfill ill functions, -prevention 
aod relief of the physical and mental ailments of mankind, -without co-operation 
with the other: yet they generally continue morc or less isolated and thereby 
fail to completely achieve their aims. The time must soon come when the 
bospitals will appreciate this as clearly as do the unh'ersities now. Our present 
rdatioos with the New York, Bellevue, Nursery and Child's, and Memorial 
HospitaIa are as atisfactory as can be ezpectcd without the ideal arrangement 
for which we are striving: yet our opportunities are somewhat limited. and 
Mmmplisbment is restricted. While this i.s felt most keenly by the clinical 
depertmeuta.. it is reflected t~bout the laboratories as weU. 

Some teveQ years ago. the trustees of Bellevue Hospital adopted the policy 
of a.icDinr the professional work of four divisions into which tbe hospital is 
divided to several medical colleges. Cornell being one of them, with the result 
lllat ito dlicieucy bas advaooed to a point which appeared improbable previous 
&0 that t:i~ The suee 5S wbicb baa been achieved bas been possible only 
tIq .. "" the oympetbetic co-operation 01 Ibe Ditoctor of Laboratories. Dr. 
&,"'me ... wbo baa invariably placed the large resources at his command in close 
.. lotion witb the ctinica and bas penonaIly given _ to tbe stall and 
made .. with • fr! = 110m enjoyed iD few bOlpitala. 
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The medical clinic of the Second Division of Bellevue Hospital, established in 
1919 and made possible by affiliation with the Russen Sage Institute of PathotoeY. 
to which I desire to record grateful appreciation, hasdevetoped most satisfactorily. 
Bdng manned chiefly by whole-time workers and its location being in a munici
pal hospital, it has excited great interest throughout the educational world. 
The results appear to justify the high clI:pectations with which it was organized. 

The New York Hospital has, as heretofore, accorded every facility to tbe De. 
partments of l\lcdicine and Surgery, and has co-operated in establishing a cJinjc 
for hyperscnsitivenl'SS under the Department of Bacteriology. The Nursery 
and Child's Hospital continues to extend its opportunities to the Department of 
Pediatrics and has enabled Professor Schloss to build up one of the best children's 
clinics in the country. The College takes great satisfaction in its close a16.1i • 
• tion ,,;th the Memorial Hospital, and is grateful to the Board of Managers for 
the manner in which they approach the problems of mutual interest to the CoUege 
and the Hospital. The plan of affiliation between them may weU serve as a 
model for similar undertakings. 

Th(' probll.'m of proper housing for our students has gradually become very 
serious, and during the past two years has been acute. It is now almost im· 
possibl(' to find h)'gienic surroundings within a reasonable distance from the 
Coll<>gc at 8 price which can be met by the students. This is also true in large 
m('a., .. lIrc for the staff of instruction. The high cost of living turns many desirable 
stud('nls aW8)' from ~l'w York and the College loses a number be<:ause they are 
unable to :-Ol'cure suitable quarters ncarby. The students and the staff are 
widely scattered, and most of them are obliged to travel a great distance daily, 
The only solution of the difficulty is to provide a donnitory in the immediate 
"irinity 01 the Colleg(', and I regard this as the second most important and 
pr('S.. ... ing problem \\;th which we are faced. 

The supply of teachers in the fundamental sciences with a degree in medicine 
has nevet been sufficient to fill the existing positions and today the need is greater 
than l'\'('f belore, Very few graduates enter these branches for a career, largely. -}i 
I believe. because they are diverted to clinical medicine during their hospital 
intemcships, or by the necessity of making a living at once_ I tbink that a 
number of our best students would return to the laboratories if a modest living 
could be provided, and I believe that the establishment of feUowsbips for such A 
PW"pOSC' would aid in solving the difficulty which is serious for the future of 
medical education. 

The needs of the College may be summarized as follows: 
A close affiliation v.;th a large hospital, both institutions to be on a common 

site and (orm a nucleus about which other hospitals and institutes would gather; 
• dormitory (or students and instructors adjacent to the College; additional 
assistant professors in several laboratory departments; feUowships for recent 
graduates. Large sums of money will be required to provide for these necessities: 
but the record of the CoUege is such, and tbe benefits which flow from it are so 
Il'Ut that one cannot doubt that adequate support wiU be forthcoming. 

Respectfully submitted. 
WALTER L. Nus, 

Dean ot the Medical College_ 
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APPENDIX VI 

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ITHACA DIVISION 

OF THE MEDICAL COLLEG E 

To the Acting President of the UnivM"sity: 

XXI 

SUt: I have the honor to submit this brief report of the work of the Ithaca 
Division of the Cornell University Medical CoUege for the year 192<r21. 

The reports from the various departments ~how that there has been a con
tinuation of that steady and gradual improvement which has been characteristic 
of recent years. 

FACl'LH 

There have been few changes in the personnel of the Faculty during the past 
year and as heretofore there has been the most cordial spirit of co-operation 
between both departments and individuals. It has been like one big family 
working for a common end. 

The most important addition to the Faculty this year was James W. Papez. 
Assistant Professor of Anatomy and Neurology. He comes to Cornell (rom 
Emory University, Atlanta. Georgia. where he was Professor and Director of the 
Department. He graduated from the University of ~'linne90ta 9.ith the 
decree of A. B. in 1908. and with the degree of ~I.D. in 1911. He has 
published a number of important papers in Anatomy. especially in !':eurology. 

There have been seven ncw assistants appointed, one in Physiology, one in 
Biochemistry, two in Histology and Embryology, and three in Anatomy. All 
of them have been most satisfactory. 

1 wish again to commend the loyalty and devotion of ail the members of the 
staft of instruction. Their time and energy has been given without stint to th(' 
work of instruction and to research. 

STl:DB.NT!t 

The number of students in the Medical College at Ithaca has been I('SS than in 
any year since 1916-17. This was due to the limitation in numbers imposed by 
the- Faculty and Tl'U5tecs. Although the number at Ithaca was restricted to 30, 
and this Dumber was selected from the ronsidcrably larger number applying, 
c:.lIy 28 students beean the work in September. The two ~ .. ho withdrew noti-
6edtheColkgeoi theiTdca.wn so lat<, that all th. oth .... wbo had been mused 
earlier bad made ~ plans. To meet this difficult)' it .·ould be desirabl(' to 
require that students,upon beiOC accepted,shouId deposit at once with the Trusur. 
f!r of the Uni~ty a part of the year'5 tuition; this to be forfeited should the 
ItUdeat withdraw and his place not be filled. 
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Of the 28 atudeutl rtgist.ered in the fint..year clall in the Medical College at 
Ithaea this year, 11 were men and II women; oS entered from out.ide co11egN, 
and 2J from the College of Arts and Sciences of Cornell University. Of the 17 
men,"' is a coUege graduate, and IS are seniors in the College of Arta and Sciencee, 
Cornell University, and I is a senior in the University of Hawaii. Of the 11 
women, 2 are graduates and 8 are seniors in the College of Arts and Sciences, 
Cornell University, and one is from Barnard College. The general character 
of the work of the students has been excellent. 

In addition to medical students each department in the Medical College: &I 

heretofore. has given instruction to a considerable number of students from otber 
colleges in the University. 

CHANGIlS IN THg CURRICULUM 

There have been this year some additions and readjustments in the currie. 
ulum which had been practically unchanged {or some time. The time telt 
vacant by requiring organic chemistry for admission has been fiUed by estendinc 
the course in Biochemistry so as to include those special aspects of organic and 
physic:al chemistry that are necessary to an understanding of modern medical 
problems. This additional work was taken care of by the appointment of but 
one new assistant in this department. 

The work in the Histology and Embryology of the nervous system has been 
combined with the work in Anatomy of the nervous system, under the direction 
01 Assistant Professor Papet., and tbe course has been given in the anatomicaJ 
laboratory. This rearrangement will effect some saving of time which should be 
added to the time no." aUoted to tbe work in Histology and Embryology. 

TBB lIBDJCAL UBual' 

The permanence and growth of the Medical Library has now been assured by 
the Charles Edward Van Cleef Memorial Fund. To Mr. Mynderse Van Cleef, 
the donor of this "0,000 endowment fund, the Medical Faculty are very grate
ful. It was his original gift of the library of his brother, Dr. Chartes Edward 
Van CJed, CameO B. S. '7', which formed the nucleus of the medical library. 

Upqn the recommendation of the Faculty and the approval of the Trustees. 
the library will hereafter be known as the Charles Edward Van Cleef Memorial 
Lib"uy. 

11M: present reading room will serve,as in the past,as the main study library for 
dudmts. aDd will contain such reference books and literature asareneeded by 
them. 

The east ball of the large room on the southwest comer of tbe first floor, used 
by Prof Dr Gage as his private research laboratory, will, at his request, be 
partitioned oil to serve as a research Ubrary. It will be properly furnished with 
licbt&. cases, and atudy tables, and will be used also as the main storage room for 
lheboob 

The e:nensive eetI 01 peJiodical. and society proceedings. d..,Jjag with the 
oabjecOa tao(bt .... Stimsoo Han but belDogiD( to the Univenity Library. will,u 
iD the put rem'in in the University Library, and only such volumes u are needed 
tar immedi'te UJe will be transferred to the. :s.euc:h bbraty. 
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The Truateel have provided the nt'ON"ry funds for the changes mentioned 
&boYe, and also for • part..time library attendant to carry out the routine 
_k under the direction of PIofeuor B. F. Kinpbury who baa been d..;gnated 
u the librarian in charge. 

RKstA.RCR 

Nearly ev~ member of tbe instructing staff of the Medical College bas been 
ac:tively enpced. in relurch, and, number of important investigations have
been published during the year. In each deputment also there are from 8 to 
12 graduate students ta1cin, their major or minor work as candidates for the 
A. M. or Ph. D. dettee. These students also ate beginning research under the 
direction of the professors in the College. Although this kind of instruction 
demands much of a teacher's time, it is one of the most important functions that 
be bas to p<rlonn. 

NEEDS 

The many needs of the coUege have not materially changed since my last 
report. Some: of these should have special emphasis. An &SIistant professorship 
ill HistolocY and Embryology and another in Physiology is urgently nf'ed.ed to 
relieve the beads of these dq>artments. who are much overburdened with a 
mWtiplicity of duties. Another spWal need of the Department of Physiology 
is: • small farm, radjly accessible, with adequate buildings for experimental 
·aim·ls. This would ~able tbe department to undertake important investi
ptioo'Dow impossible. 

Copies 0( the reports of each of the separate departments will give in greattT 
detail the work and needs of the college. 

Respectfully submitted. 
ABUM T. Kall, 

Seaetary of the Ithaca Division of the Medical CoUege_ 

APPENDIX VII 

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE :-;EW YORK STATE 

VETERl:-;ARY COLLEGE 

To the Act:inc Praident 01 the Univen:ity : 
SU.: I haw the booor to submit herewith the report of the ~ew York State 

VekriDary CoV:&e for the academic yev J910--11 . 

The Cd' Ie baa nnctioaed as hemolon: aJoac the lines prescribed in itschatter'. 
The _k baa beeu p<rlOimed woe 'uDy a1tboucb ~ ate DO outstandinc 
""""'plWunrnta that ovenbadow ill im....-.. ..- _\.- 01' Th r---~ Pft'YlOUI yean. ere 
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have been but few ehangea in theproblemtforreseareh. in the Faculty. or in the 
curriculum. The Honor System haa been. tentatively accepted. 

The total registration of undergraduates is 8S. distributed by cla.ues as follows: 
freshmen. (4 ; sophomores, 34; juniors, 16; Rniora, 16; practitioner', 
course, I . There were also 4 graduate students. In readjusting the entrance 
requirements and instruction in veterinary colleges, to meet the growing demands 
of the profession, especially in dealing with food-producing animals, there hal 
resultC'd a marked decrease in the number of students. This condition is general 
throughout the country but the colleges located in the large cities have suffered 
most. The more significant influences that have tended temporarily to diJ
courage young men from taking up veterinary medicine are the prevalence 01. the 
automobile nnd the transfer of the major portion of veterinary service from the 
cities to the country. However, we are receiving more inquiries from pr0s

pective students this year than we did last . This indicates that the situation 
relative to the n~s for veterinarians in the country, is being recognized which, 
if true, will insure for the future the number of students required to meet the 
demands. 

The V t'terinary College gives instruction in several of its courses to student. 
I'f'fistered in other colleges of the Univrrsity. With the cJtception of a speci&l 
thr("('·hour course on health and disease of domesticated animals, which is 
pro .... ided for the students in thc College of Agriculture, such instruction is ~veo 
in the regular COUrRI. However, the number taking the lecture course in physi
ology the first tCTlTl has increased to the point where it has been deemed wise to 
rTP<"at it in the second term. The number of non-veterinary students that are 
taking work in this College, together with the subjects, are as foUows : bacteri
oiocy, 29; lpecial course on health and disease, 91 : haematology, s: horse
shoring, II ; various courses in pathology, 16: physiology. 98. This gives a 
tot&1 of 250 students not registered in the CoUegeto whom instruction is given. 
The veterinary students receive the instruction, called for in their curriculum, 
in animal husbandry, botany. chemistry, embryolorr, histology,and zootogrm 
the iespec:tive departments in other colleges of the Univeasity. 

Our small regUtracion enables the teachers to give more individual a.ttention 
to students than ,,-auld be possible with larger numbers. The major part of the 
instruction in all 0( the departments is given by experienced men. This is 
possible bE-cause of the fixed curriculum and the few elective courses. There are 
a number of sub;~ that it would be desirable to include but there is neither 
time in the rrgular schedule for undergladuates to take them nor funds 'sufficient 
to supply comprtmt teachers fO!' the work. The curriculum is being adjusted 
to meet, as far as posIible, the growing and euCling demands upon our gradu
ates. Ha.c\·er, it is necessary to ieoogWu the limitation of sub;ecta a student 
can take 1rith profit and also the danger attending special courses that are not 
presided over by eJtperienoed teachers. The rapid a.ccumulation of new lmowl
edce 01 animal diM n suuesta the desirability. which may soon become a 
nec ity, 01 adding. year of piesCJibed coUegiat.e work as a pteaequisite. It is 
felt, however, that this requirement cannot be made until the readjustment. in 
the prot : ion are more definitely ~tt1ed. 

I am justified in placing special _pb .. ;. 00 the high quality of the proctic:al 
inatructioo that is being given. The ambulatory, 1W'&ical. and smaU animal 
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clinics furnish all the material that can be utilized advantageously for teaching 
purposes. In addition to the usual clinical work, the students have much ex· 
perience in the use oeanti·hog-cholera serum, serum and virus, ,and in the adminis
tration of tuberculin. Last year there were 4.41,' animals trealed in the various 
clinics. They exhibited practically all the diseases with which animals suffer in 
this latitude. 

The Act of Congress. approved June ~. 1920, authori1.es the formation of 
Veterinary Units of the Reserve Officers. Training Corps in veterinary college~ 
connected with institutions operated under the law for Land Grant Colleges. 
Such a unit has been established here. It enables the students in their junior 
and senior years to enter the Veterinary Corps Training Unit and receive "com· 
mutation of subsistence" equal to that of soldiers. A t present this amounts 
approximately to sixteen dollars a month which each studrnt in thc upper c1asses 
can receive from the Federal Government. Students who cnkr this unit arc 
etigible, upon graduation, to a commission in the vell'rinary section of the Officers, 
Reserve Corps. By an arrangement with the veterinary officer in charge, the 
work given in the College is accepted as a substitute for the special veterinary 
instruction called for in the regulations. By this arrangement, the juniors and 
seniors arc obliged to give from one to three hours only of actual time each week 
to military instruction in order to receive the b('Defits of the unit. 

The assistance rendered veterinary practitioners. livestock owners. and the 
Commissioner of Agrkulture and his workers in diagnoses and the preparation of 
certain diagnostic and proph)'lactic biological products has continued as here
tofore. Last year there were received for uamination and diagnosis a total of 
1,090 specimens. Of these. 122 were for rabi<'s of which .. 8 werr positive. There 
were made and distribut<'d to veterinarians in the state 16,651 doses of anthrax 
vaccine; 2,.48 doses of mallein; 155.696 mils of tuberculin; 701.204 mils of 
aati-bog-c::hotera serum; and '5,298 mils of h02·chotera virus for the simul· 
taneous treatment against hog cholera. 

Special investigations have been carried out in connection with the broad 
subject. of infectious abortion and sterility in cattle; scours and pneumonia in 
calves; immunity against abortion; pneumonia in s90;oe; the diagnosis and 
treatmeot of the diseases of the digestive tract in cattle: the etiology and 
nature of an urudentified disease among cattle: malignant tumors in cattle: 
the total non·protein nitrogen. urea, uric acid, creatinine. and sugar in the blood 
to determine standards for comparison y,;th pathological changes: and chylo
microns in the blood associated with the digestion of fat. .0\5 these rC"SCarches 
are oomp~ted., the results will be published in the annual report to the Legis
lature. The report to the Legislature for 1919-10 was issued in ~Iarch. It is a 
voIame of al8 pages coataining the results of 15 researches in connection with 
animal dis-.ses in addition to the recoeds of the clinics and post mortems. 

The Legislature of 1920 provided two positions for research, ODe in connection 
with the diseases of sheep and the other \\;tb those of poultry and rabbiLS. The 
appropriations, however. were small and it was necessary to begin the work 
with instructors. It was decided that the investigations on the diseases of 
sb<op should be placed under tbe supervis;on of the prof"""" of medicine and 
Dr. H. A. Hedman. a graduate of the Veterinary l>epartment of tbe KIOUS 
State Agricu]tURI College ..... enpcod for this work. In March. alter com. 
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pitting a careful survey of the ditel8e. of sheep in thil.tate. and men", a repc:ii t 
on the same, he resigned. The Legialature failed to make an appropli&tioa. tID 
continue these investigatiOOl. The studies on the diseales of poultry were 
placed under the supervision of the profel&Or in charge of small .nimaldi ..... !I, 
and Dr. J. W. Fuller, a graduate of thiaeollege, was employed. Dr. Fuller has 
made. somewhat careful survey of the disealel of poultry in thia state and ia 
taking up definite problems in connection with them. This position wu re. 
tained and the work will continue. 

Dr. Walter Long Williams will retire at'the close of this academic year. Dr. 
Williams was a member of the original Faculty of this College. He was appointed 
in 1896 Professor of ~urgery and Obstetrics. His outstanding contributions to 
veterinary surgery are two operations, one for "poll evil" and the other for 
"roaring." These h.ve been adopted by veterinary surgeons not only in tbia 
country but also in Europe. His book on Surgical and Obstetrical Operationa, 
which is • guide for practical instruction, has had a wide lnftuence in the de
velopment of these subjects. He has published a text book on Obstetrics that 
is recognized as authoritative throughout the English speaking world. Since 
1914. Dr. Williams has been engaged in the investigation of the wseases among 
breeding animals. His researches have given a new interpretation to the phe
Domena of these maladies. The procedure he has fonnulated for their pre
ve:otion is proving to be efficient. As he leaves the University, there il coming 
60m the press a volume of over 800 pages, well illustrated with colored plates 
and text figures, on the Diseases of the Genital Organs of Domestic An;mek. 
Thil is the first book of the kind in the English language. His contributioDJ to 
the veterinary profession have been original, helpful to the practitioner, and 
indirectly valuable to live·stock owners. His service has been of fat.reacliing 
benefit to the vrterinary profession. 

The annual two--day conference for veterinarians of the ~tate was held on tbe 
20th and :JIst of January. For thiJ conference we were able to secure addJesSei 
on important practical subjects from Dr. John R. Mohler, Chief of the Bw eau of 
Animal Industry, Washington, D . C . : Dr. Theobald Smitb, Rockefeller Insti· 
tute for Medica) Research, Princeton, N. J.; Mr. Wayne Dinsmore, Seaetary I 

of the Horse AMOciation of America, Chicago, Ill.; Dr. Carl W. Gay, prof SO!' 

of anima' husbandry at the Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio; and Dr. 
Augustus S. Downing of the Education Department, Albany, N. Y. A full and 
belpful program was carried out. The attendance was large, fully 20 per cent 
of the practitioners being present. There were several visitors from other 
states. The papers presented will be published in the April issue of the CArll,p 
Vewill4ri4", a copy of which will be sent to every practitioner in tbe State. At 
the oooference. a poi trait of Professor Simon Henry Gage, Professorof Histology uut 
Embryology in tbeoriginal FaCuJtyofthe College, was presented to the University 
by its alwnni. The large attendance and the interest manifested. at the confer· 
ence is an assurance that it is appreciated by the practitioners. Further, it 
indirectly renders valuable assistance to the animal owners . 

The Legislature of 1921 reappropriated the $30,000 that was granted iD 1919 
toward the construction of the south wing of James Law Hall. It failed. bow· 
ever, to make further appropriations for this mllCb·need~ structure. ~ it 
.... a year for retrenchment, the appropriatioD for maintenance for 19'1-U 
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totaled '10:5,860 which is • reduction of 3.5 per cent under that for the present 
)'<&1'. 

The Paeulty has co-operated fully in the eB'ons to carry out the purposes of the 
Cone,.. 

Respectfully submitted. 
V. A. MOORE, 

Dean of the Veterinary CoUeic. 

APPENDIX VIII 

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE 

To the Acting Plesideot of the University : 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the work of the New 

York State College of Agriculture for the academic year 19ZO-2J. 

ENaOLLWS:NT OF STUDENTS 

The registration figures for the College show little change from those of Jast 
yuz. The effect of the war remains evident in the abnormally small enrollment 
in the junior class, which ent.end in the raU of 1918. The numbers in the present 
freshman and sophomore classes are also somewhat below the pre-war level, 
iadicating that other causes, important among which are the farm labor situation 
and the farmers' present economic plight, are operating to limit attendance. 

Tbe1qefrtsbman class of last year contained a eonsiderablenumber of studeota 
wboae entrance had been delayed by reason of the war. The same is DO doubt 
true at the winter courses. 

R.ecuJar undergraduate students: 19~21 '911)-20 
Pfe-brnen . . . . .. ... ... . ... 351 414 
Sophomores . . . .. .. . . JI9 '41 
Juniors. . . . . .. . .. . 2J2 '53 
Seniors . . .. . . ... . .... . 

S--- j-I Rudell" r ._- •.... . .... . . 

W"mter..c»une students: 

240 1,142 

15 
J02 • .'16 

89 

A,riculture (G .. enI) .. . ... .. . . 
thUry Iadurtry .. . . .... .. . .. . . 
PoaItry Huabondry ..... . . .. ... . 
Fruit 0.0,"", ... . . .. .. . .... . . . 

156 
4J 
J1 
24 

2JI 
55 
48 .. 

Home EOO1lomics .. .. . .. .... . .. . 
Flo ..... Growiuc .......... .... . . 

J9 
10 

.. 
10 

VecetabJe Gardenin, . . . 
Game Panni", . ...... . . ... . ... . 

Gndu.tutud.... . . .. . ... . . ... . 
Summer ItbooI students . . . . . . .. . . . 

13 
4 J26 

215 
530 

9 
396 
'2<) 
530' 

',288 .,460 
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N8W YORK STATH BANKERS' ASSOCIATION ScBOLAKSSIPS 

POt many years, the New York State Bankers' Aaociation, chiefly through 
its Secretary, Mr. E. J. Gallien, and its Committee on Agriculture, has co.operated 
most helpfully with the CoHege in promoting the junior project, or boys' and 
girls' club work. During the past year, the Association gave further substantial 
evidence of its desire to encourage farm boys and girls to improve their agricultural 
practice by offering five scholarships, each in the amount of 1,250, to cOver railroad 
transportation and maintenance of five boys and girls who would do the best junior 
project work under rules laid down by the CoUere of Agriculture, the schoJar~ 
ships to be available for the short winter courses given in the year 1921-22. 
These scholarships were donated by the present President of the State Association, 
Mr. ~. G. H. Turner, President of the Second National Bank of Elmira, and the 
following four fanner presidents of the State Association: Walter H. Bennett, 
Vice· President of the American Exchange National Bank of New York City, 
Henry C . Brewster, Chainnan of the Board of the Traders' National Bank of 
Rochester. Lewis E. Pierson, Chainnan of the Board of the Irving National 
Bank of :,\cw York City, and Robert H. Treman. President of the Tompkins 
County :-':ational Bank of [thaca. Grateful acknowledgment is due these persons 
fnr the-ir gifts to such a worthy purpose. 

CHANGES IN THE STAFF 

The )'{'ar oovercd by this report witnessed the loss #rom the staff of the fo11ow~ 
ioe valued teachers, who Iclt to accept attractive posts elsewhere: E. G. Mont-
gomCf'Y, Professor of Farm Crops and Head of Department: K. C. Livermore. 
Profes .... or of Farm Management; E. O. Fippin, Extension Professor of Soil 
Technology: R. W. Rees, Extension Professor of Pamology; Lulu Graves, 
Professor of Home Economics; H. E. Thomas. Extension Assistant Professor of 
Plant Pathology; M. D. Butler. Extension Assistant Professor of Vegetable 
Gardening; David Lumsden, Assistant Professor of Floriculture; Bonnie 
E. Scholes, Extension Assistant Professor of Home Economics. 

The following appointments have been made, effective dwing the past fiscal 
year: Dr. C. E. Ladd, formerly Director of the New York State School of 
Agriculture at Alfred University. Professor of Farm Management; H. E. Bab
cock, Ph.B.. formerly State Leader of County Agricultural Agents, Profesacr 
of Marketing; Dr. Doak B. Carrick, formerly of the Bureau of Markets, United 
States Department of Agriculture, Professor of Pomology: Gilbert W. Peck, M.S., 
formerly Agricultural Agent in Ontario County, Extension Assistant Professor of 
PomoIOl!Y: ArM H. Nehr~ng. formerly head of the Department at Floriculture 
at the M assachusetts Agricultural College, Assistant Professor of Floriculture. 

On October I. 1920, Professor A. J. Heinicke was promoted to the headship of 
the Department of Pomology. 

At the Commencement meeting of the Board of Trustees. Dr. L. H. Bailey, 
the able and distinguished Director of this College for many years, who had retired 
in 19'3, was elected Profe or Emeritus. At the same time Dr. W. H. Jordan, 
who for twenty~6ve years bad directed the New York Agricultural Experimel1t 
Station at Geneva with conspicuous SUO('!eS$ and who held appointment to the 
mil at this College by reason at the affiliation at the Stat. College and the State 
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Experiment Station, was elected Professor of Animal Nutrition, Emeritus. 
Dr. R. W. Thatcher, successor to Dr. Jordan as Director of the New York 

Agricultural Experiment Station. was elected Professor of Plant Chemistry in this 

CoUece· 

CHANGES IN INTERNAL ORGANIZATION 

A number of important changes in the internal organization of the College 
shoukl be reoorded. 

On September 25. 1920, on the proposal of the Dean, the Agricultural College 
Council recommended to the Trustees the transfer to the College of Agriculture 
of the instruction in botany now being given in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
and the transfer to the College of Arts and Sciences, Department of Chemistry I 
of the work in agricultural chemistry now being given in the Cnllege of Agriculture. 
At the same time the Dean called attention to the fact that the State Architect. 
in preparing plans for the development of the College of Agriculture, was providinlZ 
space for the Department of Zoology, pursuant to the action of the Trustees of 
January IS, 1915. 

Do November U, 1920, on the proposal of the Dean, the Agricultural College 
Council recommended to the Trustees that there be transferTed from the College 
of Agriculture to the CoHege of ArchiteCture the design and construction 
phases of landscape art as now existing in the former College, the 
College of Agriculture to retain responsibility for instruction in the selection, 
tare, and use of plant materials in landscape design and in country planning, 
and for extension teaching in landscape art, th:lt is, in the development oC 
extension service for the impro\'ement of country life by me:lns of better 
planning of rural communities and of both public and private properties 
within them. In order to retain the necessary unity in the professional 
landscape work, it was agreed between the Deans of the two Colleges that it is 
desi:iable that the head of the landscape instruction, or his successor. in the CoUege 
of Architecture, should retain his seal in the Faculty of Agriculture, and that the 
person in charge of plant materials in landscape desilVl in the College of Agri
culture should be given a seat in the Faculty of Architecture. 

The foregoing proposals were made in the interest DC better educational or· 
pnir,ation, in order to bring together within the L'ni\'ersity departments of 
iDstruction working in oommon subject·matter fields. The proposals wcre 
...,.-oved by the Board of Trustees, the details as to time and manner of transfer 
teng referred to the President with power. 

Do Apri129, 1921, the Dean recommended to the Council that the Department 
of Farm Cropsbediscontinuedasaseparate department: that the crop-improve
..... t and variety-testing wwk be transferred to the Department o( Plant B"""-iing. 
aIrudy engaged in IUd> -k. and that the crop-production aspects be transf .. t ed 
to &be Departmeat o( Soil TechDology; that the !at .... department. because of 
ita broadeoed funehons, be renamed the Department of Agronomy and continuf'd 
"""" &be heodship of Dr. T. L. Lyon. Eq>erieooe bad shown that. ill the 
CliMfti'ltioD of the CoUege. tbe field allotted to farm crops wu 10 resuicted as to ad.. :Iy al'ect the developmeot of the subject and the & e! 'Jom of the ~cba-s 
aDd inVtitipton. The oew an"UI.gemeot effected is oot eotirely free from arbi-
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trary allotment of servioea; oolle,iate department. seldom ate. Und. the 
exilting departmenta1iution of the College, and the Itage of development of. the 
eeveral subjects affected, the changes leemed to 08. the largest promise of 
IUbatantiaJ ,ams and at the same time to meet the demand. of logical organiqtion. 

Incident to these changes, it was further recommended that the Department of 
Vecetable Gardening. which at the outbreak of the World War bad sulI ... ed 
almost complete loss of its staff and lor administrative convenience had beea 
temporarily joined to the Department of Farm Crops. be re-established u a 
separate department. Professor H. C. Thompson was named head of the re
established department. 

AU of these changes were approved by the Council and confirmed by the Board 
of Trustees. 

During the past year, the Trustees amended the statutes of the University 
eo as to provide that the Dean of the New York State Veterinary CoDe,e should 
be made a member of the Agricultural College Council, and the Dean of the 
New York State College of Agriculture be made a member of the Veterinary Col· 
lege Council. This association will undoubtedly prove beneficial to both CoUeges. 
not a10ne because they have common problems as ~tatein6titUtions, but quite as 
much because they are both concerned with the live-stock industries of the 
State. It should also help to assure in future the continuance of the cordial 
relations which have existed between the two Colleges. 

THE BUILDING PROGILUf 

Progress on the building development of the College, authorized by the Lee
i.ture of 1910, has been chiefly in four directions: 

(I) On November IJ, 1920, the State Architect presented to a joint meeti.ng 
of the Agricu1tural College Council and the Conunittee on Buildings and Grounds 
c4 the Board of Trustees of Cornell University, studies, plans. and outlines showing 
tbe character and scope: of tbe contemplated additions to the College of Agri
cuJtwe in respect both to classroom and to farm buildings, based on a detailed 
ltatement of the needs of the College filed with the Legislature of 1920. These 
o:nnprehensive studies were approved by the joint conference. and were confirmed 
by the Trustees on the day foUowing. 

In addition to a detailed verbal explanation of the plans, the State Architect 
prQellud the following statement: 

STATB 0' NEW YORE 

DU.uTM8NT OP ARCBlttCTUU 

ALBANY 
November II, 1920 

• 
RBPOaT RaGARDING G8NBRAL STATUS AND GaOUP .. 1'LANS 

FOR AGRICULTURAL Sclloou, C02NDJ. UNlVBR51TY 

The general or group plan submitted herewith., pteseDts the final resulta of the 
co-operative dudy between the State Architect and the C)mmittee on Bujldinp 
and Grounds of the Board of Trus ..... the Dean 01 the Agricultural School and 
members 01 the Paculty. and the Omonlting Arcbi_. 
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It is confidently believed that it represents practically the first attempt to 
develop a complete, c:ompreheoaive group plan of aU the activities involved in 
Acricultural Education. It has been developed with a deep consciousness of the 
supreme importance to the American people of providing an institution broad, 
comprehensive. and complete in all its parts for education in this noble and 
fundamental ClUing. It has been visualized as a recognition on the part of the 
people of the State of New York that, if this Nation is to survive, Agriculture 
must be and continue as one of the most honorable, lucrative and inspiring of 
vocations. requiring the best of educational equipment, the most. complete tech
nical knowledge and practical experience. As a mold in which citizenship of 
bigh ideals must be east, it. bu been my effort in this group of buildings to present 
something worthy of the calling of agriculture, a callinR which from ancient times 
has been the foundation on which the prosperity and civic standing of all nations 
bas been based and which has been intimately interwoven jnto the lives of the 
people, forming in fact, an essential part of their religion as expressed in human 
terms. 

The plan submitted to Governor Smith and the Legislature on which the present 
appropriation was based, has been developed with these ideals constantly in mind. 
The inspection trip of the big agricultural coUeges of the Middle West at Urbana. 
m .. Madison. Wis .• St. Paul, )'Iinn., Ames, Iowa, Lincoln. i'eh .• Lansing, Mich .• 
etc., has confirmed the wisdom of the general design and' composition of the group, 
emphasizing the soundness of the principle of planning in the fTe8t quadrangle. 
The gederalJy scattered disposition of buildings in most of the institutions results 
in no outstanding or definite impression. At Lincoln alone is there any definite 
attempt at grouping. but not on any such comprehensive and coherent scale as 
in our group for the New York State College .. t Agriculture. 

The combining of the remodeled Roberts and Stone Halls and Dairy Buildings 
with the Home Economics and Caldwell Han and the new buildings for Plant 
Industry and Biology, Library, Museum and Assembly Han. to form this greai. 
Agricultural quadrangle has been worked t)ut in detail and with some modifications 
of the original plan. The plan for these buildings, as herewith submitted. rep
re&euts the results of the inspection trip . 

The bnildinc for Rural Economics and Farm ),Ianagement has been developed 
in I«) ,dance with the requirements of this most important department, and has 
beeo located as originaUy planned. forming with Forestry and the new Poultry 
bgiJding a subsidiary group with its own forecourt. 

The Agricultural Encineerinc building. located upon the site of tite old power 
plant, has been devtloped along lines determined by the chnracter of the topog. 
rapby of this site and alto as the result of oonclusions drawn from the inspection 
trip above referred to. This particular building must in its mass accuse the 
industrial type of buildings necessary in this class of work. The building oons:ists 
claro parts,,, bead house of cia oom and office type. basement and three stories 
birh...xI a ~sQy ,industrW type shop buildin& to proyjd. for aU the Iaboral<lry 
IKWk connected with tractors. gas engines. blaclcsmith, and other w.:wk of a purely 
Ihop c:baracter. As located. the bead house is reached from the main caDlpua 
IeYel at the erade of the third loor, and there are also grade enn"ance5 at the first 
Ioor left! bum the present road 10 the power bouse and entrances at the 
~ Iove1 for tile Ibops aDd buement of tile bood bouse. A road wiU be 
broaa"bt from the fann buildin,.. direct to the Ihopt by joininc to the existiae 
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roads, 10 that tractors and heavy machines will be kept oft' of the main roads 
of the campus. Thus the naiR, dirt, and objectionable features of t.hU 
highly important department will be removed from the f11llin buildings and 
yet be readily accessible. An entt'ance from the state highway will be developed. 

Thc Dairy building, located as in the original plan, has been developed along 
quite different lines from the primary part. As a result of the inspection trip 
and seeing many commercial plants, the Dairy building has been designed with a 
head house, basement and three stories high for class rooms, laboratories, lecture 
room, etc.; and the entire student and manufacturing work of the dairy industry 
~IJ be put in a one·story type o( industrial light and airy construction, employ. 
Ing the most modern, scientific, and sanitary equipment and materials. 

r . Plant Industry - Pathology 
1 . Biology - Botany 
3 . Museum:tnd Library 
". ,\gronomy - (Caldwell) 
5. Home Economics 
6. Rural Economics and Farm Management 
7. Home EconOtJUcs 
8. Roberts Hall - Administration 
9. Slnne Hall - Old Dairy Building 

10. Agt'icultural Engineering 
II . Dairy 
Il. Forestry 
13. Poultry 
14. farm operations, barns, etc. 

Respectfully submitted, 
LEWIS F . PlteBa. 

The (ollo~';ng actions o( the Committee on Buildings and Grounds and o( the 
BlMd 0{ Trustees o( Cornell University were taken on the recommendation of the 
State Architect. and in compliance with the provisions of the Appropriation 
Act that the plans "be approved by the Trustees of said University, by or before 
Datruber I. 19zo," 

"WBEREAS, As the result o( a swvey made of the ne«ls of the CoUege of Agri
culture of Comt'1J L'nh'ersity by L. F. Pilcher, ~tale Architect. under the direc
tion of the Go\'ernor of the State of New YOf'k and the Legislature of the 
State of l'\ew York. a report was made that a scheme of development should be 
canied out that " 'ouJd show the complete 6tension requiring the 6pendi· 
turf' of approximately six million dollars; and 

"W ••• BAS, In accordanct with • group plan, prepared by the architect in 
consuJtation with the various Faculties and officials of the University ,the immediate 
bett.ennent requirements of the Agricultural College were demonstrated, and upon 
these drawina:s the approximate estimate of cost of three million dollars was made 
by the State Architect; and 

"\\'BU .... S, An appropriation of $500,000.00 was recommended to meet the 
probable 00615 of the betterment projects up to and inc1udine the first of July, 
1921; aDd 
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"WBDBAS, In order that the interests of the State might be conserved and 
the probable economy of the beat oonstruction market be taken advantage of, 
it was legislated that the general studies and group plans showing the scope of 
the project, should be c:mnpleted and presented for the approval of the Trustees 
of CorDell University previous to December J. 1920; and 

"WHEREAS, As the result of the intensive study of the requirements of the 
Agrieultural College. made with the various Faculties and experts of the College 
and with the members of the Committee on Buildings and Grounds: and 

"WRBIKAS, Further. in accordance with the comprehensive check and advice 
of the Consulting Architect, Mr. Albert L. Brockway of Syracuse. N. Y., the plans 
presented to the Trustees for their information and action on Thursday, November 
I It 1920, having been approved by the Committee on Buildings and Grounds in 
the fonowing resolution. 

"WHEREAS, Having received from the State Architect, Lewis F. Pilcher, the 
general studies and group plans showing the scope of the project developed by 
him with the advice of the Consulting Architect, Mr. Albert L. Brockway, of 
Syracuse, l\. Y., to further the development of the State CoUege of Agriculture 
at Cornell University, it is 

"RtJolwd, That these plans, as presented, be and hereby arc approved. 
aod it is further 

"Rlsolwd. That tbe plans as hereby approved, be and hereby atc recom· 
mended to the Trustees of Cornell t~nivlTsity for their approval." 

"NtJUJ There/Me Be /1 Resolved: That these plans be and ht.'reb)· 
are approved in a.coordance with the requirements of Chapkr 165 of the Laws 
of 19lO, and the State Architect. is hereby directed to further den'lop such portions 
of these plans for contract during the winter, as the Committee on Buildings and 
Grounds of CorneD University shall determine upon." 

(2) The State Architect has studied. at length the requirements of depanm<.'nts 
and the most logical and advantageous assooation "I departments and lines of 
wu-k. On the basis of detailed information gathered in person at the College. 
and from data submitted by departments, the Architect has ooml'lt· t~J(1 a 
large perspective, in color, showing the arrangement antJ propus..·.1 design ',f all 
of the main buildings required, except the addittons to Homc EmnfJmics. Thc 
accomplishment of this desicn sets the whole program substantiaUr forward, 
ahowm,.as it does. just what is required, how the parts arc to be related. and how 
the necessary buildings can most suitably be grouped on the land area avail· 
able. The design reveals, on the part of the State Architect. a dent' understanding 
of the requirements of the work. and of the spirit and purpose, of the Collegf'. 
It is aa excelleot .achievement. 

(3) As lOOn u the block plan for the enlarged deve!opmt'flt of the CoUqr~' 
bepn CO take shape. it became evideot that the contemplated new dairy lJUilding 
IhouId be put forward for construction first, as the new construction in the I1loW\ 

~le "OU1d necessitate &he removal of the manufacturing wine of the o)d 
bmkim,. By the close of the fiscal year, the detailed plans for the new dairy 
buildja, were approaching completion. with every ex.pectatioo that bids could be 
.. Dec! far by the middle of JaiJ, 
. New YO"k haI.Ioac beld the foremost plaoe ill the Union as • dairy date. both 
ID mille: production and in milk 1IWIu.W::tuft aDd consllmption. The need few 
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adequate facilities for inttruetion at the State Collere of Alricu1ture it therefore 
apparent, The new building il deaigned to meet modern requirements, and to 
permit laboratory instruction in lOme of the newer PI'OCelSeI which are now of 
laree importance in the State but which could not be hauled. in the old structure, 
When completed, the new building will relieve a very pressing need in the in. 
ditution, as the old building is both inadequate and dilapidated . 

(4 ) The problem of heating the buildings, particularly those to be erected, 
bas received special attention during the year and has been carried to a I8.tisfactor, 
conclusion, The ellisting heating plant is located adjacent to the clusroom 
buildings, and the soot from the stack is a constant annoyance. Furthermore, 
the location i~volves hauling the coal nearly a mile from the railroad sidin" 
much of the time across the college campus. The site of the heating plant is 
impero.tively needed for the new building for rural engineering, It is thought, 
also, that some of the construction in the building can be incorporated into the 
rural engineering building. The decision of the Trustees, therefore, after 
extended consideration of the matter in consultation with the State Architect, 
to erfCt a central heating plant for the entire University, including the State 
Colleges, and to sell heat by meter to the State Colleges, was a decision as wise a. 
it was welcome. It will make for substantial economies both in construction and . . 
In "pn8t1on. 

On ~oJa)' II, 1921, the Secretary of the Board of Trustees addressed a rom. 
munication to the State Architect, tinally reviewing the actions of the Trustees 
in the matter , This was acknowledged and approved by the State Architect. 
Copies of this correspondence are included in the President's report as a matter 
of tl'COrd and in order that the Legislature and the executive officers of the nate 
may have the complete statement. 

The nl'C'CSSity for carrying out the enlarged building development without 
interTuption cannot be urged too strongly. The College is in the utmost need of 
relief in all I'! its departml'nts. It is now more than eleven years since a plan 
embodying most of the structures now contemplated was first presented to the 
Lq1sialurt", and the conditions have grown steadily worse. 

LA!'Io'D POR A BIOLOGICAL FIELD STATION 

Cornell University enjoys exceptional advantages for Itudies in natural history. 
The past year has brought noteworthy additions to the facilities of the institutioll 
for biological sCience. On the recommendation of the Dean, the Trustees pur· 
chi cd some twenty aa-ts of swamp and marsh land adjacent to the southeast 
end of Cayuga Lake for a biologicaJ field station for the Collece of Agriculture. 
No more convenient or suitable site could have been found. 

Shortly th~eafter, Prolesaor Jeremiah W. Jenks, of New York, formerJy of 
Cornell Univf!lsity, gave to the University, for the purposes of the field station, 
aconaete, three--compartmentboathou6e and a lot on the take ihore, neartheother 
.. ope ty, This ~ll be most useful in connection with studies on the biotocY 
and resources of Cayuga Lake. 

In the late wiota, Mr. Jared T, Newman, a trustee of the University, who by 
oebet" cenerous acts has promoted the biological activities, presented to the UDi .... 
venity, .. an adjunct to th~ biolorical station, an area c:l seve-al acres of ~ 
ifVOtJland on the hiUside directly aaoa the lake :road from the 6eld dation 

• • 

, . , 
• 
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tract. Being. entirely different in character and in fauna and flora from the 
swamp tract, the area makes a valuable addition. It will probably be retained 
mainly as, wild life preserve, although a permanent stream on it wiU be available 
for water cultural uses. 

These acquisitions lay the foundation for a biological field station of exceptional 
value in oonnec::tion with the University. When the building needs of the College 
were placed. before the Legislature in 1920, there was included an item for a field 
station building. When this is provided, the areas will be intensively used. 
It is an attractive prospect for students of biology. 

ADDITIONS TO THE BOTANICAL COLLECTIONS 

The botanical staff is sparing no efforts to add to its already large collections. 
During the year, more than 16.500 sheets were added. to the herbarium. The 
most notable acquisition is the entire moss, hepatic. and lichen herbarium of 
Dr. J. K. Small, curator of the Museum of the Xcw York Botanical Gardens, 
This collection is particularly rich in sets from various specialists both at home 
and abroad, and it places at once the moss herbarium of the College on a research 
basis, 

The herbarium of ~Jr , Stewart Burnham (about 60,000 specimens) has been 
deposited with the College for its use, 

Durinc the ooming summer, a part)' under the leadership of the head of the 
Department of Botany will undertake an automobile coHecting tour to the Pacific 
coast, travelling at their own expense, and making collections for the department 
herbarium. 

STATE RETRENCBJoIEST ASD THE COLLEGE Of AGRICULTURE 

The demand for retrenchment in the appropriation and expenditure of public 
money by State and Nation, springs out of an insistent need that the public 
'business shall be economically done, and that the State shaU not maintain sl.-rvices 
which have outlived their usefulness or which should more properl)' be undertaken 
by private endeavor. The process of retrenchment is likel), to be accompanied 
by some curtaibnents which are unwise and which are opposed to sound public 
economy. Spending is sometimes wise f!C'3nom~', and the State must be farsighted 
for its people. In the end, however, if wisdom is exercised. the gains are likely .. 
to exceed the real losses by a substantial margin, and the public business to be 
~, The problem is one of wise selection. based on fun knowledge; and 
it is difficult. 

lD common with most ~taU activities, the College of .\grieulture suffered 
reduction in its Opel aling fUDds by the economy program o{ the last Legislature, 
R.educ:tions were made in pd sonDel, aDd in appropriations {or equipment aDd 
.. pplies. priatiDc. travel, repairs. communication. fanners' institutes, and lndian 
enensioo. The apptopi iatioo for the ~pe1 imeotal game farm was wboUy 
d"mtinued. WbiJe all of tbele have involved restriction of th.e work 0( the 
ialtitution" and have not as yet been offset by corresponding decreases in the 
coR of opeatioo 10 that the limitation ia keeoly felt, particularly the inadequate 
faad. for prinw." I d ..... here to call special attention to ODIy one item, tbe Jooa 
~ which ma itt 8peCiaI rec:ouideration in the interest of wile economy. I reif!!l 
to the item for the maintenance of the espa imental Came farm. 
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THE EXPERUIItN'TAL GAME FAiM 

Chapter 747 of the Laws of 1917 appropriated '1.5,000 " to provide for the 
acquisition of land for a game fann in Tompkins County for the oonduct of 
practical experiments in and the giving of instruction on the breeding of game." 
The .. \ct called on the Trustees of ComelJ University to organize and administer 
the farm as a part of the New York State College of Agriculture, The Trustees 
and officers o{ Cornell University undertook this charge in the confident expec
tation that the State desired to enter seriously upon a program of investigation 
and education for the highest permanent utilization of its wild life resources. 
The act was originated and its passage accomplished by persons and organizations 
intcr('st<'<i in the prl'scrvation and the increase of the wild life of the Stak. Sport&
men, nature lovers, and others interested in the production of game as a farm 
enterprise. joined in urging the establishment of this experimental farm. 

Tile objul. :-':cw York State maintains three game farms for the propagation 
of game, mostly pheasants, for restocking purposes. It established the game 
farm in connection with the !"tatc College of Agriculture, not to duplicate the 
work (I( anr of these farms. but to do what none of them does or is equipped todD
study the whole probl('m of game production and preservation from a scientific 
standpoint; make investigations and researches into the problems of more 
rapid incrt'asc.' unner conditions of control, the development of superior strains. 
and thr hrt't'ding and rearing. and hence the preservation to mankind, of fast 
disaPlwarin~ !<ll('cies; and. through courses of instruction, prepare young persons 
for tlw husin('SS uf fcaring game for economic profit, as a valuable addition to the 
food supply "r for liberation for the benefit of sportsmen. or prepare them for 
mtploymcnt as managers of game preserves, for which there has long existed a 
demand for trained men. 

WIIcU 40J bun do~ by lire uptri11Unlaljarm. Tht' Aet of 1917 canied an appropri· 
ation t'ff the purchaS(' of land lor the farm . Time was required to locate a suitable 
area containing the necessary aCTeage, wood cover, flowing stream, and general 
suitabilit), lor the purpose, convenient to the College. When an available 
tract of the right character was found, considerable difficulty was experienced 
in obtaining a clear title. It was "fay, 1918, before the purchase was finally 
consummated and the land available for occupancy. 

The Legislaturt' of 191~ appropriated 510,615 for the purpose of engaging 
the necessar)' staff to organize the farm and make a beginning on the work, and 
to provide such facilitit'S as would be immediately necessary. The College limited 
its askings rigid)" believing it was wise to begin sWwly and gain experienCe, and 
anticipating the gradual and sustained growth of the enterprise as the work nonnal· 
Iy developed. The appropriation tor the last fiscal year, '920-11, was, therefore, 
for the entire enterprise. but 'f..I,686, 

The plan laid out by the College was to begin with tbe game birds, and as 
soon as this work was well t'Stablished to direct attention to other game animals, 
particularly tur~bearing animals. The stock assembled consisted of ring.neck, 
silver. golden, Amherst, Mongolian, and versicolor pheasants; mallard, pintail. 
aod teal ducks; wood~uck; Canada goose; California quail: bobwhite; 
and ruJJed grouse, For hatching purposes, a considerable number of domestic 
fo ... were obtained. 

, 
• 
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• Alter the Lecislature of 1918 had made an appropriation for operating expenses, 
it was inevitable that time should be consumed in getting together the persons 
required to inaugurate the work, and in building equipment, making duck ponds, 
repairing buildings on the farm. and the like. It was therc:'fore nnt until 1919 
that real experimental work could be undertaken. In the meanwhile, a broad 
plan of investigation had. howe\,('f', been developed . 

The investigations actually undertaken included studies on food problems 
under conditions of control. development of selected and pedigreed strains, 
breeding to increase qg production, methods of handling c~gs (or incubation. 
methods of artificial incubation so as to increase output, and the like, Pheasants 
had long been raised under control. Studies were made of more economical and 
larger.seale production. The ruffed grouse is the finest. nati vl' game bird, and it 
is rapidly disappearing . i\o successful means has yet been developed f"r its 
artificial propagation. Two years of work had been done with this bird on the 
problems of artificial fceding, breeding, and rearing. A group of investigations 
had to do with determining the feasihility of rearing various species of waterfowl 
for liberation to restock the marshes of the State, which havl' long since become 
depleted. There are thousands of acres of marsh land in the State suitable 
for the rearing of wild ducks, on which at present no waterfowl are rai!'t,,1. With 
• rapidly diminishing supply of ra'" fur. fur · farming is bound to become an impor
tant specialized farm in1usuy. It cannot be successfully entered upon until 
much progress has been made by investigation as to how to breed and rear desirable 
species under conditions of control. 

Since the establishment of courses in game farming hy the State College of 
Agriculture, more than one hundred students ha\'e taken some of the work. 
and a not inconsiderable number han specialiud to fit themselves as game 
fanners or game keepers. 

Tlfe SIoU'$ int1eslmnt. Including purchase of the farm, the State had an 
investment of more than '30.000 in the land, equipmt'nt, lacilitiq;, and supplit'S. 
In addition, considerable stock was given to the farm hy memhers of the 
American Game Protective and Propagation Association . There is also the 
investment of operating expen~ for three years, trotaling a greater amount 
and represented by accumulated experience and propf:SS in the inn-stigations 
and tbe organization of the enterprise. 

W1r4t tlt~ failure", ol'tn'opriate m'O"$ . As a result of the failure I)f the LqU
Iature to make a further appropriation, the "uk was brought to a close on June 
30. The staff was dismissed. the stock was shipped to the other game farms by 
courtesy of the Conservation Commission, the pedigreed strains wjU be lost, 
tbe experiments are dissipated, and the State's ('ntire in\'cstment and accumulated 
experience bas come substantially to naught . It was beyond the range of possi
bility that results of immediate practical value could be obtained in so difficult 
~ enterprise in two and one-half years. The vaJue of the enterprise cannot be 
judred by resu1ts in &0 brief a time but by the wisdom of the plannine. It is 
U.selelS to undertake such diffiadt investiaative work unless it is to be long' con
bDued. 00 the wength of the State's request that the University undertakf' 
this wwk. courses of instruction were announced, and &tudents were inviWd 
~ enrolled lritb the expectation of fittm, tbemselvC$ for game farming as a 
life work. Their instruction must be dis<nntinued. During the sprinr of 1921, 
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with no special advertising', 118 requ.ti were received from p!'OIpectin Itudeo.tI 
fIX' 1921-22. They have had to be turned away. 11 it fair to the student.. to 
the University, or to the State'. wild-life inter-est., that thiI should be dODe~ 

In passing it should be noted that the LerWature of 1920 appointed by joint 
resolution a spf'cial committee to conaider and define the State'. progTam for the 
protection and development of forestry and wild lile. This committee, whoee 
report apptars as part of the report of the State Conservation Commission for 
the year 1920, discusses the wild-life problem at length,and specific:aUy reoommeruiJ 
to the utislature the continuance and enlargement of the experimental game 
~k being done by the State at the State ColJege of Agriculture. De$pite the 
recommendation of its own specially created committee, the Legislature failed to 
maintain even the existing organization for the work. 

The State must seek to place its protective and promotional activities on a 
scientific basis. This is the shortest cut to sound e<::onomy. New York, in 
common with the other States, has spent, and is destined to continue to spend, 
vast sums in the aggregate for the preservation of its native wild bird and animal 
lile. :\"ature has given man its richest material possessions. Not only must 
these gifts not be lost through neglect, but they must increasingly be utilized 
for man's economic and social well-being. Fundamental to sound, speedy, 
and economical progress in this important field is adequate provision for research 
and cotucatinn. The experimental game farm should be restored. 

RELATJOSS WITH THE STATE EXPERIMENT STATION 

In the annual report of last year, a statement was made of the affiliation with 
the :,\ew York Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva. The benefits of the 
affilintion have already been felt. and additional steps have been taken during 
the year to make the affiliation helpful and effective. Members of the Station 
Stall" have been in frequent conference with members of the College Stat! 
working in cognate fields . Ther have taken part in the seminars with 
advanced students. They have advised helpfully with graduate students. and 
in oth~ ways have lent valuable aid to the College. Members of the Colleee 
Staff and some of the advanced students have had occasion to avail themselves 
of the privilege of using facilities of the State Station. The CoUege bas &lao 
availed i~U of the invitation to secure much of the laboratory material for the 
course i.n fruit varieties from the Geneva Station, where the supplies are exception
ally rich. 

()Q the other hand, the Faculty of the Graduate School at Cornell University 
has altered some of its regulations so as to make it possible for young men in the 
employ of t.he State Station, engaged in research under the supervision of affiJiated 
memben of the Station Staff, to register for advanced. degrees in the Univcnity 
more advantageously than students who may desire to do part of their graduate 
work away from Ithaca elsewhere. There is a. ruline" of the Graduate Faculty, 
ricidly adhered to, that a student who finds facilities for research in some labora
tory away from the University, may ,on the ~end.tion of his committee, be 
gr.ntecl permission to receive residence credit during one year for work done in 
IUCh a laboratory. provided. however, that he shaD receive DO compensatiOD. 
frum the own~ of the laboratory, and that be shall have been in residence at 
the University flX'at least two terms prior to tbe erant.i.nr at the privilece. The 
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Faculty waived the fir!t of these provisos in the interest of the employed assistants 
at the New York Experiment Station. They may now draw their salaries from that 
institution whileftCeiving reeidence credit here, but,like assistants in the University, 
mayreceiveoDly three fourths residence c:redit. With respect to the second provi· 
lion, it hualso been waived in the speci.fic instanr.es of two assistants at Geneva who 
had had. year 01 postgraduate study at another university. but had no residence at 
CorneD prior to their applications to be allowed credit for work to be undertaken 
at once at Geneva. While this second provision is still operative, these actionJ 
of the Graduate Faculty indicate that it will be enforced only in the interest of 
aound graduate work. Members of the Geneva staff who are also members of 
tbe Faculty of the State College of Agriculture may serve on the committees of 
graduate students lOJ' either major or minor subjects. However. in order that 
the Dean of the Graduate School may keep in close touch with graduate studenta. 
it has: been provided that a member of the Faculty resident in Ithaca must also 
be on the committee for each subject and directly responsible to the Graduate 
School for the student's work in that subject. Under this arrangement, COD.· 

lieferable direction of the graduate student's work can be given by an affiliated 
statr member located at Geneva. 

The affiliatiOD. should prove increasingly intimate and helpful as time goes OD.. 

The agrieuJtute of the State needs for its best development the largest service 
of both institutions. 

TIut PROOUSS IN RBSE.AIlCB 

10 view of the fact that a great number of lines of important research are under 
ny,OD which substantial progress has been made during theyear, and that an ade
quate statement of progress would exceed the liaUts of space here available. 
reference is made to the more extended report of the CoHege to the State and 
Pederal Governments, separately published. 

10 this connection, however, I desire to call attention to a matter of general 
interest in university circles, namely, the acceptance o{ funds {or the establishment 
of graduate ftllowships in research, from industrialcorporations,fannen' orguU. 
_tions, and the like. 

So-cALLED bDl:STRIAL Fau.owsBlps 

The CoJJece of Agriculture has now, for many years, accepted grant& of money 
from larmen' organiratioaa and bom industries serving acrlcuJtw'e. for the 
iD.vecticatioo by graduate students. as an important phase of their graduate work, 
01 probIemo in farming '" in \he iadunry in which \he dooon are pan;Q.J,,1y 
intoreated. In all, more t.ban fifty industrial fellowships, .. th.y .... c:alJed, 
ba •• b ..... _vee! by \heCoIlqe. Their _IaIlCO bas been OQ\he basi· oIa care
fulmemorandum of aereemeut with the donors. approved ineacb case by the UI1i • 
• aaily Attoroey. While the expaience of the CoUece bas been "boUy satis.
factc:Iry aod DO objectioaable f_tures have developed, it Ie "'eel wile to the 
AariadtW"al CoUere,Council toreques1 the Dean toappoiDt a committee6om the 
ltd to consider the questiou involved from the staDdpoint cl the Univen:ity, 
aDd ~ ~ wbether it u .. ed desirable to mIke any chances in the exiatiz:c 
prac1 :e, ID order to protect the neme and the primary intenst& of the Univnty. 
:-~t of thiI ownmittee, made to the C«ono1 OQ April 29. 1921. it reprinted 

G.ida: 
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April 21, 1921 
"The committee which was asked to study the problems of. in

dustrial fellowships reports its conclusion that within the field to 
which they arc naturally restricted these fellowships constitute a 
valuable means of increasing the amount of research work that can 
be undertaken and that therefore the College should by no means 
refuse this form of co-operation or restrict its application without 
well-defined reasons, We indicate what seem to us to be the limi
tations in the applicability of these grants and mention some attendant 
dangers which should be kept in mind. We agree that such dangers 
as may be inherent in the plan have not become apparent in the 
experience of the College covering a period of several years during 
which more than fifty of these grants have been administered. 

"The most obvious danger to which industrial fellowships might 
be considered subject is that the investigator may be under pre&SUre 

to go into phases of his problem or to do a type of work which may 
not be most essential from the educational point of view. As 
showing how completely the Graduate Faculty has safeguarded 
this the resolutions adopted by that Faculty on April 22, 1920, 

are herr' included: 
".. Appointments to Industrial Fellowships should be made 
by the PaCtllt.,· of the Graduate School on the recommendation of 
the group of teachers concerned, in the same way as appointments 
are made to other fellowships. Whenever possible, these fellow· 
ships should he thrown open to competition. 
"2. If the holder of an Industrial Fellowship is a candidate for 
an advanced degree, the tenns and the conditions under which the 
Fl'll.,wship is given should be submitted for approval to the General 
Commiu("t· of the Graduate School. 
"3. It is undesirable that the stipend attached to these Fellow
ships should be greater than is sufficient to support a student during 
the term of his appointment, and it should never be considered 
as of the nature of a salary for services rendered to the individuals 
or firms who have endowed the Fellowship. 
..... . [n all decisions regarding the acceptance of Industrial Fellow
ships, the educational advantage of the students concerned should 
be the chief consideration. No investigations should be undertaken 
under the name of graduate work whoseinterestisprimarilyoom~ 
merdal and which do not have a direct relation to fundamental 
scientific principles. 
"05. No arrangement should be entered into with any individual 
or firm in regard to the endowmentofaPeUowshipbythetermsof 
which it is stipulated that there sball be delay in the publlcation 
of results, or any conditions imposed that are not consistent with 
thuequirements in regard to theses that have been aQ(:epted for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 
"6. Voted, that nothing in the resolutions above stated is to be 
oonstrued as ill opposition to the acceptance by the University of 
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grants by an industry for the investigation of technical problems of 
that industry; but that such a grant shall not be classed as en· 
dowment of a fellowship or fall under the jur isdiction of the Grad· 
uate School, unless the investigation is being carried on by a student 
registered in the Graduate School and may be used by him in partial 
fulfillment of the requirements for an advanced degree . 
"A second danger lies in the fact that industrial feJlowships may 

be urged upon the College partly from a desire on the part of the 
donors to secure an advertising advantage from an inv('stigation 
conducted by the CoUege. This danger has not been realized in 
OW' experience; on the contrary, industrial concerns have shown a 
willingness to give an reasonable guarantees of good faith in this 
respect. The memorandum of understanding IInder which a fellow
ship is administered can obviate possible rlifficulty by explicitly 
indicating how the results of the investigation are to be puhlished. 

"There is further some apprehension that the acceptance of grants 
for industrial fellowships may arouse distrust among farmers of the 
disinterested purposes and freedom from bias of college officials in 
investigations carried on for industrial concerns. This point of 
view is reflected in the statement by the dean of a middle-western 
agricultural college to the effect that he would not think of accepting 
money from the Chicago packers for an ecom.mic study of the beef 
industry while he would take all they would give for a study of 
tuberculosis in cattle. Tills consideration is of such w~ht as to 
suggest caution in entering upon arran~ments likel}' to precipitate 
criticism, but it does not, in the opinion of this committee, justify 
the CoUege in abandoning the posit ton that it stands ready to help 
solve problems in the field of agriculture irrespective of the groups 
by wruch such problems are presented. Then..' is, of course, every 
reason to weigh the relatke urgency of the problems whose solution 
is suggested, but progress in the knowledge of agriculture rather 
than fear of criticism should determine our decistons in these matters. 

"Finally, it may be suggested that there is danger in creating the 
impression that the College must promptly gh'e its attention to a 
problem of interest to any group which offers to furnish the funds 
needed for the investigation. The agriculture of the State will 
probably pro6t most by the investigations of the CoUege if each 
department IX' group of investigators will det.ermine upon rather 
broad fundamental lines of research and in so far as practicable 
focus most of their study upon these lines until somewhat definite 
results are obtained. Nothing is better calculated to intCfTUpt work 
of this sort than to have to respond to the demands of every group 
that urges ita special interest whethtt or not it oonstitulCS a real 
eme&geDCY. 

"It may be olJsa ved that the field in which industrial fellowships 
will pcopaly develop has certain natural limitations. Obviously 
IUch feDowshipa will not be available for an attadc upon tbe broad~ 
fund'mental problems which have no immediate •• -eU-de6oed. 
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practical bearing. In some fieIda of agricultural rtaearch the more 
obvious problems have been studied and the unsolved problema are 
so remotely related to practice that they do not interest the fanner 
even though their solution is essential to further improvement in 
practice. Even among those problems which do have an immediate, 
practical bearing there is a great range in the dependability of the 
results likely to be obtained. In some investigationa it is reasonable 
to expect that the findings will be precise, clean-cut, and rellable. 
In others the nature of the controlling factors may be such that 
the results will necessarily be undependable under the varying 
conditions of practice. It would seem to be the part of wisdom 
to accept grants only for investigations whose results promise to be 
relatively clear and dependable. 

"From still another point of view it may be urged that the U~ of 
industrial fellowships will be progressively restricted. It seems 
likely that in the long run more will be accomplished for agriculture 
if the funds available from private sources are used to employ 
trained investigators, men who have completed their graduate work. 
The salaries to be paid would need to be greater but the returns 
would likewise be greater. This is the method followed in industrial 
laboratories and it would seem a desirable development in agriculture 
as wen. 

"Having stated tht' dangers inherent in industrial fellowships 
and the limitations of their applicability, the committee is never
theless of the opinion that the policy now in force should be continued. 
\\' c regard the safeguards against the dangers as adequate and we 
recogniu that where applicable these scholarships not only greatly 
ina-case the amount of research that can be accomplished but they 
yield to the student the advantage that acaues from work upon 
problems of vital interest in the situations where they actually arise." 

THE EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 

The OUtstanding features of the extension work of tbe College during the 
6ecaJ year ended June JO, 1921, have been tbe continuation of sound teaching 
011 the various phases of agricultural production, incu.ased attention to the 
economics of agriculture and to the standardization, handling, and marketing 
CI>Operatively of tbe products of the farm. the inauguration of extension projects 
iD the social phases of country life. tbe celebration of tbe tenth anniversary 
0( the inauguration of farm bureaus in the North and West. increased emphesj, 
00 the analysis and the systematic programming of farm bureau work, expansjon 
01. the home bureau work, and the growth of extension school work. 

The (allowing tabular statement gives the number of meetings of various 
kiDda, eulusive ot schools. held from July I, 1920, to June 30, 1921. together 
.ncb the attendance: 

I 
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OerMDStratioa. meetings 
Lect ...... by specialists 
Conferences and conventions 
IMp""tions 
Farm and home institutes 

Total 

996 
1.402 

l,oBo 
4.611 

247 

XLIII 

AttendGnce 

S2,94( 
111,026 

18,630 

On the whole. attendance and interest at meetings during the past year have 
been eo.tirely satisfactory, the average attendance being somewhat larger than 
Jut year. It should be borne in mind that "mao-days in the field" is exclusive 
of time spent in travel to and from headquarters: in other words, it is the net 
days of constructive work in the field. The total number of personal contacts 
made. including schools, institutes, demonstration.. inspections, and the like. 
but ezd.u.sive of Fanners' Week and Field Days at the CoUege or persons reached 
at fair ezJubits, was 226,528. 

8XTBNSION SCHOOLS IN AGRICut TURE 

The total Dumber of eneosion schools held in tbe winter of 1920-2' equals 
the bichest previous record, that of the winter of 1915-16. while the total en
rollment, 1919. is Qceeded only by that of 1915-16, which was 1970. 

FAR1IERS' WEEK 

The Fourteenth Annual Farmers' Week, held February 14 to 19. inclusive, 
was the largest in attendance since Farmers' Week. was started. in 1908. The 
total registntion this year was 4116, indicating an attendance probably appros.. 
imating 4800. The largest previous registration was 3763, ;0 1919. The reg. 
imatiort this year represented S8 counties in New York State, and '3 other 
States and Cto,da. 

FAIlIIERS' FIELD DAYS 

Farmers' Field Days, held for the first time last year, were repeated this year 
OIl JUDe Z3. '4. and zS. Altbough the attendance WilS not so large as Jut year. 
the interest was eaoelleot. The attendance was consetvatively estimated at 
400fXl 'nnznday, 1000 on Friday. and 600 on Saturday, .. total of 2000. 

STATE FAJR 

A. aeqa', the cootribution of the College to the State Fair at Syracuse was 
101'",,", ... d varied. ... d touched nearly every important deportment 0( the fair. 

COUNTY FAIRS 

In OIl eIIort to aid local fair a..,.;.':ions to im_ the quality of their esh;b;ta, 
to rid them 0( Wldesirable lea.,.,.., ... d to odd to the;r edueotion'l value, the 
Co'Irp baa had .. committee at work OIl suggations ame these lines. with particu. 
lit atteD.tioa to the f"eYiIMxl of paemium lista.. The I'eCQIllDetlCl.tions of this 
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committee have already been incocporated. in put at leut, in many of the new 
premium lists. 

EXTENSION WOR.k WITH INDIANS 

Chapter 662 of the Laws of 1930 authorized the Ezf:en';on Service of the Collece 
to enlarge its fields of activities so as to include 6500 Iroquois Indian. residing 
on the 87.000 acrcs embraced within the Indian reservations of the State. Great 
progress has bt.'Cn made in this work. It is fully reported in the aMual report 
of the College made to the Sta~. 

PUBLICATIONS 

The principal advancement in the field of publications during the year was 
~c taking over of the farm study courses, or COfTespondence courses, wbich have 
been enabled to offer a stronger appeal, largely because of the Faculty's au
thorization of a certificate for the completion of advanced courses. With the 
experience gained during the past year, the colTespondence courses promise to 
develop rapidly during succccding years. However, they will be held back duria, 
the nezt year because of the curtailment of appropriations for agricultural buUetm.. 

Siner- their reorganization on July I, 1920, the home study courses have been 
clearl )" divided into two classes ; the Comell fann study courses ploper, which 
consist of a consecutive series of bulletin lessons sent one at a time to students, 
as answers to questions on previous ones arc retumed; and the advanced study 
courses, or correspondence courses proper, in which mimeographed lessons and. 
laboratory outlines arc based on a textbook which the student purchases. Papen 

• in the advanced study courses arc marked by members of the staffsofthesubject
matt(T departments, and a tinal examination is a part of each course. 

In the distribution of publications, there were sent from the mamng room during 
thr past fiscal y~r 1,487,468 pieces of matter, and a considerable proportion of 
this was in response to definite requests. An average of more than a thousand 
bulletins a day were sent in response to specific queries for information. 

The college mailing list now contains 130,244 names, ctassified except fOf' the 
home economics bulletins. 

During the year the CoUq::e issued 33 new publications, with 1707 pages. besides 
the regular monthly periodicals edited and published in the Office of Publication
the Ezlerui.tm Senna News for extension workers in aU parts of the State, and 
the S~rflu Shul for COWltry publishers. 

FARM BUREAUS 

In March. 1921, the farm bureau movement completed. the ten-year mark 01. 
service in New York State. As the fann bureau movement has progressed. 
farmers have aCCepted a grater degree of responsibility aDd taeh year have been 
payinr a larger percentage of. the costs. The membership is now in • transitional 
Stage. [n 1920 the farm bureau membership stood at 55,776, and 00. June 30,[921• 
at 47,207. This slight decrease is due to two facton; finrt, the economic oon· 
clition in which fanners Gnd themselves bas reflected itself on the membership; 
and secondly, the fees have been materially raised in many of. the counties. 

Durior tbe .... JeDdac year 1920, the farm and home bureau associations, including 
55 f.onn depu<meuta aDd .6 h .... departments, <>MainO<!, in round numben. 
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'536,000 as funda from loeal sources. [n additi.on to this amount. they received 
a total of .... 5.750 &om the New York State Department of Panns and Markets 
and. 'S2.~03 . from the College Federal Smith· Lever funds, which makes a grand 
total of Dearly 1634,000 available for the work. 

A much fuller statement of the extension activities will be found in the report 
whieh the College makes annually to the State and Federal Governments. 

NaEDS AND RECO .... 'ENDATIONS 

(I) The most imperative need oC the College is that the building development, 
for which the College has now waited nearly twelve years since the requests were 
lint filed with the Legislature. shall be put forward to completion without inter
ruption. The College is most inadequately housed (or the work which is required 
of it and which it is capable of doing. The service of the existing staff is seriously 
limited by the lack of proper working conditions. 

(2) There is most urgent need that larger funds shall be provided for printing 
the bulletins needed in the extension service and embodying the results of research 
carried on by the College. 

(3) It is recommended that the State reconsider its actIon withdrawing support 
for the Ezpet imental Game Farm. The conservation of wild life of the State 
should be placed on a scientific basis. 

(4) While the staff of the College is in the main provided, there is vital need 
that certain additional members shall be authorized by the Legislature. Demands 
are made on the College in both teaching and utension, which it is impossible to 
meet with the JftSeOt staff. and there is urgent need for assistance in a number 
01 Jines of investigation. These positions have been set forth in the appropriation 
requests. 

(5) 'l"be fuods for equipment and supplies have never been sufficient for tbe 
nwis of the work. Much wom·out and out-of·date equipment. wholly unsuited 
for teaching the advances made in agriculture, has still to be used : and mucb of 
the work of the staff is loWe! ed in efficiency by the ne(: I ity of using improper 
facilities. and by actual inability to purchase apparat\lS and materials needed 
lor c:l.ua aDd laboratory ...".k. 

(6) The College should be enabled to make a more practical use of the soil 
••• y, on "bicb it baa bee!> \oog engaged. To do so requires (.) tbat analys<s 
be made of the soil types bum different regions in the State to ucert.ain wbeth« 
tile orwnptJlition of a given type is fairly constant, wherever found. and that an 
iII .... tory be made 0/ the poteatial fertility 01 the soils of the Stab!; (.) that 
t.ca be m'de 01 the fertiIi.zer needs 01 soil types bom different regions to determine 
whether there are c:baract.eristic requirements few each type: (J) that tesu of 
qstems of soillDlnagement be made OIl • few in:tpcA tant soil types by means of 
oatIymc e&peiii"'eb.t fields located on thoee typs. Such sbldies are fundamental 
to the permaneot maintenance of our most important uset, the fertility of tbe 
IOil. Th. CoD ... baa the srieatilic """ for conducting this _k. but ne<da 
• • unl ·eiJta,.,.... 6eld labar, mataials.. and fundi for tbe acquisition and oper. 
_011 of the 'l«5T1lry OQiIyUtc 6eld1. AdditiooaJ operatinc funds would ea. 
teed the acoompljehmeutl of the preecot Kit Ilitifie staft'. 

(7) The fit!",",,"" School in the Coll!&e of Agric:ulture baa Clown Itn*ly and 
npioa,. It iI d 'I'M cbieBy to aid '-eben. -apa ., ...... and others .... 11 f 
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in the field of rural education. The present amaU State appropJiatioD It DOt 
aufficient to meet the growth in the lCboo! and also to pay proper I&laries. The 
IA1ary scale for the Summe!' School in Agrieu1ture is CODIic1erably below that 
paid in the general University 8ummer Session, and is alao leu than that paid by 
other institutions for similar work. It is therefore becoming inereuiogty difficult. 
to obtain tbe services of the neMIlaty teaChers to maintain the courses. The 
appropriation for this work should be largely inc::reased. 

In .ubmitting this report, I desire to acknowledge the substantial aid in itl 
preparation given by Dr. W. H. Chandler. Vice-Director 01 R_. Prof_ 
D. J. Crosby, Acting Vice·Director 01 Eztension, and Dr. Cornelius Betten. Vice
Dean of Resident Teaching, as well as of beads ot departments and other 
members of the Faculty. 

RespectfuUy submitted. 
A. R. MANN, 

Dean of the New York State CoDege of Agriculture. 

APPENDIX IX 

REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 

To the Acting President of the University : 
Sir: J have the bonor to submit herewjtb the annual report of the College 

01 Architecture lor the year 1920-21. 

The academic year 1919-20 was marked by the adoption by the Faculty 
of thU CoDege of certain very definite educational policie&. It has been the 
pres.."1lt year of 192.r21 which has seen their full inauguration. These policies 
ate the answers which this Paculty puts forth as an attempted solution of the 
W;Ud question of the technical versus the liberal education. 

The t ..... hnic:al schools are asked. to thoroughly prepare their students for the 
practical work of their profession within a period of four years and at the same 
time are asked that their graduates'sbouJd have that cultural foundation which it 
_eo",tia) to the suooessful practitioner. The technical professions are becoming 
increasingly compJez. becoming in fact integrated into very distinct specialties. 

This development baa been followed in some of the schools by a conespoodinc 
dividing and sub-dMding of the cunicu.lum. in mosi cases resulting in the virtual 
elimination of all studies not direetIy contributory to the specialty which the 
Kbool or department prof" ea to teach. Some of the schools are requiring one 
or more years of general coUegiate work as a paerequisite before entering Upoa.8 

proleaiooaJ course as a means of counteracting the otherwise normal tendency c:l 
the course becoming exclusively Udmic:al. 

The Faculty of the Co~ of An:bitec:tw"e in the first pJsoe has taken the stand 
that the students are not immtdiate1y upon graduation fitted to begin the active 
iodtreadent practice of their profession and it does Dot atrempt to train them for 
this ead. The curriculum adopted by it does not have that object in view. 

Thia CoIIrge is known .. the Co~of An:bitecture &lid lor ..... y y .... probobly 
ardIil<Ctwe will bold the pJsoe of first importance in ita work. But this Facalty 
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looks UpoD a.rchitecture as only one of the many phases of the art 0{ building. 
Instead of attempting to make ita work more minutely special. it, in its new 

eurrieu1um. has attempted to make it more general and less special. 
The Board of Trustees at the request of the Faculty authorized last year the 

establishment of courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts. These 
courses were but logical developments in line with the policy Which re-organized 
the general curriculum. 

10 aD the courses the number of free elective hours has been materiaUy in
creased and the Dumber of requited hours in general non-technical subjects baa 
been more than doubled. The requiring of this kind of work, thought of too often 
by the student as a task to be gotten through with before entering upon a pro
f! ional study, was felt to be open to serious criticism and educationally to be 
faulty in plan. Edue&tion professional or otherwise cannot be cut up into neatly 
labeled slices. In the present curriculum these non· technical. sometimes caned 
cultural courses, run through all years of the course. They take their place as 
being of equal importance with and of complementary value to the professional 
studies. 

These changes were made possible only by cutting down the amount of time 
devoted to technical subjects and the ruthless elimination of courses which were 
only applications of principles studied in preceding COUfS('S. It is too early to say 
how successfully these changes are working out but as yet nothing has devdoped 
which bas caused any misgivings or questioning as to the wisdom of the funda
mental principle behind them aU. The future would rather seem to point to an 
extension of what has been begun. This means the increasing of the amount 
c:l work required for a degree and i.nevitably the lengthening of the time in which 
that work would normally be taken. 

The so-called five·year course has been in existence a good many years and bas 
been increasingly stressed. When the four-year course win be abandoned is a 
matter for the future to decide for there is such a thing as progress bccominJt 
speed;",. 

The course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts haS been laid out as 
a series of courses or subjects the satisfactory completion of which wiD entitle 
the taDdidate to graduation. The arbitrary division of this work into years bas 
act been scheduled except as a sucgested guide. And in the work of many 
01. the courses it is the qualitatin side rather than the quantitative that is stJ : lied. 
The same priDciple is being applied. as generally as possible in the administration 
of the COW'SeS leading to the degrees in arclUt.ecture and as yet the Faculty of t.bia 
CoDege sees DO reason for any misgivings as to ftSUIts. 

Respectfully submitted, 
P . H. ~OSWOITH. 

Dean 01 the eou ... 0/ Architect ...... 
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REPORT OF THE DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 

To the Acting President of the University; 

Sir: I have the honor to present the first annual report on the work of the 
combined College of Engineering, and in sodoing I have deemed it desirabletorecord 
the principal events leading up to the organization of the new college. 

On Novcmbt'r 9, 1918, the Board of Trustees appointed a committee to report 
upon the development and reorganization of engineering education at Cornell 
University to consist of five members of the Board and tbe conference committee 
of the Faculties of Civil and Mechanical Engineering. This joint committee 
after considerable investigation and discussion came to the conclusion that it 
would be wise to consider the consolidation of aU engineering education at the 
Uniwrsity into one collt'ge, as has been done everywhere else in this country. 
Acting upon this suggestion, the Trustee Committee on May 31, 1919, after con
sideroblt' consultation with alumni and Faculty members, recommended that aD 
engineering education in the University be consolidated into one college, effectift 
for (r<'Shmen in &·pt('mocr. 1920, and for all other students in 1921. The Board 
fonnally adoptt'd the recommendation and instructed the committee to report at 
• tater dntl· upon the detai Is of such a consolidation. 

On Jnnuary 8, 1921 , the Trustee Committee reported on further details of the 
consolidation, the most important recommendations being as fonows: 

(I) "The name of the combined engineering college shaJJ be the College 
of Engineering. It shall consist of three principal divisions, namely , 
The School of Ci\'il Enginemng; The Sibley School of Mechan
ical Engincqing ; The School of Electrical Engineering. 

(2) Th(' chief administrative officl':'l' of the combined college shall 
be 1..'110\\"0 as the Dean of the College of Engineering. The Dean shaH 
be assisted in his duties by three Directors, namely, the Director of 
the School of Civil Engineering, the Director of the Sibley School of 
Mechanical Engineering, and the Director of the School of Electrical 
Engineering. " 

Other portions of the recommendation defined the duties of the executive 
offittr'S, fixed the time at which the new Engineering Faculty should begin to 
function as Feb .• , 1921, and made provision for the granting of appropriate 
degrees. The degree of Civil Engineer will be granted by the School 0( Civil 
Engineering, the degree of Mechanical Engineer by the Sibley ScbooJ 01 Me
chanical Engineering and the degree of Electrical Engineer by the School of 
Eltttrical Engineering. The Board of Trustees formally adopted these recommen
dations. thus establishing the main features of the new college. 

On the retirement of Deans Smith and Haskell in February, J92I, from the 
d,..nships of Mechanical and Civil Engineering respectively. the undersigned 
as..cumtd the duties of Dean of the College of Engineering, ProfeS&Ol' Bames 
aswmed the Dir<ctorship 01 the School 01 Civil Encineering, Professor Died· 
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entia the Directonbip of the Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering, and 
P:I oIulor Gray the Directonhip of the School of Electrical Engineering, aU three 
of these Directors having been formally elected to these positions by aetion of 
the Board of Trus ..... 

Ret);';nr that the conso1idation was a matter of grave importance the Trustee 
oOft'unittee called into conference a representative committee of the alumni of 
the old engineering coUeges and this committee proyed to be of great help in 
deciding many difficult points. In order also that the principal educational 
features oi the new organization should be outlined quickly and well, a joint 
commjHee of the old mgineering Faculties was formed and this committee with 
the aid and advice 01. the alumni committee developed an educational outline 
snfficieatly comprehensive to start the new organit.ation. The main features 
of this outJiDe are • common course of instruction for aU freshmen. the differen
tiation ci students in Civil Engineering at the beginning of the second year and a 
differentiation of students in Electrical Engineering at the beginning of the third 
year. in an cases specialization being deferred until the last year 8S at present. 
This outline fixed the principa1 features of tbe new curriculum in all three schools 
and the Faculties of these three schools immediately proceeded to make.' such 
c:benps in their several courses of instruction 3S would make them conform to 
the ceneraI scheme. This work has all been completed and an announcement 
01 the courses offered by the new college is now in press. 

There stiD remained undetennined the relations of the three schools to each 
other and to the College as a whote in such matters u educational standards, 
methods of procedure in assigning students to dasst.·s. advising them as to their 
work. disciplinary procedure. and the general care of student life in theCoUege. 
At the openin, of the pres.mt term the new combined Faculty wa&called together 
for the 6rst time, the President of the University presiding,and on(' of the fir.t 
I :psllnve acts of this body was the authorization of a joint committee of tht:' 
three schools to oonsidt'f' and report 00 these matters. The report of this rommiL. 
tee was rtee'ived It a later meeting of the r acuity of ,.. oginrtTing and adopled 
M .. imnusly, thus disposing of the last difficult problem connected with the 
()j+'lOlidation. One issue of a new consolidated hand· book for the guidance of 
Jtudenta has already bftn distributed and the is.<;ue.· for next year will contain 
a lincle code of procedure for all students in aU mau.c.'fS affecting their r~la'ions 
to the faculty. The details 0( these internal relations are somewhat u:tended, 
Uld are omitted. for lack of space. It may be notnl. howl Vlt. that educational 
IWthority and care: of all students. follow, gt:ncraUy, the faculty organization. 
&"bmen heine in charge of a joiDt c:ornmit1.et' from the three schoo ... other 
Itudenta tun"" lutomatically under the care of the particular I acuity under 
which their major studies are taken. This brines the educationa1 care 01 aU 
lbId.."ta into the buds 01 thrne wbo are dirtClIy superintending tJKir studies, 
4i,i-trr the heavy burden, and brine- the student and faculty d06l.'f' tClCClhn' 
tbaa. woaId be the case if thi5 work were OOIlIOlidaled under a oommittee or 
_11 group Oil the Faculty of E.nciNU:iac. At &be Ii&IDt' time provi:>ion has beom 
-.de, U aIreIdy ltated, to keep tbi& w«k bail "a·iaed in all the groups. 

While tII .. e new reJationa wen: heine ~ 1.be wOik 0( UutnaC1.ioo in 
tile three tcbooIa bu proo!rded wit.hou.t iDtc:rru.ption in the u'UII dl'cctive ma.nner. 

'nle totall'fCiatration ollbldea.tI in the Collele wu 1604. \be LuceatemoUp _t 
iD the _y of ~ at CamdI Uni ... oity. 
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Of these-, 390 were in the School of Civil Engineering, tbia .number including the 
fin~ rear ,:"en who have signified their intention of ltudying civil engineam,. 
This IS an mcrease of 14 over the oOileapon.ding regiatn.tion in Civil Engineeriac 
last year. An interesting and encouraging feature of the work of thQ aehool 
is ~ large ino:ease in the number of graduate studenta. 18 such studenta being 
reg1stered dunng the year. Tho:! total number of degree. conferred by the School 
during the past year was 72. 

I. .. ast y('ar the Faculty of Civil Engineering lost one of ita atroagest teachen 
by the election of Professor Leland to the Deanship of the College of Engineering 
at the University of Minnesota. His place has been happily fiUed by the return 
of ProfCSSOf' Boothroyd who will assume his duties next September. 

Professor Boothroyd will offer courses in astronomy which wiD be. much needed 
addition to the curriculum of the University. One of the most pressing need. 
of tht' Colle~e is the completion of the Fuertes Observatory so ,that his services 
may be (uUy realized . Steps should be taken at once to secure the necessary 
funds to romplE'te the building and mount the apparatus still unmounted. 

The Hec)escher Research r und has already been of assistance in engineering 
research in the College. Professor Schoder has for a number of years been trying 
to complete certain important work in hydraulics, started long ago by bim&elf 
and the late Professor K. B. Turner. He has now been granted a sabbatic leave 
for part of neltt year under the provision of this fund with the expectation of 
completin~ this work . 

The School of Civil Engineering has received a gift of an overshot water·whee1 
(rom thl' Fitz \\'hl'CI Company. This wh('f'1, which is twelvefeetindiameterand three 
(('("t fllCt" is now h:·jng set up at the hydraulic laboratory where it wiU be available 
(or experimental purposes. The Kuichling Library of Sanitary and Hydraulic 
Engin«Tinf. which was presented to the School by Mrs. Sarah L. Kuichling last 
year, has been catalogued and put into use during the ·year. Other important 
equipment has been added to the laboratories. 

In the Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering great difficulty has been ex· 
perienced in providing adequate equipment and instructing staff for the large 
number of students. The funds available are entirely inadequate for this purpose 
and the continued necessity of giving advanced instruction with young and 
inuperienced instructors will surely react to the detriment of the work of the 
school. The retirement of Dean Smith and the resignation of Professor MattheWl 
pl(:scntcd a difficult problem which has been solved by the return of Professor 
Ernsberger, ... ho has resigned as head 0( the Department of Engineering at 
Roehe:sta' Univenity to take up the instruction in Thermodynamics given fmmet'" 
by Dean Smith and Professor Matthews. The! chool is to be greatly ooiJ.. 
gnltuiakd on securing this eltperienced and efficient teacher. 

Despite these difficultieS. a oonsiderable amount of research has been accomplish· 
t'd. The Leather Belting Exchange last summer established a foundation of 
'4000 to pay for an extensive series of tests upon leather belting and moved 
its elaborate belt-testing dynamometer to the Sibley laboratories. Some interest
ing results have been obtained already and many important tests are projected. 
Mucb commen:ialtosting and researeh .... also been conducted, this work coverinr 
"pei jmental ..... 00 steam ..,me.. belts, raiJ_r rails, wire, coal, and various ' 
me1&Is. 
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The changi.ac of the department of electrical engineering into the new School 
of Electrical BqiDe 2. ing preaents many new problems and new possibilities of 
which it is too soon to make any very definite statements. There is no reason 
whatsoever why with proper care and fostering this ~chool should not attain a 
reputation as creat as that now enjoyed by the School of Civil Engineering and the 
Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering. 

In addition to the regular work of instruction. considerable research has been 
conducted in this ~c:hoot. Under a grant from the Heckscher fund Professor 
Kuapetoff has been enabled to eztend his investigations of mechanical models 
for 801ving problems in electrical design. Investigations were also made on the 
theory of induction motors, on transient phenomena in transmission lines. and on 
the strength Of ironclad el«tromagnets. 

The formation of the new College of Engineering has made comparison of thil 
consolidated group with simjlar institutions elsewhere very clear. If the new 
institution fultiUs its expectations many needs that have long existed must be 
satisfied in the near future. Lack of space forbids even an outline of these 
needs. It is the expectation, however. to make a careful study of the needs 
of the entire group.including buildings, Faculty, equipment, and financial support, 
in order to report to aU interested just what must be done to keep engineering 
at Cornell in the foremost rank. 

Respectfully submitted. 
DeXTER S. KIMBALL, 

Dean of the CoUege of Engineering. 

APPENDIX XI 

REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD OF THE 
St:MMER SESSION 

To the Acting Pteoiden' of the Univenity: 

Sir: As the Adm;nistrative Boud of the Slimmer Session, we have the boo ... 
to _bIoit the fotknring report of the tweoty-aiotb Summer Session, July .) 
to A_ 13. 1920. 

The orpDiatioa of t.be S .. mmer _. u _Ed aud aut.boristd by the 
1'raIteea {tw 1919. was continued duriDa U)20. The Slimmer School of Agricultu,e 
.... Q.eW·I! continued. the two oftices wwkinc: in "niann and anDouncing the 
eou:tUI in the .me publication. 
n. t ......... indudinc th. S .. m .... School of Agriculture. numbered 167. 

Of .thel: 40. 17 iD dLe I>eputmeot of Music. "ere DOt members of the recuJar 
tJanawity 1taB. The earoD"*"t of ItUdenta is civen for convenieDce in tabWu 
faLL 
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APPENDIX xr---_. _____ ~~--/-
Summer Session .. . ...... . .............. . ..... ,1596 
Summer School of Agriculture. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. S2S 

2121 
Double registration deducted.. ... . . .. .. . .... . . 114 
Net Total. . . .. .. . . ............. ... .. .. .2007 

Graduate School not in Summer Session 
Third term in College of Agriculture. 

. . . . . 78 

39 

Total summer registration . . ............. 2124 

In Summer Session and Graduate School. 
Teachers registered in Summer Session 

Mt'n in Summer Session . .. .. .. ... . . . 

· ...... 
· .... 

Women in Summer Session , .. . . .. .. .. . ... . 
Men in Summer School of Agriculture. 
Women in Summer School DC Agriculture . . .. . . .. . 

• 

68 
780 

672=42·1% 
924"'57.9% 
115=21.9% 
410=78.09% 

~aphical Distribution 
New York . 
Pennsylvania . , . . . . . . . . 

· . . . . .1023 
· . . . .' 217 

:'\('w Jersey 
Ohio . 
'lassachuS('tts . 

. ,. .. . . . . . . ... . . .. .. . . . 

More than (0 from each of 14 other states .... .. . . 
LEss than 10 ftom each of 21 other states . .. .. ... . 
P · . Of'eIgn countnes . .... .. . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2007 

The total summu registration of 2124 falls below that of 1919. 2549. by 42S' 
tn 1919. howevf1', there wue. in addition 'to the Summer Session, special 
summer terms in aU of the colleges except that of Veterinary Medicine, and many 
students were registered both in a college and in the Summer Session. If, there
fore, a comparison of the enrollment in the regular Summer Session with that of 
previous years is not to be misleading. we must turn to the figure. for the years 
before 1919. Such figures for the past six years are brought together in the follow. 
inc table. It should be clearly understood that the third column shows the 
number of separate persons in attendance; that double registratiou are counted 
in the first colwnn as of the fummer Fessioo prOper. since persons IOregiste:red 
aU pay tuition for the courses taken ill the Summer Sessioa; and thai the.6pr.eB 
for '919 include students registered in a summer term and taking. courses &110 
in the Slimmer SeIsioo. 
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Yur Slimmer Session Summer School Total Men Women 
of Agriculture 

1915 1142 367 1509 712 797 

1916 1328 303 1631 691 940 

·917 919 3·0 1239 401 838 

1918 913 '73 1186 349 837 

1,19 1773 408 :u81 1110 1071 

1920 1,196 411 2007 787 1220 

The veo.d of the registration is also shown in the accompanying graph. 
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eroD"*fll in IWIUDef .,.:w. eJ.ewhere. we feel jUitified. in hl'«'tiDc a Rill 
iii .. attend,"ce rteEt year. The relatively Iarp: DUmber 01 men in &be Sam"w. 
8 ODd paper •• tittle 1ftOft than fony·two per c:eat.. is tike_. iDcticative 01 
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growth. Although definite statistics are not available, it appean that matriculat
ed students, both at Cornell and at other institution&, are more and more taking 
advantage of the opportunitiet offered by the Summer Session. It may be 
noted also that students from within and flom without the State of New Yc:d: 
are apparently equal in numbers. 

Of these indications of probable increue and of the needs to which they poUlt, 
no less than of the needs of the teachers who are attracted to the Summer Sellina, 
the'Administrative Board is taking account in ita preparation for 1921. The 
Board also hopes, with the co-operation of the Faculty and of the Graduate 
School. to make ample provision for advanced study. Prom the outset, indeed, 
the Board's policy has been to encourage graduate work during the summer; 
and in this effort it is gratifying to find many professors willing to direct the work 
of graduate students in addition to their regular summer courses, some professon 
thus gratuitously conducting seminaries. Other professors not on the Snmme:r 
Session staB but resident in Ithaca during July and August have similarly S\1~ 
ed graduate study and research without compensation. Such unselfish labor 
and loyalty deserve the thanks of the University. 

Throughout the SessiOn. services were held on Sunday in Sage Chapel by 
preachers invited by the President on the Dean Sage Foundation. As in the 
past, Monday evenings were reserved for public addresses by non-resident lecturers. 
Thl'1'C were, besides, tbe usual departmental lectures, demonstrations, and 
conferences. musical recitals and concerts, and eJtCW'Sions conducted by the 
Department of Geography and open to aU students. 0{ these varied exercises 
• record is preserved in the University Calendar issued weekly from July 3 to 
August 7. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Administrative Board of the Summer Se"MO, 

R. M. OGDEN, Chairman. 
B. S. MONaOl, Secretary. 

APPEN DIX XII 
REPORT OP THE ADVISER OP WOMEN 

To &be Ac:t.ing Psesident of the University: 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report for the year 1920-21. 

REGISTRAtION 

The registration of women for the yeat 1920-21 as shown by Colleges was as 
folio ... : 

Arts . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... ..... .... . ... ... .. . 
Agriculture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .... • ... .. .... . , . . . 
Gnlduate School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
La_ . ....... . ... ... ............. . . . ............... . . . . 
Mechanical Engineering. . . ............. . ..•.. . ...... . . 
Civil BDJineerinI· . . . . ..... ..... . ...................... . 
Arcbi tecture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

10 

1 
5 .. 

Medici:De (Ithaca) ........••.•.•.•.• ·· •. ·.···· • ········· •• 
Medicine (New York). . .. . . . ....•. '. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •. . .. 30 

Total ...........•.•••... . ...... • .•...•..... 1181 
Duplicatel. . . ••..........•... • ...•.••.•. , . . 13 

Total for year •...•.•..•••....•.•.•.•••..... I J6I 
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;.. - .. . --The total atteadance of women for the year, excluding duplicates, was 1168, 
aa iDcreue cl 3J over the plllI:eding year. The total registration in Ithaca "'81 
1138. The sabjolDed. table Ibows the attendance of women students during the 
put five )'<On and aIJo the distribution among Colleges. 

y- Am Agr. Grad. Law C.E. M.E. Arch. Mod. Total Dupl. Net 

'9·6-'7 386 299 66 • 0 - • 7 3' 802 '5 787 • ••• 

1917-1' • •••• 4J4 3·0 53 '4 • 4 8 .- 866 20 846 
1918-19 · .. .. 493 29' 65 II • 6 •• SO 927 '4 9'3 
'9'9"20 · .... 62. 373 67 II 5 7 '4 57 1155 '9 1136 
1920-:1:1 6SO 392 6S '0 5 7 II .' 118r '3 1168 

laGISTRAnON OF WOMBN FOR THE YEA.R 1920-21 A. SHOWN BY COLLEGES AND 
CLASSES 

CJe .. Arts Agr. Mod. M.E. C.E. Arch. La .. Grad. Total 

I~I .... .. •... . . . . 109 7' - 2 • • 3 - .87 
1~2 . . . , ..•.... . .. 15' 57 - 3 2 3 3 - 2'9 
'923 .. .. .. · · .. .... . 69 116 - 2 • I 2 - 291 
1924 ... . ..... . ... . 202 105 11 I 5 2 - 326 
·_5 ········· ··· · 9 '5 - - - I - - 25 
Spec. ... . .... . .... '0 28 - - - - - - 38 
Grad. ......... .... - - - - - - 65 65 
Med. (New York). - - 3D - - - 30 

Total . .. . . . 6SO 392 •• 7 5 II .0 65 118r 
Oup). .. - - 9 - - - - 4 '3 

Total registration - - - - - 1168 

HOUSING 

UGISTIlATION OF WOMSN 'OR THE YEAR 192&-21 AS SHOWN BY RESIDBNce 

Fint 
~ester 

Saco 5olJ-Craic-Tyler . .... .. ........ .... 2 •• 
P",deoee .>: •• _.D, •• __ Co. W' 

---I ""-";1 tLge. alt . . .. .. 217 

Total ir>1laIJa and U' . H IUvenlty ouses ...... .sa 

At HOlDe ...• .. . . ..... . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. 102 

W ... kiag for Room aod Boord . .. . . .. .. 33 
Appco,ed Houles ...... . ... ... ... . .. .. 198 
AwN,' ..&_ ... _-t .. • ...... .........u . . . . . . • • • . . . . •• . . . 101 ".it) HOUIeI .. .... ............ . .... 177 
N_ York City (MecL) • _ ....... _. ...... 3D 

TvW DOt iD HaD. or Uni,atity Boar 1 r ' " 641 

Per 
cent 

20.63 

.8·sS 

39.2· 

8·73 
2.83 

.6_95 
8·64 

15··6 
'·57 

SecooJ 
Semeater 

223 
211 

'01 
J4 

.83 

.06 
'78 
30 

Per 
cent 

'9·09 
.8·07 

37·.6 

8·64 
2·91 

'5·66 
9·08 

15-24 
'·57 

54-10 
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Total for Semester . ... .. . .. . .... . . , .. .. . 1099 
Withdrew Second Semester . ....• .. . .. . , " -
Entered Second Semester ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6g 

-
_'-_ F 

.066 
.00 

-
1168 100.00 1168 100.00 

The action of the Board of Trustees of May., 1920, limiting the number of 
women to be admitted to the University for the year 1920-21 to those who 
could be housed in a reasonably satisfactory manner and providing for an increue 
in the University facilities for housing the women, has proved so helpful in caring 
for those who could not be accommodated -in the Residential Halls, that the 
regulations in regard to admiSlion are to be continued for the year 1921 -22. 

Some of the results of the action have been: 
I. Througb the cordial co-operation of the Colleges in which women are 

registered, in carrying out the provision that. "only those underg,aduate womea 
be admitted to the University who make formal application and deposit with the 
Trt>asurer of the University the sum of ten dollars on or before September the 1st. 
acepl in cases where special permission may be granted to a student by the 
CoUege in which she wishes to register, should the College, after consultation with 
the Adviser of Women, find that suitable accommodations are available." aD 

influx. at t.he time of the opening of the University, of a large number of ente:rillc 
students who had made no arrangements in advance for rooms, was avoided. 

At the same t.ime, the early tiIl'gistration of women made it possible to secure 
an adequate number of Approved Houses and it was, therefore, not neceaury 
to rcluse admission to any freshmen who met the entrance requirements of the 
University because there were no places for them,-even those freshmen who 
found it ncccssary to ask for special permission to register after September I. 

2 . The number of women accommodated in University Houses was increased 
by III. This number was distributed as foUows: 

Two stories added to the wing of Prudence Risley eontaining the dining hall. 
(occupied for the second semester) . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 

Tyler House. 7 South A venue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Craig House. 3 East Avenue . ..... . . . . .. .. . . . .... . .. . . .. ..... 18 
Wait House. 332 Wait Avenue . . .. . . . . .. .............. . . .. . ... .. . . 20 
Ristey Cottage (used this year for undergraduates). . . • . . . . . . . . . . II 

-
H' 

3. The opening. by the University, of a dining room in the west end of Casca
dina Hall for the use of the young women, has made it possible to organize a 
crouP 01 Approv<d H ..... kncnm as the "Cascadilla G1oup," with • life of its 
OW'll comparable in a amaD way wit.h the life in a residential halL 

Miss E\Uabeth Neely, CorneD '9'9, Instructor in the Department of Physical 
Education, bas been in charge 01 this group, which bas .. its nucleus four -
011 Rigblaod Place aad Wmiams Street, but includes five other bouses in much 
of itl group life. Miss Neely bas lived at 125 Highland PJace and bas bad over
t:icht of the two rooms in this house which have set feel as a group center. 

Tbe Foderatioool Cornell Women', Clubs bas shown itsinterest in the group 
by meetiac the ezpe:nse for the use of the central rooms. 1"hrough tbeco-operatioD 
d. the Self Government As,ooi-doD of the WomeD of ComeI1 Uaivasity. UppeI'-' 
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class ;:;""b;:;or';he Association have given up rooms in the Residential Hall. 
to live in the outside housea and serve as House Advisers, in order that there 
mirht be. in each of the houses. girls familiar with the life of the University and 
able to be of eervice to the entering women. 

Although the ezpeIiment of If'OUping privately owned and managed "houses 
around & central dining hall and central social rooms has been tried (or too short 
& period to wanant conclusions being drawn as yet, the plan will be continued for 
another year aod gives promise of helping to solve the problem of adjusting new 
Rudents to the University life and of familiarizing them with University ideals 
and standards more rapidly than is possible wfiere the women live in isolated 
bouses,""""'UDti1sueh time as all of the women can be housed in Residential Halls 
or smaller University Houses. 

SELF·SUPPORTING STODBNTS 

During the past year an increasingly large number of young women have been, 
a. leas. partially, seIf·supporting. 

CLASSIFICATION OF WOMEN STUDENTS WHO YAVE DO"! REMUNBIlATIVE WORI: 

DURING THE YEAR 19'0-21 

Stenographic and clerical work . . . . . . . . . . . 
Waiting on table in dormitories . 
Waiting on table in sorority houses ... . 
Worlcing in cafeterias _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . . .. . 

Stewardesses . . .. . ..... . . . ,. 

. , . -

lostructonL __ .______ _ ... 

Chapel ons. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . 
Telephone or elevator service . . . . . ... . . . .. . 
W .. 'hl- for d board . - f'li -....&15 room au In pnvate anu es ...... . 
Worlcing in laundry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . _ .. _ _ __ .. . 

Companions to blind students . . . . ..... . . . . . 
Hoase "01 k or care.of children, by the hour . . . . . . . . 

Total . . _. __ . _. __ . _______ _ . __ . _. __ _ 
DupUcates _ .. . _. ______ .. __ _____ ,. 

28 
63 
~ 
6 

• 4 
'7 
4 

'4 
37 
3 
3 

72 

256 
.6 

240 

Morts to define anew the relationships of the yo"'og women to aU pbaees of 
the Uai,aaity life and to teOiganire. wbere necessary. to meet new conditions. 
have dwacterized tbe activities of the women and tbe women', organizations 
dwing the you. The ...... 1 .. at these eIIorta .... already abo,"", clearly and will, 
r beIine. bee .......... definite ODd more helpful 

RespectluDy submitted, 
c.o.GIA L. WID11J, 

Adviser of Wo-M"D. 
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APPENDIX XIII 

RBPORT OP THE RBGISTRAR 

To the Actin, President of the University: 

S •• : I have the bonor to submit herewith my twenty-6fth annual report u 
Registrar of the University. The report covers the academic year 1920'"'21 
includina the Summer Session Of 1920. 

THE ylt ... 1 

Da)'l Sun· Holi- Vaca-
in Session days day. tioa Total 

Pint term, Sept. 27-Peb. 9 ............. 104 17 .1 .. .. 2 
Christmas vacation. Dec. 22-Jan. S ..... . . .. .. 14 14 
First term. vacation. Feb. 10 .. . . . . ... . I I 
Second term. Feb. II-June 22 ..... . 106 18 1 125 
S • • A pnng vacation. pr.6-Apr. 13 . ... . . . ... . 7 7 
Summer vacation. June 23-July , .... . . .. 9 9 
Summer Session, July 2-Aug. J2 .. . .. . 36 6 .. .-
Sommer va.catton, Aug. 13-Sept. 21 39 39 

STUDENTS 

The acco~paning table which sbows the attendance for 1920-21, gives the 
number of students who have received instruction this year, including those in 
the '920 Summer Session. in the 1920 Summer School in Agriculture, in the 
192'0 Third Tmn Graduate wOTk. in the 1920-21 Winter Courses in Agriculture, 
and the 192. Third Term in Agriculture and Graduate School, but excluding 
duplicates, as 7520. 

The accompanying table shows the attendance in each COtuSe since the opening 
at the University in 1868. 

MATRICVLATES 

'l"be following table shows that 2811 students have registered during the 
prescot year for the first tune. 'l"bc table also shows the method of admission. 
Students enterinc for the first time in the Summer Session and in the Summer 
School in Agriculture are not con.sidered as matriculates, bllt for convenience are 
Iimd in this table. 
Graduates ........... .. . 
Ad .... cod standi", ... . ..... . 
Rf&OD'" a-edentials . . ... . 
S<booI oertiJjca... . .. ...... . 
By ..... mioatioo .... . . . .... . . 
As special studenta . ..... .. . . 

(\6 
303 
543 
646 

7 
51 

Coll. Ent. Board Enma . . . . . 
Medical (N. Y. City) . . . . ..... . 
Summer S ssion (1920) . . .. ... . 
Summer School in Agr.(1920) .. 
3d Term Agr. 10 July I, 1921.· . 
3d TenD Graduate 10 July 1,192' 

23 
72 

768 
260 

6 
,6 

-
Total . ........... . . . .. . .... . ... . . . . .. • . • . • .... " .. • .... • •..• • 2811 



Graduate School ... ... . . ... .. . 
• Optional . .. . ..........•.... . 

Art, and Sciencu ......... ... . 
Arts ...... ............. . 
Letters ... .. . . ....... . ... .. . 
Liten.tufe .... . ....... . .... . 
Philoeophy .... . ........ . .. . . 
History a nd Politl!.11 Science ... . 
Mathemat ics. . . . .. . ...... . "",,1,.61,"'1 
Science and Letleu .. .. . .. . ... ' I ' 
Science . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . ... . 
Natural Hist ory . . . . . .. . ..... . 
Chemistrp .. ....... ... ...... . . 
Medical reparatory ... ...... . . 
AlI'riculture ... . . ..... .... .... . 
Mechanical Engineeri ng . ...... . 
Mechanic Arts ............... . 
Elec trical E ngineering . . .... ... . 
I ndustrial Art ...... . ... . ..... . 
Civil EnRineering . ... ... . ... .. . 
.- h' nl e Itecture ... .... ...... .... . 
La w . . .. .... . .... ....... .... . 
Veterinary ... .. . ... . ... ..... . 
Forestry ........ .. .. . ...... . . 
Medical .................... . . 
Pharmacy ....... . ......... . . 

Total eltcluding Duplicates 

t Summer Session ........... .. . 
Summer E ntomolovy . ..... . 
Summer Sch. in Med . (N. Y . Cit"lI 
Summer Paleontology ... ..... . 
Winter AKriculture .......... . 
Wi nter Veterinarv ........... . 
Su mmer School in A{( riculture . 
Graduate Work in o;;ummer .... . 
Third Term A{(riculture .. ..... . 
Th~rd Term Gt-adWlte ....... . . 
Th!Td Term Mech . E nR' .. . .. . . 
T1Hrd Term Architecture ...... . 
Fourth Term AItri("Ulture .. . .. . 
Fou rth Term r.radu:tte ..... .. . 
Fourth Term Medicine .. ... .. . 
F ourth Term Architecture .. .. . 
Fourth Term Civil En~neerin~ .. 
Fourth Term Mech. En(tineering 

· Includes those registered merely "Optiona'''· 

lAlso counted in courses. ' 
Summer Session of 180~. 

TABLE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN EACH COURSE SINCE THE OPENING OF THE UNIVERSITY IN 1868 

" . 
" . 
" . 

" . 
" . " . 

. ... 
. . . . " . 

" . 
" . .. . .. ' 

" 
. . . . 

" 

e. g. "Optional .\gr .... "Sp. Agr.". etc .. are counted in the course to which they 

t t Registration to July I, 1916. 

· ... 
· . .. 
· . .. 
· ... 

· ... ... 

. . .. 
" . .. .. 

" . " . " . 
" . " . " . .. ..... 

.... " " . . . . . " . .. .. 
· . .. 

" . · ... ... .... · ... 
" . 

,-
1I U 

'::' .7.1 ,,.,,It.,,1 u " I" " " " .. 
" . ..... ..... . .. ... 

..... .. ... .... .. .. 
.... 

· . . . . . 
" . . . · . · . .. . 

· . · .. ' .... . · · . .. ' ." 
· . 

1670 170 4 
9'7 94' 
· . . 

. 
· ", 45' ,6, , 66 

'" '4' 
'" " 9 

· · ,,6 

.. ... 

." .. 

, 
" . .. ......... 

.. ... 
. .. . 

.. ... . ... 

belong. The classi6cation of "Optionals" was a lways vague. and this accounts for tbe sudden fluctuations in tha t course which appear in the Catalogue. 
" The table fot 1016-17 includes the 1';116 Summer Se~sjon and 1016 Sumrl1er School in Agriculture. 

'Registration after July I, 1016 and to July I, 1017. 

... . 

J77 
IT'; 

"9 

" 

53' 
41 

" 161 

-======================================================================= 



TABLE SHOWING BY YEARS THE NUMBER AND KINDS OF DEGREES GRANTED BY CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

PIRST DBGREES 

"-:--:-_-:c-:-__ " _ ____ ! :~.I~\~,'o, I\li ~''' I ' , T77 I, 1"' \''' \'831'' , 1 \'., 1, .. 1.,, ".' '., '.3 ' •• '., 'l)6 '., '.' ' •• '00 '0' '0' '03 '0, '0' '06 '0' '0' '00 ' " ' " "3 '" '" ',. '" ".~' ~:;' ·'-i. ',. ",0 , ,~~, '" To,"1 

• 

. .. .... . .. 

" .~~ " ~~ 
' .. 1'74 '" 1'7'\ ".\'.0\'. ,1"'\ "3 1" 4 1,.,\, •• \,.,\, •• \, •• \, .. \,.,\,., I 

'9(> ~ '9 7 '" Total 
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ADVANCED DEGREES 

- The Certificate of War Alumnus is coaferred by the Trustees, on the recommendation of the Faculty. in recoRnition of patriot ic service ; it convey. a ll the riahts and privilege' of an Alumnus of the Univenit y . One hundred and ten of these died ill 5ervice. 



DEPT. & CaLL. 
DEGREES 
C LASSI FI CATION 

G RAD UATE 
A.M .. P h .D .. M.M.E .• Etc. 

."Ien Women T otal 
Graduates .... . .. . 
Class of 1925 

371 69 440 

Class of 1924 
Class of 1923 
Class of 192 2 
Class of 1921 
Specials ........ .. 
Totals 
Duplicates 
Net Totals 

Third T erm. t o July J, 1921 68 
Summer 1021 to July I . 192 1 

{Per Dir.i 36 
Sum. 1020 a lter July I. 

Grad . (Per. Dir.) 5 
Third Term, ( 1920) a ft er 

July 1 40 
Win ler Agr. 
Summer ( 1920) 
T otals 520 
Duplicates I ~o 
Net To tals 39 t 

.. 440 

.. ->40 

, 7S 

, ,. 
, , 

47 87 

ARTS AND SCIENCES 
A.B., B.Chem. 

Men Women Total 

32 13 45 
366 205 571 
278 166 444 
263 145 408 
253 108 361 
II 5 16 

1203 642 1845 

H03 642 1845 

. . . 

1203 

1203 

64' 

64' 

LAW 
LL.B. 

Men Wome n To tal 

, , 
17 2 10 
So 3 53 
42 3 45 , , 
III 8 119 

111 8 110 

. . . 
. .. 
. . . 

III 8 

III 8 
". ". 

MEDICINE 
M.D. 

Men Women Total 

57 IS 72 
54 13 67 
3 7 6 43 
40 6 46 
So I 51 

238 41 279 

238 4 1 279 

... . .. 

. . . 

. . . 

". 
no 

·Includes 11 4 (20 men, 94 women) registered in both Summer Session and Summer School in Agriculture. 
tEltciudea r03 duplicates of regular session. 

ATTENDANCE FOR THE YEAR 1920-21 
AGRICULTURI:!; 

B.S. 
Men Women Total 

22 1 2 3 4 
199 105 304 
203 118 321 
162 6 1 223 
186 6 7 253 
42 27 69 

8 14 390 1204 

814 390 1204 

6 , 

,6, 
Il42 

6, 
1079 

" 

,. 
460 

" 448 

" . . . 

. .. 

V'ltTERINARY 
D. V. M. 

Men Women Total 

, , 
II II 
33 J3 
I7 17 
19 19 

81 8 1 

81 8 1 

. . . 

8 , " . . . 
8, " 

ARCHITECTORE 
B. ARCH. 

Men Women Total 

o 1 10 
19 6 25 
24 2 26 
13 4 17 
JI 2 33 

6 6 
102 I S IJ7 .. , " '" 

. . . . . . 

'0' " '" .. , " '" 

tExciudes 103 duplicates of regular session and 114 registered in Summer Session and Summer School in Atpi,c.llture. 

C IVtl. ENG. 
C. E. 

Men Women Total 

23 I 24 
81 81 
84 I 85 
9$ 2 97 
88 I 1$9 , 
'" 

. .. , 
S 377 

· .. 
J 72 5 377 

... . .. 

• o. .., • 0 • 

· .. 
372 5 377 

· .. 
372 5 377 

MECH. ENG. 
M. E. 

Men Women Total 

147 147 
314 I 315 
365 I 366 
279 3 282 
18 0 2 182 

17 17 
1302 7 1309 

· .. 
1302 1 1309 

· .. 
. .. . .. 

· . . .. . · .. 
· .. . .... . · .. · . . 

1302 7 . .. 
1302 7 

Su)o(ER SESS. 
1920 

Men Women Total 

· .. ... ..' . . . 
... . .. 
... 0" ... 

.. . 0.. . .. 

.. . 0 • 0 

... ... 
· .. 

· .. ,., 
'0' 
4'4 ,8. 

. . . 
. . . 

888 1501'" 
888 1591'" 

$2 466 
836 1125 

SUlDIER SCHOOL 
I N AeR . 1920 

Men Women T otal 

• 0 • • • 0 

· .. 
• o. • •• ..0 
• 0 • 0 • • 

• 0 • • • 0 · .. ... . .. 
• o · . .. 

... .. . 
· .. 
... 

. .. 
111 4f$ 
117 415 
13 21 

104 394 

. . . 

TOTAL 

Men Women Total 
37 1 69 440 
2J.4 21 261 

104" 3.12 1380 
1058 J03 1361 

9 10 224 1140 
839 189 1028 
1211 33 161 

4594 1177 5771 
83 20 103 

4511 II S7 5668 

". 
,6 

5 

40 

'" 8,. 
5808 . ,. 
5169 

,8 

, 
, 
4' '0 

1303 
250;10 

145 
2JSI 

,. 
8 

" ". 2123 
8j981 
,6 • 

7$lOt 
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The smaU Dumber entering by some of the methods mentioned above is due to 
the fact that two or more methods have been combined in a single case, the 
student. however, being listed iD the group to which the major portion of hi, 
entrance bekmgs. 

ADMISSION FROM OTHER COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 

The Registrar has charge of all credent1ats presented by applicants coming 
from other institutions. This system has given unifonnity of action on similar 
certificates when the applicants enter different colleges at this University. 

In the following lists should be included properly a number of cases of special 
students who, coming from other colleges, would have been eligible for admission 
to advanced standing. Such students, however, preferred to be admitted as 
specials. Some later changed to a regular course but are not included in these 
tables. 

The number of students admitted to advanced standing as candidates for the 
first degree during the past thirty·6ve years, is, as nearly as may be ascertained, 
as follows: The former COUJ"SeS in Chemistry, Phannacy, Medical Preparatory, 
and Optional have been omitted from the table but the numbers have ~ 
retained i.o. the totals. 

Art.t Phil. Let. 

1886-87 2 8 I 
1887-88 6 4 
1888-89 5 
I~ • 

1890-91 8 
184)1"""'92 7 
189'-93 6 

5 
8 
9 
6 

1893-94 5 6 
1894-95 4 • 

I 

6 
6 

I 

5 
3 

1895-96 5 II 4 
1896-97 10 

184)7"""'98 II 
4 
6 

184)8"'"99 1i 6 I 
III9<roo .8 
1900-01 37 
1901-02 38 
1~03 33 
1903~ 31 
11)04-05 2«) 

1905-06 39 · . 
1906-07 40 · . 
1907-08 43 
1908 OC) 37 .. • • 
1909-10 47 • • 
1910-11 41 
1911-12 36 . . . . 

'No data prior to 11196-97. 

("ivil Mecb. Por-- 1\0. of 
Sci. Agri. Arch . E",. E",. -e,try L." Vet. MOO . Casu 

• 
I 

6 

3 

• 
5 
8 
8 
3 
7 
4 
7 -, 
I 

· . 

• • 

· . 
· . 
• • 

· . 

I 

I 

• 
I , 

• 
3 
3 
9 
5 
5 

• 6 
8 
9 
9 

14 
19 
22 .. 
41 
44 
5> 

• 6 
II 

• 12 
I • 

14 

• 10 
6 II 
6 

3 
3 

6 
6 

9 
3 II 

15 
3 16 

3 '5 
6 6 

• '9 
• '4 
5 39 
5 44 
8 36 
5 55 

10 60 
10 53 
7 30 
8 44 
6 38 

18 
10 .. 
'5 
.8 
5' 
44 
56 
44 
33 .' 4 1 

56 
64 
6. 
9' 

105 
II. 

101 
89 
86 . 

79 
71 
88 
47 
57 

· . 
· . 
· . 

12 5 
15 I 

,63 
174 
3 10 
5 7 
9 12 

· . 
I 

· . 

· . 
· . 

9 I 

3 
I 

15 
II 

· . 
· . 

5 1 

9 . . 
II 

7 
· . 
4 

50 
37 
58 
50 
65 
89 
87 
94 
71 
8S 

100 

108 
2 134 

138 
2 134 
2 184 

· . 194 
I 207 

· . 191 
187 
220 

225 

5 203 

· . 
· . 
· . 
• • 

• • 

.22 
195 
.00 



LX 

VenT 

11)12-13 

1913-14 
1914-15 
191,5-16 

1916-17 
11)17-18 

11)18-19 

1919-20 
11)20-21 

APPENDIX XIII 

Artt Phil. Let. Sci. 

57 
58 
70 
85 
76 
64 
87 

126 
75 

" 
, , 

" 

" 

" 

, . " 

Civil Md. POT'- No, of 
~ri. Arch. B~. Bn,. eetl")' L .... Vet. Med.eu. 

76 8 39 44 7 I 232 
76 5 31 47 7 " 224 
87 5 42 51 " 7 I 6 269 
94 7 22 53 " 9 4 8 282 
84 9 '9 54 " 9 2 10 263 
45 3 '9 31 12 2 4 180 
52 3 24 55 " II 6 6 244 

102 8 47 99 9 2 8 401 
68 13 43 91 " 5 5 3 30 

Of the 303 admitted in 192~21. 134 registered as freshmen. 99 as sopho
mores, 49 as juniors. and 21 as seniors. 

During the last thirty·five years there have been admitted from 500 other 
institutions of coUeg18.te rank, 5.926 students. The distnbution of these students 
can be Set'n by reference to the table on page xciii of the Report {or the year 
1907--08. 

AOM'SSIO"," ON SCHOOL CERTIFICATE, REGENTS' CREDENTIALS, AND EXAMINATIONS 

The R('gislrar has charge ot the credentials of those entering by school certifi
eatt', hy Regents' credentials. and by examinations. including the examinations 
conducted by the' College Entrance Examination Board. 

During the last sixt<"Cn years the number of applicants admitted by school 
Ct"Ttificate, by Regcots' credentials, and by examinations, has been as follows: 

0 • ~ • ~ ~ , ~ • 0 -- , ~ • - - - - - - - - - - • • , , , , , , , , , , 
~ 

, , • • ~ ~ 
, ~ ,~ 0 - • ~ • ~ , ~ 

0 0 ,0 - - - - - - - - - - • , , . • , , , , 

Cfftifinle J80 J14 .,65 578 57~ 5l~ 51 7 601 587 6" 6IJ 60s 
"~ 

... 6J6 646 
R~II~nu " .' >JJ ,'s 1-1-4 187 319 JII ~10 .,0-1 476 '94 S" 'H 47 6" S7S S43 
Eumm:uion ., .. 4' " " • " " 6 9 ,I 9 1 4 " 1 
ColI .Enl.Eum.Bd . J9 J7 JJ " " " ., 'J " " 1 " " " ,. " N. \'. C. El . " 9 S . , , . --------- -Total . .. . . . 6S8 S8., 791 90S 9~ 857 96710291083 1177 1138 1171 1027 1323 I2S4 1219 

DEGREES 

Tht" inserted table gives the number admitted to graduation. Since June 191f, 
drgr('('S have b('CO conferred in September, in February, and in June. These 
ba\'f~ been listed in a single column {or each academic year but {or any particular 
y<,ar S('(' report (or that year. One degree (M. D.) was conferred in 1&)9, but in 
1907 was revoked because the candidate declined to accept it. One degree 
(D. \'. hi .) was conferred in June. 1905, but owing toa technica.litywas withdrawn 
and conferred again in June. 1906, while another degree (D. V. M.) was conferred in 
1907 but dated as June. 1906. The two degiees (M. D.) listed as February, 1912, 
wt"re conferred after June, 1911, and before February, 1912, at the dates when 
the candidates: became of proper age. On account of war c::onditions 17 degrees 
were conferred on May I. 1917. and one as of June, 1916. In September, 1917. 
one A. B. degiee and eleven B. S. degiCCS were conferred as of June 27. 1917. In 
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January, 1918, three M. E. degrees were conferred as of June 27. 1917. and one 
M. E. as of Septem.ber 26, 1917. In October. 1918. one degree in Art.;, one degree 
in Chemistry. and three degrees in Mechanical Engineering were conferred as 
of May 22, 1918;one in Mechanical Engineering was conferred as of September 26, 
1917. ooe in Civil Engineering was conferred as of OctobE"r II, 1916. One in 
Arts was conferred in September, '920, as of June 23. 1920; one Master of Science 
degree was conferred Pebruaryg. 1921, asof September 3D, 1920:and one Doctoraf 
Philosophy degree was conferred February 9. 1921, as of September 30, 1920. 
Care has been taken to discriminate between closely allied degrees. but such 
have been grouped so as to show at a glance the number in each department . 

Respectfully submitted. 

APPENDIX XIV 

DAVID F. Hoy, 
Registrar. 

REPORT OF THE LIBRARLI" 

To the Acting President of the University : 
Sir: I beg leave to submit my annual report of the conditions and needs of 

the University Library together with the work done, so far as records indicate, 
during the year ending June JO, 1921. 

The year has been a busy one for aU those connected with the Library, both ill 
the matter of additions made to the Li.brary and in the usc made of the books. 

The unfilled orders of the past few years which have been pouring in and the ex
ceptional opportunity to buy materials long needed have operated to greatly 
increase the accessions. 

The addition of one Ooor to the west stack together with additional wall presses 
in various parts of the stacks has enabled us 10 relieve the congested conditions 
on the adjacent Ooors which greatly facilitates the use of books shelved 0 1 these 
800rs. The addition of another floor in the south stack, already pro\"j ,J_-d for, 
will likewise relieve the situation in that division of the book stacks. 

With the additional housing provided and under construction, the capacity 
of the present mlilding will be reached within the next two or three years at the 
DOrmal rate of. growth. Anticipating this time. an addition to the building will 
Deed to be under consideration before this period expires. 

When a large library is once built up. the most important consideration is 
shifted from acquisition to facilities for using. While it is still important to make 
all nec:esury additions, it becomes more important that the materials already 
acquired should be made available (or use in the most efficient ways. To this 
end, an increase in the force of bbrary workers is a consta.Dt necessity. not alone 
fot the preparatioP of materials for use, but for keeping in order and properly 
record.iDc aD materials that ~ being used, that every reader's needs may be 
.. _ptIy me •. 

The Library 1o&:1 this year bom it. force of. workers Mrs. ~Iinerva Stubbe. 
B.ch, who baa bad supervisioo of the J':ee iodical Division for some years and who 
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wWingly remained dllrioc the Iryioc period of the war although desiring to be 
re1a.aed earlier. Mia rAlljan Lelpnd baa been transferred from the Catalogue 
Division to the position left vacant by Mrs. Beach. Miss Emma Runner, a 
.... duate of ComeD. who was trained in the University Library and who has beeo 
in the Library of Congreu for some years, returns the cmn;ng year to become 
aupervisor of the catalogue work. Miss Runner's long ezperience in Washington 
and her familiarity with the Library of Congress system of cl"sifioation and 
cataloguing an: fitting, because we are gradually adopting this system for classi· 
fying University Library book •. 

Although OUf Library still ranks fourth in size among the University Librariel 
of the United States, we are still far below the other large libraries in the matter 
of the number of library workers and the annual budget for operating expenses 
of the ldbrary. but with the inc::reased growth of the Library we are bound to 
provide more asaistanc:e. 

BooK.S, BOUND PAMPHLET', YAPS, "55. ETC. 

General library • exclusive of the following: . ..... . ........... 446881 
Anthon Collection, pW"Chased 1868. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6770 
Bopp Collection. purchased 1868. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOt4 
Sparks CoUeetion. purcllased .872. .. . ............ 57'7 
White Hist. Library, gift 184)1 ...... . . ... . . . ... .. •.. . .... 23117 
Zamckc Collection, gilt 18I}3 ......... . . . .. . .. .. . .... 13000 
British Patents. gift 1868.. .. ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3108 

Piske Dante Collection, gift 1893· . . ...•..... . . ... . . .. . 
Piske Pctrar'Ch CoUection, gilt 1905 .... . . ... . •...•.. . ....... 
Piske Icelandic Collection, gift 1905···· · · ··· .. · ·· ·· · ······ 
Wason CoUection. gil. '9.8... . ........ . .. . ... . . . •... ... 
Emil Kuicbling Collection, gift 1919 · .. . .... . . .. . . .. ... . . .. . 
\'olum .. of C. U. theses {Deposited)... . . . ..•... .. .. ... 
Philological $em. Collection .. .... .. .. ...... . .. .. . . . . . • ... 
Philosophical Sem. COUection . ... ..... . ... . . • . ...... .. ..... 
German Sem. COUection .. .. ... . ....•.. . ... . .. ... . . .. ..... 
P .... ch Sem. CoUection . . ...... . .. . .. .. . . ... . .. .. ....•. .. 
La tin Sem COUection . . ... . .. . · .. . · • · ·· · ············· · · · 

8370 
4086 

J573° 
9658 
2059 
6762 
1078 
8'9 
769 
28 

434 

SOO.667 

603 Amer. Hm. 5eJn. CoIleetioD .. . . .. .. •. , •..... . ... . • . ...... . ----
50.432 

Ma.,. in the b1>rary ..... . ......... . . . .•..•.... . ..• . .• .. .. 
C. U. planl deposited in the b1>rary ... .... . .......... . 
U. S. Coast Survey tbIrtI .... . . . ...... ....... . . .. .. .. .. .. . 

.000 

'97 
960 

U. S. o.oL Survey T ...... aphical sh..... . ......... . ..... .. 2304 
u. S. GeoJ. Starvey .Ul's ... . ... . ............ .. .......... . 
British GeoL Sua ,ey 1DAp'. • • • • • ... • .••••••...•..• • ..•.•.. 

210 
600 

5,27
' ManUltl'ipta ........ . .....•.....•...•••.•.•...•... •• ••... 683 

683 
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General La .. Ubrary, gifto and parcl>aaes. .. . . ....... . 4178. 
Moak La .. library, gift 1893· . . • . . .. ........... .. ... . 12500 

Flower Vet. Library, gift. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5925 
Bames Reference Library, gift. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 2528 
Goldwin Smith Hall Library. . . . .. ..... ........... .. 2492 
Van Clee! Memorial Library. . .. . .. ...... . ..... .. ... . IS1I 
E .... Mathematical Library . . .. . .. .. ... . ...... . .... . . 418 
Comstock Memorial Collection . . ...............•...•. . . . 625 
ArclUte<:tural Conege Library . .. ....... .. .. ... ..... ..... .. . 1243 
Economic Laboratory Colle¢tion. . ....... • ..•...... .. •.... 342 
Entomolngical Collection. . . . ........... ............ . 2403 
Prudence Risley Hall Collection. . . ............ ..... .. 6<}4 

73.462 
N. Y. State Agr. College Library. . . ..... ........ .. . 19190 
N. Y. State Forestry Library . .. ........... ....... .. .. .... . 1181 

N. Y. State Plant Pathology Collection .. . ... .. ........... .. 420 

24.571 

Total Boola, Maps, Mss., dc. 655.086 

ACC&SSIONS DIVISION 

The Library bas taken advantage of the unusual opponunityoffered,and acquired 
a ....,. number of sets of scientific.,d litenuy periodicals and society publications; 
'thus broadening the foundations for research work for &II time, as such materials 
are never superseded by later publications. as is often the case with monographic 
literature. 

Some German periodical publicationa issued during the war period are stiD 
incomplete. otring to conditiona as previously dated. The present pJaa is to 
reprint sacb as can DO longer be bad., providing the publishers will give their 
permisaioo. which. in some tiles. has been withheld. Tbe whole matter is in the 
bands of the committee of the American uDraJ'y Assori·uon which it aeting for a 
....,. part at the American libraries. 

The gea.era1 Library bas added durinc the year 13.828 volumes some or which 
have Dot as yet been catalogued and therefore do Dot show in the work of the 
Catalogue Division. 

The lateest additions have been made in the fielchofED&lish history, 5Om~ C)OO 

volumes, and travels and scientific expeditioDa about 2.50 volumes. Notable 
additions have also been made in early botanical works. Amoog the moreimport 
at additioos might be mentioned: 

W,rnch, Plantae Asiaticae ra.ricJres. 1830-32. 
Dod_ .. Stirpium 1UstGria. 1616. 
Hooker, Emtic 8ora. 1823·27. • 
Lobelin', Plantatum leU. ltitpium bjwtc:ria. J576. 
~ Coloured encravinp at beatha. 1802-9. 
Roaburah. Plant. of the -.t of Cornmau~e1. 1795-1819-
So ... b,., E""lish botany. 186;\-72. 
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Lambert, o..a;ption of genus Pinus. 1828-37. 
Lawson, Pinetum Britannicum. 1884. 
Pierre, Flore foreatiere de la Cocb.in.chine. 1881-99. 
Wight, IUustratjons of Indian botany. 1840-50. 
La ... againot witch... J,645. 
Corpus scriptorum christianorum orientalium. 38 vols. 
Shirley, The example. 1637. 
Daniel, Whole work in poeme. 16%3, 

Aside from the current periodicals and government documents we have added 
to the library 1830 volumes of periodicals and publications of learned societies. 
A partial list is as follows: 

MisctUanea di storia italiana, 1861·1910. 

Amsterdam Academy. Verhandlingen. 1853-1917. 
~~ d'histoite naturelle d'Autun . Bulletin IS8S-lgB. 
Paris. MuSl!um d'histoire naturelle. Bulletin 1895-1918. 
Biblioth«J.ue de reeoie des Hautes £tudes. Section de science naturelle 186g-

9<>. 
Belgique hortiC'OIC', 1851-85. 
Revue de J'histoire des colonies (ran~aises. 1913-19. 
Archivio storico per Ie Province Napoletane, 1876-1919. 
Malacologicnl Society of London. Proceedings, 1893-1919. 
Reliquary. 1860-1909 
KOnigliche Gascllschaft der Wissenschaft. G6ttingen, Abhandluogeo, 1896-

1920. 
Bibliographie dcr fremdsprachigen Zietscwiftenliteratur, 1911-1919. 
Irish l'aturalist, 1892-1914. 
Arc:baeologia Aeliana, 1822-1919. 
~~nationale des sciences natureUes de Cherbourg. Memoires. 1852-1912. 
Torino. Musei de zoologia et anatomia. BoUetino, 1886-1918. 
~ des Sciences Naturelles de i'Ouest de la France. Bulletin, 1891.1919. 
Milano. Museo Civico di Scienze Naturale. Atti, 1859'1921. 
DeutaC'be Orient-Gesellscbaft. Wissenschaftliche VerOiIentlichungen. 1900-

20. 

MuRum d'Histoire NatureUe de Lyon. Archives, 1876-1920. 
BWletino eli arcbeologia cristiana, 1863-94. 
Revue d'entcmoJogie, 1882-1907. 
£Ssex Archaeological society. Transactions, .858-1915. 
SoSetu lcieotiarum Fennica Acta. 1842-1920. 
Revue d'histoire de l'~lise de France, 191~20. 

Spec i-I mentioa should be made of a handsomely bound edition of Theodore 
ROQIIIewh', works and 1t'Orks about him which was given by E. H. Hooker, '94. 

PERIODICAL DIVISION 

Tho libnry .... received currently dwing the year ".85 periocIicab 01. which 
I ..,7."' e by ...... "'" or gift. The imguIarity of many of the foreip periodicals 
b' .. dj·tw bed the usual order of receipts and COD.SeQUeDt!y the records are Dec - I • 

riIy incanplete. The volumes of periodicals AI far as com pleted are bound fer 
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penna.nent preservation. The lack of facilities (or binding these volumes in 
Ithaca has necessitated sending many to Syracuse for binding. Most large 
libraries now are equipped with binding facilities within the building and when 
the matter of enlarging our library building is taken up, facilities (or binding in 
our library should be considered. 

Periodlicabbound .. . ... . . ... .. .. '... ·3256 
Periodical.& kept on open shelves. . .... . . 2864 
Periodicals kept in Reading Room . . . . .. 1~" 

CATALOGUE DIVISION 

The books as received have been classified and catalogued as fast as the workers 
could handle them, but at times the work has faUen behind owing to illness and an 
insufficient working force. All the Wason periodicals have been classified by 
the Library of Congress system and the special collection of books given for 
Risley Hall by President and '-Irs. White has been shelved and entered. 

Number of written cards added to the general catalogue . .. . 13.478 
Number of printed cards added to the general catalogue . 6,101 

Number of cards added to the L. C. catalogue . . 30,461 
Number of additional cards made for the Wason catalogue 1,282 

The annual list of publications by University Officers, 35 appended to tbo 
President's report, has been prepared by the Catalogue Division. 

SPECUL COLLECTION S 

The White Histori('3.llibrary has Ix-cn in charK<' during the year of the acting 
curator, J. A. C. F. Auer. who has made a complete inventory of the books 
in the White library while on duty during the hours of opening. Professor 
Burr's withdrawal does not mean that the library loses his counsel and aid in aU 
matters that concern this library. There is still one part of .the White catalogue 
that is to be done, dealing with Witchcraft, and we are apqcting that Profe&&ar 
Burr will find time a little later to finish this work, already well under way. 

The Icelandic Collection bas added some 208 volumes to the collection. and the 
Curator bas issued the thirteenth number of Islandica in accordance witb the 
terms of Mr. Fiske's gift to this collection. 

The illness of Miss Mary Fowler left the Dante and Petrarcb Co1.1cct.iolw 
without a custodian during the past year. However, she was able to return 
for some work on the supplement to the Dante catalogue which is now in preu 
and it is ezpected that it will be completed by the 600tb annivenaryof Dante', 
death. Sept. 14. 1921. 

DEPARTMENT LIBRARIES 

The .. cord of books in department bbraries has to do with such hooks 0DIy 
.. are the propet ty of the ~ library deposited there. and does not include 
such books as may be the exclusive plOpa ty of the department. 

A marked difference is to be noted in the number of such boob charp:I against 
the Apicultmal College lilxuy, which io accounted for by the transf .. hom the 
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g<n~ library to the College library of. large number of bound aperiment 
station reportI, etc. that were jointly owned by the t1vo h"braries. These are 
DOW counted in the State College Library inventory. 

Volumes deposited in Department Libraries: 

Architecture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 2 .300 
Chemistry. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... ...... ........... . . . ..... 5,346 
C·vjJ E · . 1 Dglneenng ..... .•... •.. . .• ... •...• . .••.. . . • . • .... 5.632 
Entomology . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. , .4.139 
Sibley College . . . ..... . .....•.... , .. . ...•..• . .. .•. . . . . .. 2.719 
Prudence Risley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 694 
Hart Memorial library ... .... .. . . . .. . . .. . .. • . . .. .. .. 2,251 
Flower Veterinary library . . . . ... .. . .. . .. . . . ...... . ... 5.925 
Goldwin Smith Hall library ................. . ........... 2,492 
Van Clect Memorial library .... .... .. .. .. . .............. 1,511 

STACKS DIVISION 

The routine work of this division has been disturbed by the addition of the 
new floor and ",aU presses, which necessitated the moving of a large Dumber of 
books not alone in the west stack where the addition was made, but also in the 
White Library where the conditions were so congested that many books bad to be 
TC'moved to other stacks. 

The W(l.<;()n coUcction, so far as classified and catalogued, has been placed on 
the top floor of tbe west stack and eventuaUy the whole collectioo, including the 
manuscripts and hand· painted volumes. will be brought together there. 

The annual inventory of library books deposited in laboratories and department 
libraries has been made and the missing items recorded for replacement. 

READERS DIVISION 

Th(" librar), has bc<-n open to users during the year J09 days, and duriug the 
period of instruction has remained open six days in the week until 10:30. 
Th~ number of rt'iistered borrowers during the period. was 1,804. which takes 

DO account of those using tbe library witbout registration. 
Th~ recorded use of the library is as foUows : 

Reading room ..... . ...... . . ...... ....... .. . . . .. . . . ... 133,389 
Seminary rooms . ..... _... . ................. . . ... ..... 3,241 
Departmon .. and laboratories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 6,649 
Home use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . .. 39,218 
Foreign loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2SJ 
Borrowed trom other libraries. . ......... . .. .... .. . . . .. . rOJ 

The recorded use as shOWll by the above is the largest thUl far reported. The 
ioaused use of books in the reading room indicates the need. for greater ac
commodation for readers. Altho:ugb the space for readers baa beeP enlarged by 
the-transfer 01 the periodical. to the lower Boor, and the creatioo of the refereoce 
~ then is ~ to be pressure for more room. Plans for additiooa 
to the building may well take this need into consideration. 

Respeelfully submitted, 
WIIJ..ARD AUSTBlf, 

LibrariaD. 
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APPENDIX XV 
PUBLICATIONS, '9'0-21 

The University Library is gathering a coUection of the publications of all 
Cornellians. These a.re kept on the shelves in alphabetic order by University 
classes. Every Comellian 15 asked to send to the Library a copy oC each pub1ica. 
tion that he cares to have in such a collection. 

CorDeD UalYeraitJ. Official publications. V. 11, 1920-21. 
COrDell Uai .. rtity. Apic:ultural Ezperim.eDt 5t.tiOD. Bulletin. 40:\ . Jan. 

1921. Ithaca, N. Y. 
_ Memoir. No. 31-39· May, 192o-March, 1921. Ithaca, N. Y. 
_ Thirty-third annual report of the New York State College of Agriculture at 

Cornell University and of the Agricultural Experiment Station established 
under the direction of Cornell University. Ithaca. N. Y .• 1920. Albany, 
J. B. L}'OII Co., '90" 8lP· 

CorneD UDi.eni.q,_ ,LibtarJ. Report of the Librarian. 1919-20. CoNteU 
UMttrtU'1. OffidGl ~ltoftS. v. II, No. 19. AfJpntdix Xv. 1910. 

Publiat.tions, 1919-20, Iby Cornell University and its officers} Same. 
-Ap~uXVI. 1~20. 
ComeU Ual .... t,.. Medical Collece. Studies from the Department of Anato· 

my. v. 8. New York. 1920-11. 
:fte ... York Stllte CoUece 01 Agriculture. Thirty·third annual report of the New 

York State Co~ of Agriculture at Cornell University and of the Agricultural 
Experiment Statton established under the direction of Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y., 1920, Albany. X. Y., J. B. Lyon Co., 1921. 83p· 

New York Stllte Veterinary CoUece. Report for the year 1919-20. Albany. 
N. Y., Co., 1921. l38p. 

Com.D Ithaca, ~ . Y. 1910-ll. 
Con..U Board. under th(' supervision of tbe Depart· 

ment UnivCf'Sity. \' . 10. November 192G-June 
1921. 

ConaeU cma mOQthly publication of the Association of Civil Engineers 
at Cornell . v. 29. October, 192G-June, 1921. Ithaca. N. Y. 

ComeU coaatrylD&D. . 18. October, I 92o-June, 1921. Ithaca. N. Y. 
C(ReO daily SUD. Ithaca, N. Y. It)Z<r"2f. 
COI'IleU era. v.53. Ithaca,:-':. Y. 192~21. 
Com.n uteP.aiOD bulI,tiD. No. 34.r4J. April, f92o-January,I921. Ithaca, 

N. Y. 
CcneI1 jUDiot esteAaiOll bulletin. Ko. 6-8. April. 192o-June. 1920. Ithaca. 

N. Y. 
ComeD publisbed by the faculty and students of tbe Cornell 

Law. v. 6. November, 192<rMay, 1921. Ithaca, N. Y. 
for th. fum; D. J. Crosby, supervisor. No. 1~IS7. 

Ithaca. N. Y. 
the Martha Van 

Ithaca 
L. Palm;"'. 

sel&< .. , supervisor. No. 
• 

v. 14. September, 192<r 

V.l0. New York. J920-2I. 
ecfitor; E. M. Picl<ens and C. E. Hayden, 

I~Apri1. 1921. Ithaca, N. Y . 

.. ca. N. Y. '900->'. 
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1I11llldita; an annual relating to Ice,lpod and the Fiske Icelandic eollection in 
CorneU University LibrarY. v. 13. By Halldor Hermannsson. Issued. by 
Cornell University Library, Ithaca, N. Y. 1920. 

JounW of pbyalca1 chem1ltrJ; editor, W. D. Bancroft. v. 24. January, 1920-
December, 1(}20. Ithaca, N. Y. 

PbilOliophical re"iew; edited by J. E. Creighton, with t)1e co-operation of James 
Seth. v. 29. January, 1920-November, 1920. New York, Longman, 
Green and Co. 

Sibley JouroaJ of &DcineeriDc; published by the students of Sibley College. V.34. 
January, 1920-December, 1920. Ithaca, N. Y. 

Tfi.iJblazer. v . .. Ithaca, N. Y. 192<>-21. 
Widow. v.29. Ithaca, N. Y. 1920-21. 

Publications by Officers 

In the present list are included the titles of books, pamphlets., and contribu~ 
tions to periodicals. transactions, etc., published by officers and fellows of the 
University during the period extending from July I, 1920, to June 30, 1921~ 
,,;th somc title'S omitted in previous lists. 

Adami, J. Q. Shakespearcan playhouses: a history of English theatres from the 
beginnings to the Restoration. London, Constable Co., 1920. 16, 473P 
English ed . 

- R(Ti('U'. Grc('nwood, Sir George. Shakespeare's law. Cornell law quartuly. 
r . 6:.157. 1921. 

- )oi,.t t'di/cr. Cornell studies in English. l()2tr21. 
Adelmana, H. 8. An extreme case of spina bifida with dorsal hernia in a calf. 

Analm,ural ruord. to. 19:29. 1f)20. 
Albee, Eruut. Reri('U'. Waddington, M. M. The development of British 

thou~ht fro~n 18;10 to 1&)0, with special reference to German influences. p,,~ 
JolJlural rf'1'U'U·. t . 30:112. 1921. 

ADdle .. , A. L. Furth('1' influences upon Ibsen's Peer Gynt, IV. Schack' .. 
PhantastemC'. Journal 0/ E"glish and Germanic philology. to. 19:278. 1920. 

- ~ . IngC'hright Hogen. Tile Bryologist. v.23:79. 1920. 
- Studies in the FomaJdarsOgur Nordrlanda. 11. The Hervararsaga. 2. 

Th(' bmring of version U upon the poetic portions. Mode,,. phSlolOO. to~ 
18'93· 1{)20. 

- Tortula caroliniana. New species. The BryologiJt. to. 23:72. 1920. 
- Rnti.t:uo. Some war bryology. Same. to. 24:8. 1921. 
Atwood, M. V. The country newspaper; its place and its problems. Co,."ell 

(4*,"'>""4" . t'. 18:9. If)20. 
- The country weekly in New York State. Cornell reading c01lrse!qr ,he fa",.. 

Sc. 155. /t)20. 
- Growing interest in the rural theater. SJQ.Ie serrtia. rio 4·710. 1920. 
- The kermis, dictionaries, and farmers' week folk. comeU erG. 'P. 53: 

No. II. 1921 . 
- Teacbing type how to tm. CorndJ COSInirytrf4". II. 18:249. 1921. 
A....... WiIJord. Report of the Librarian, 1919-20. C....u U_tiJ-J. 
O~i4l /'fdJliuUions. to. II, No. 19. APpmdix XV. If)20. 

8eDQoftt W. D. Applied conoid chenustry. New York, McGraw.Hill Boolc 
Co .• 1921. 34SP. 

- Annual report of the Chainnan of the Division of Chemistry and Chemical 
TecImoJocy of the National Research Council. JONmIll of 'nd.ulrioJ 0_ 
".,;.",,;., ,lInHslry. t. 12:911. 1920. 

- Applied eoUoid chemistry. C~ 4M metaU",tiul tJI"""""" t. 
')'456 .. 19'0. . . 

_ QtenriceJ warfare &erVlce. ConIeIl ,heM",. '.10:5. If)al. 
_ Colloid chaltiiUy and elecbochemistry. Afl&erimft Ehdr«.w:mieal S«Uly. 

r....-s. '.J7'55· 19'0. 
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- Contact catalysis. Some. P.37:21. 1921. 
- Fog and smoke. ScinUi~, AmINta" monlliJy. tI.2:74. 1920. 
- Peptiution aDd precipitation. Third report on coUoid eM",;st,)' by British 

Associatioft lilt' Adl'C"cemlnt I'If Sdenu. U)It}. 
- Research problems in colloid chemistry. Journal of indus/riM and Inti

fUtti1tg cltemutry p, 13:83. 153. 260, 346. 1921 . Also in Reprint and circu
lar series ,,/ilte NatUnusl Research Couftcil. No. I). 1921. 

- Some problems in contact catalysis. American Electrochemical Society. 
TrotI.UUtiottJ. v.36:139. 191t). 

- Also over sixty signed book reviews in the Jou.rnal of physical chemistry. 
J01lNf4l of tile American CIIem;uu Society. and Journal 0/ industrial and engi
flUting cheMUITY· 

- Articles from the laboratory of W. D. Bancroft: Harding, W. G. Experi· 
ments on wood cellulose. Journal of physical cI.~mist,y, tI. 25:201. J()21 . 
Laubengayer, A. W. The apparent irrcvt'1'sibility of the calomel dectrode. 
Same. 1I. 25:JJ2. 1921. 
Sargent, G. J. Electrolytic chromium. AnurKan Ekclrochemical SocidY. 
Trotuaclions. 11.37:479. U)20. 

Beal, A. C. China asters. Co"ull reading courst for lhe farm. No. 152. U)20. 
- Growing sweet peas. Same. No. 151. 1920. 
- The peony, a flower for the fannC'T. Same. No. 154. 1920. 
Betker, Carl. The United States: an experiment in democracy. i'\cw York, 

Harper & Brothers, 1920. 332p. 
- Napoleon after one hundred years. Nalitm. 1'. 112:646. 1921. 
- Rniews: Lockitt, C. H. The relations of French and English society. 

American lisloricGl rtrNw. tr. 26:575. Upl; Bury, J. B. The idea of 
Samt'. tr. 26:77. 1920; Davis \\". S. A history of France. NtfII 
. 2J:207. 1920; Ford, H. J. Alexander Hamilton. NatWn. 
1921; Kite, E. S. Beaumarchais and the American Revolution. 

Valley historical rtvitw. tr. 7:170, 19:10; Turner, F. J. The 
American history. Nation. tt. 211:536, 11)20. 

Magne~resistana: effect:s in thin films of bismuth, by J. A. 
P. CurtlSS. PhY$I€aJ rtTIt'W. tr.15:457. 11)20. 

The airplane, a practical discussion of the principles of 
New York, D. Van Nostrand Co., 1920. '57p. 

- Physical review, 192<rl921. 
One year's upencncc \\ith a regimental infirmary. TIM 

. lurfeOfl . Jr. 48: , 1921. 
Bell.ediet, S. R. A aystalline uric acid compound in beef blood, by Alice R. 

Davis and S. R. Benedict. A wuNcan Sotidy of BiokgicoJ Chemists. Pro-., .. ,1. 1'.5:5. 11)20. 

- Meet of certain blood constituen!:u:arcrate solutions, by S. R. Benedict 
and Emil Osterberg. ArdiHs of , ,""iciM. 1'. 27:134. 1921. 

- OccuralIce of creatinine and creatin in blood, by H. Jeanette ADen and 
S. R. Be:oectict. Ameriu .. Society of BiMtKoJ Chemisll. Procudi",I. e. 
5:21. 1t)20. 

BiDjamia. B. W. A study of selections for the size, shape and color of hens' 
ecgs. Corlldl Uftittrtil, A~1U'Ol Exptrimnal SlO.Ito.. Memqi, 3 I, Ma" 
'!>ZO. 

B,""er. J. W. Blackleg. ContelIHlmft4N4n. 1'.10:121. 1f}20. 
- Pneumonia ill swine with special reference to swine plague Sam~. 11'. 

11:154. 1921. 
- Pseudoalooas pyocyaneus as a factor in pneumonia of swine, by R. R. Birch 

and J, W. Benner. SaMe. •. 10:176. 1920. 
B1odnU. r. II. Abs'_. Testing _ potatoes for _ai< and leaf roD. by 

F.l.I. Blodcett and Karl Fernow. P • ....,.,1wI4". •. 11:56. 1921 . 
.... ~ G .. G ... The law o!~'" St. PauL West Pubtiobing Co.. 19'" sSJP. 
- The liability of an inactive co-t:rustee. Harwutl 1ft, raic.. •. J4:483. 

19Z1. 
- Problema in aviatioo law. Cot el' JoWl ftItU'Irly ••. 6:271. '921. 
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- Rl'IiNs: Tiffany. H. T. Real property. C01'fIeU" pGrkrly .•. 6:1J1. 
19'0. Woodhouse, Hemy, TextboOk 01 aerial laws. S.,.... •. 6:J59. 
1931. 

Bo~, C. D., Report of the Comptroller 01 the Univers;ty. 06i<i41 PoW
',",tOIl, v. II. No. 19~ !9JO. 

Boo"or\b' F. B., jf. What the Memorial Quadra.gle mean. to Yale. Y"" 
al","", _W,. II. JJO:J75. I~l. 

- , ·Report of the dean of the CoUeae of Architecture. CortUll U,._Jily. 
O§ici4J P.djJiaJI'DfU. 17. II. No. 19· dHttfd~ IX. 'roo 

80,.., J. B. Agricultural economics .. ~itadelphi&. • B. Lippincott & Co., 
1921. 448p. 

- Rural problems in the United States. Chicago, A. C. McClurg & Co., 
192.. l42p. 

- Sptculatlon and the Chicaa:o Board of Trade. New York, Macmillan Co., 
, 1920. 277p. 
- The Chicago Board of Trade: what it is and what it does. Sop. 1921, 
- The country st.ore, a community asset. CorneU corm")'''''I1I, ,. 18:441. 
I~/ . • 

- The country store conference. Commmercial btJUft". •. 4j:l0. 1~1. 
- Go\'('rnment opn-ation in North Dakota. NaIitm's Inai,.,II, '0 9:11. 

'pZI . 
- Stat.emcnt on future trading. U. S.-HOfUt of ReprulftJGliflu-Commi/Ju 

tiff Atf'ieeJI",,.. Ftdu,t I,ruli"t; "tari"tS belo,.IM CimlmflJee, 66111 CONI., Jd 
"$S., )0". 14, 19Z1. p.624-647. 

- Marbting of agricultural products. Ameman «OfIomit: ,trMw. D. 11:207. 
1921. 

- II I>prro""""raam for rcdistributin$ 5OUJ"CCS of revenue as between cities. ltatel and 
national govM"flmmt. AmtnCo" Acodem)' 0/ Political aM SoriGJ SdIftu . 
..... N4ls. P. t)j:zlz. 1t)21. 

- The Sepiro wheat marbting scheme. Amn'Uon coofJerGJiwjOll1'1f4l, P. 15:5. 
1t)20. 

- Rft'inJs. CQston, H. E. The Nonpartisan 4ague. Jowr1llJJ of poIiIiuJl 
C"("OftO'",Y. •. 28:619. 1t)Z0; Langer, William. The Nonpartisan Le:ague. 
Sea...,. P.29:8.,. 1t)Z1. 

Bretz. J. P. Rt1I'iew: Chalet, Zechariah. Freedom of speech. ComeJl lat6 

-€
,'"I]. r.6:454. 1921. 

T. R. Laboratory outlines in physical chemistry. Geneva, W. P. 
umphrey, '9'0. 8lP· 

8rouPtoo.l.. II. The Tbeocritean element in the works of William Wordsworth, 
HaUe, Max Niemeyer, 19.20. viii. 193p. 

Burdick. C. X. II prohibition lawful? New ,e~. II. ZZ:Z45. 19Z0. 
- Regulat«y lranch; .. ra.... Y"" low juurn4J. ' . 29.'589· 19'0. 
- Suretyship and Ihe statute of frauds. CoJ.mIM I4w ,niN. e. 2O:1$J. 

1920· 
Burnham, Stewart B. Flora of the Town of Southold. Lone Island, and Gardin

.. 's Island, second supplementary list, by S. H. Burnham and Roy A. Latbam. 
r(If'T'YO .•. 21:1.28. 11)21. 

- The monel of tbe Lake George Bora. Bryold,ul. 11'. :lJ:17. 31, S4t 92· 

B.!r~·~·oG. L. RnietIJ. H"jzinp, J. Henstti; der Midddeeuwen: Stuctie over 
Levens en Gedachtenvormen der Veertiende en Vijftieode Eeuw in Prankrijk 
en de Nederlandeo. Ammc.a"IJis~ renew. •. Z5:743. IfJ30 . 

•• altt. II. C. Farm bureau. id=J,. Ohio 10",. b"'elJM ffIiMIAIy. N6I., 19Z1. 
- The relation 01 farm bureaus to the commercial activities of lumen.. N_ 

y.".J. SIII4 AvjctlJllU'IJI $«:iMy. P,oaedi.fS Df 1M 791l o,,,uuu fIfMJi"t. 1961. 
htlei ...... J. II. Buttenrorth school·building score card. • lor o ....... cher 

odoooI hoPWnp. YOIIkers, World Book Com"""", '921. 4p. 
_ Same problems in the admjnistratioa of tac6er training in oollehl aad 

univusitieS. SDciMy Df CoIkp TlIJders of &Ilia",,,,. Ed~ aou-
po".,. No.lo:u. 1931. 
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_ What Ihould be the function of the rural community in school control~ 
NftJ y"", SkJlI TMUIJerS' JlssocilliUm. Journal. cr. 8:4· 1921. 

Card, L. B. What precision is worth while when weighing hens? A meNcafJ 
A.JS~ of IftS'rMCIors OM ["",,",0101$ in Poultry Husbandry. Jour7l4l. 
P.7. No. I, 0eI. 1910. 

Cupeatet, C. JI. The bacterial content of the genital tract of cattle and its 
relation to calf infection. New fork Stote VeUNnary Colktt. Rt'/m't t919-
19'0. ,.I/U. 1921. 

- Salpingitis in the cow, by C. M. Carpenter, W. W. Williams and H. L. 
Gilman. American Veterinary Medical ASSQCiation. Journal. •. 59, No. Z. 
1{)21. 

- Studies in pneumonia in calves. by C. M. Carpenter and H. L. Gilman. 
Co",dh,krin4riGn. cr.l1:lIl. JpJl. 

Carrick. D. B. Resistance of the roots of some fruit species to low temperature. 
Contdl U"iHrsily A,ricuJtural Experiment StatUm. Memoir. J6:61). 19Z0. 

CarYer, W. B. The failure of the Clifford chain. American jourtuU 0/ maiM' 
fMlits. Po 43:IJ7. 1920. 

Chambers, Robert. Disse<:tion and injection studies on the amoeba. Soc~'y 
for bperimnUoJ Biology 4"d Medicine. P,oceedi"gs. v. 18:66. 1920. 

Ciucll., W. H. Or$anized assistance of farmers in securing increased apo. 
Plopriations. ASSOCUJ/f<m of lAndg'lml Colleges. ProcMl."c' of lhe J41" 
o""ual£C)HN1llWm. V.J4:/IS. 19:11 . 

- Some responses of bush fruits to fertilizers. AmericcJ" Socidy jo, Hor'" 
,uU""tJl ScU1Iu. P,oceedi"gs. '.17:201 . 1920. 

Coca, A. P. A serological study of the bacillus of Pfeiffer. by A. F. Coca and 
Margaret P. Kelly. J~nuU oj'",mu"oJogy. t . 6:87. 1921. 

- A study of the serum of complement·deficient guinea pigs. S«~ly jtw 

e!~:t~~BWlot'Y and Meditine. PnlCeedi"gs. p.18:71. 1920. 
Embolism. NdslYflloose·kaj mediciru . •. 4. 1920. 

a public health problem. Ametico" MediaJJ Associa/ioft. -
e. 

4. 19ZO. 
August. To Carl Theodor 

-
Cooke. R. 

othm In new and old.' Cl4JsicaJ wu~y. 
German. e_. Lone. 
'.14:$1. 1910. 

- Good usage. V"Wnw, oj uuifornN cJmmick. .,.. ~z:259. 1f)20. 
- The university president. Americ:o .. Associatio" oj U,..,nly P,ojusorl. 

'wk.. ... 6:14. 1920. 
- Rn:w::w: Ol~ther. lI-!. A. and others. ~ndex verborum quae in Senecae 

fabulis .Decn~ 10 OcloWQ praelata ~~ntur. JtnU'fIIJJ of E"glish and 
Gerwto"u /MiJoIoty. ... 19:.,00. If)20; Sedgwtek. H. D. Dante, aD elemeDtary 

. . . Sa:... •. 19:434. 1(}20. 
ene.. . P. Rmew: Mauri. LuiD de. L'epigramma j"'ljaoo da) risorgimento 

delle tempi modemi. ktnnG"ic ret/in·. '.11:274. 1920. 
CroiIbtoa. . R<Jl?".1 the o.an of th. Graduate SchooL c.....u Uoi-

-

-

~ .•. II, No. 1{). Appnuli:s: ll. 1f)20. 
B. Implications and linear inference. JOfUfIIJJ of 

au ~ rlldltods. ... 18:5:1. If)2I,' Can-. H. VI. 
in philosophy. P/Ciksof'ltic4l faw.,.,. •. :l9:50J. 

phil'?lOPbie d Boutrotu:. Sa... •. 29:50'. 
A''''' ~t vue. Samt'. II. 29:59J: 19lO: 
id ... 1ian. ... JO:J09· lipl; TisIerand.. 

Tom. I. ,. JO:JI5. 11)21; Webb. 
ScI_ .... JO:J/7. 1931. 

woody plan... II. Ia tbor<I 
the.-. or~ to tho 

... 7:~6. 1{)20. 
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Curtia, L. P. Magneto-resistance etlects in thin films of bismuth, by J. A. 
Becker and L. r. CurtiSI. P"JsUal retliew. It. 15:457. 1920. 

-L MFagn~resiStanc:e effects In films of bismu~h. by F. K. Richtmyer and 
. . CurtiSS. SD"U. It. 15:465. 1920. 

DaDeDbac:h, :1:. II. Attributive YS, cognitive clearness. Journal of "(Jeri
~ psydtolo". ,. J:18J. 1920. 

- Introspection and general methods. PsychologicoJ bulkJin, tt. 17:JIJ. 1{)20. 
- On the measurement of attention. TM American Journal of PlY'ldoo. 

It. JI:215. 1920. 
- Qut'Stion of administration. Pitt weekly. 11. 1I :1. 1921. 
- Subjective perceptions. Journal of experimenl4l psychology. ~. 4:1. 1921. 
- Anoc:i4Ie ediUw. · Minor studies trom the Psychological Laboratory of 

Cornell University, edited by E. B. Tichener, H. B. Weld, and K. M. DaUen. 
bach .. No. 48. The Anurican journol of pS'lchology. fl. 31 :JOI. 1920. 

- BIUt.IS Idilor. The American journal 0 psychology. 1921. 
DaDa, C. L. Textbook of nervous diseases. 9th ed. New York, Wood and 

Co., '920. " 655 p. 
- Career of the late Dr. Allan Mclane Hamilton. Medical 'eeord. 1'.1)7:11$. 

1920. 
- Desaiptive psychology and medicine. Medical reeo,d. tI. 98:JJ7. 1920. 
- A psychotic episode in Roman history. Contributions to medicol llM hi-

oIDtiuJJ reua,," tkdicated to Sir William Osler in honour of his sevent"t! bi"hday, 
JJy 12, 1919. v.2:696. 1919. 

- Somatic causes of psychoneuroses. Arne,ican Medical Asswiation. Journal. 
1'. 14:IIJ9. 1920. 

Deani., L. M. V(>rSuchc zur Auffindung cines Alkali-eJementes von Mherem 
AIOntge\\;cht als CAsium. by L. M. Dennis and R. W. G. Wyckoff. Zeilschrift 
jii., o,"",o"is(lI, und aJlgemeine eMmie. v. 112:262. 1f)20. 

Dnammood. A. M. The country theatre. Co"r.eU reading course fo, the fa"". 
Nt). 15J. [()20. 

Elton. T. B. Something about questions. Ne:w York Slate Agricultural teachers 
InJIdin. t' . :! •• Vo.3:J. 1920. 

Bulettoo. Cary . Drug therapy. Nelson loose-kaf medicine. Vol. 4. 1920. 
- Some neWer concepts in digitalis therapy. American jouNtal of the medical 

scWwces. r . I60:6:!5 . 1020. 
- Treatment of ad\'anced heart failure. Medical clircics of North America . 

•. ..,:121. 1920. 
BiaIIora, MaI. Thc diagnosis and treatment of gallbladder affections. Ne111 

)'0'''' fMdi.aU jou"uu. 11. 11 z: 1 . 1920. 
- A new intestinal tube with remarks on its use in a case of ulcerative colitis. 

Amnica" j014N141 of 1M medic4J sc~nces . v. 161:546. 1921. 
- On R'8l1stones. Medical ,ecord. • . 99:556. 1021. 
- Studies on the action of various salts on the liver after their introduction 

into the duodenum. New York medical jormuu. 11. IIJ:JI3. 1921. "bod" G. C. Fish cultural work at Cornell. American Game P,otutifle 
AuocitJliMI. Bulkli,.. tI.9:16. 11)20 . 

....... O. D. voa. Concerning Cornell. :ad ed., rev. Ithaca, Geography 
Supply Bureau, 1920. xvi, 4:Ci:CiP. 

- The fascioation of waterfalls and gorges. SciePttifu American monIJUy. 
,. Z:J02. 1920. 'aftVr L. ~ Acidosis in operative surgery and its treatment by glucose and 
cum aCid- given intravenously. Sur-zt1')'. 'YflUology, Gild ob$WNc$. •. 
JZ:J,8. '9z1. 

, •• A. B. Unpubllshed documents from the archives of Switzerland. Detdult.-
A~.iscM Geulliclalsbldtler 191b~19. ~ 7· 19Z1. . 

_ Resia: Luclcwaldts Qeschicbte der ereinigt.en SlaateD von Amerika. 
New Ztil. It. J.IIO. IJ. 1921 . 

• h, P. A. Elementary exercises in physiology. 4th ed. Ithaca. N. Y., 
C-'P Publishing Co., '9", .26 p. 
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- The presence of micro-particles in the blood and other body fluids. by S. H. 
Gage and P. A. Fish. American Velt'n'nary Medical Association. Journal . 
,. 58:J84. 1921. 

_ The ultra particles of the blood and chyle, by S. H. Gage and P. A. Fish . 
Ct1f'nt'Il~fI4ria,.. 17.11:143. 11)21. 

Fitzpatrick, B. M. Monograph of the Coryneliaceae. Myc%gia . 11. /2:206 . 

• :t::; N. B. Diseases of the thyroid gland. Nelson loose-leaf medicine. tr. 4. 

_192N~phritis. Medical clinics of North America. P.4:1. U}20. 
- Notes on broncho-pneumonia. America .. journal of the rrudical sciences. 

p. 171:1. 11)21. 
- Tuberculosis of the spine. JournaJ of urology. p. 4:539. 1920. 
- Uraemia. American Medical Association. Journal. 17. 76:281. 1921. 
-Gabriel, B. S. Freight rate increase in New York. earfUll countryman_ 17 . 

18:1)J. 11)20. 
~" S. B. The digestion and assimilation of fatty food as detennined by the 

atd of the dark-field microscope and a fat-soluble dye (American Sudan). 
Analomic4l rteort!. 11.21:63. 1921. 

- The presence of micro-particles in the blood and other body fluids. by S. H. 
Gage and P. A. Fish. America,. I'e/trinary Mtdical Association. Journol. 
1'.58:384. 1921. 

- The ultra particles of the blood and chyle, by S. H. Gage and p . A. Fish. 
Ctmtdleettrinarian. 11.11:143. /92/ . 

.Qece, V. R. Comparison of alcogas aviation fuel with export aviation gasoline. 
by V. R. Gage, S. \\'. Span-ow and D. R. Harper. Nalionat Admory Com
milut fflt Aaonaulics. 6th annual report. Reporl No. 8Q, 1920. Abstracted 
in Altlomoliu indwstn.ts. II. ~2:1018. 1920. Also in Socidy of Automotive 
E"rtlUrs. Journal. c. 6:J97. 19:!0. 

- Comparison of Heeter fuel with expOrt aviation gasoline, by H. C. Dickinson, 
". R. Gage and S. \\" Sparrow. Samt. Report S o. 90. /920. Abstracted 
in AutoMoIiw t·n4vsttits. 11. 42:1JJ6. 1920; also in Socwty of AutomotilPt' 
E"(inurs. J0t4tnal. 1I.7:110, 1920. 

- Power characteristics of aviation gasoline. by H. C. Dickinson. \\". S. James. 
E. W. Roberts. V. R. Gage and D. R. Harper . Same. 4th an,.ual re(Jarl. 
Pa,'l oj Rtpoyl No. 47. 1920. 

- Some factors of airplane ('f1gine pcrfonnance. Samt'. R~porl .Vo. /08 . 
1921. 

- Some factors of engine performance. Soculy of Automotiu E",i,uers. 
Innt4l. t'. 6:402. 1920. 

Gibbs, R. C. Abslrad: The absorption spectra of orthOCft'SOlsulphonphthalcin. 
by.W. R. Orndorff, R. C. Gibbs, ;\1. Scott, and S. D. Jackson. Physical 
rt'Olt'W. 'P. 17:.07. lpzl. 

Gibsoa.. C. L. OperatiOn for rure of large ventral hernia . A nnals of ''''l.e'1 . 
• . 72:214. 1~. 

- The rubber dam Mikulicz tampon. Some. 'l'. 83:471. 1921. 
Gillespie. D. C. (Simpson's rulel. Amniau, maI~kalrrt01ltJaly. t . n :I()5 . 

1~20. 

Gftm'!', B. L. The di~~ of the oviduct of the cow and their relation to 
sterility. ComdJ Wln'itl4N4,.. 'P. 11:4. 1921. 

- Observation on amyloid d~tion in the domesticated animals. A"uri
CO" l'eltrill4r:Y JlediaU Assoc:"lcllicM. JOJU7t4l. 11.57. A ",..."1920. 

- .s.upingitis in the cow. by C. M. Carpenter. W. w. Williams. and H. L. 
Gilman. SoJlU'. ,. 5~:17J. It)2I. 

- Studies. in J:!Deumonia iD calves.. by C. ~(. Carpenter and H. L. Gilman. Cor4 
fl6/1'derStlClrwn • •. 11:111. 1{)21. 

Tubal di,'sse in the cow. NortlI A.~,. l¥IeriNGl'io,.. •. 2, May 1921. 
OaIdbort. 8. A. Autopsies, by S. A. GoIdberJt and H. L. Van Volken.,.,.. 

NftI y",.. SlGk VeJentl4f')' CoUeCe Gl eo",. l/"iftrftl,. Rc/'Otf. I{U9-192'O, 
p. 48. 1921 • 
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- Epidermoid carcinoma in domesticated animal.. SO"". 1919-1920. 
P·110. 19011. 

- Jllfectioua enteritis in cats, by H. J. Milks and S. A. Goldberg. Same. 
19!'p-1920• p. n. l~l; also in ComeU ~te"'ftllfWn. D. 10:189. 1920. 

- The occurrence of epitbelial tumors in domesticated anima1s. NftJ York 
SItIU Vtlmury WlU,. (It CONUll Uni~rsity. Rei'Ml. 191frl920. p. 155. 
1921. 

- A study of cloacitis in tbe domesticated fowl, by S. A. Goldberg and J. P. 
Benson. Same. 1919-1920. p. 20J. 1921; also in Corndl velerin4rio" . 
•. 11:41. 1~1. 

- AbstrtUlor. Abstracts of bacteriology. 1920. 
Gottnb'lk, L. R. The radicalism of Jean Paul Marat. Sewmue rniew. •. 

29:1J5. 1911. 
BUD.lItOD, G •. L. The pedigree of a phrase in Dante. (Purg. VII, 107-8.) 

R0fff4"" renew. 11. 1Z:8,J. 1921. 
- The sources of the Fates of the Apostles and Andreas. Modern languafe 

Mles . •• J5:J85. 1920. 
- R~: Gerould, G. H. Saints legends. Same. II. 36:230. 1921. 
RemmODd, W. A. Report of the dean of the Univel'Sity faculty. 1919-1920. 

CDrPtIJ U"iwrnly. Official publicalions. 11. 11. No. 19. Ap(Jen4i% I. 1920. 
Bardea1!urc, B. V. Potato inspection and certification in 1920. New Yori 

SkJJe PoIoIo AssociaJion. Proceedinfs. 1920. 
- Some seed potato problems. Potato mafaline. 11. J, April, 1921. 
- Edil(JP'. New York State Potato AssoCtation. Proceedings. 1920 . 
...,., M. W. Raising colts. CorneU University Agrictdlural bp.rimm' 
~. Btdldin 40J. 1921. 

Bania, G. D. The gcnera Lutetia and Atveinus. PaJaeonlographica Amtri. 
Qlfla. •• 1 :106. 1920. 

- Editor. A repnnt of the more inaccessible paleontological writings of 
Robert John Lechmere Guppy. BuUelins 0/ American paleonl()l0fY. •. 
8:151. 1(}21. 

- Edilm. Bulletins of American paleontology. 1920-1921. 
BartweU, J. A. Abscess of the lung. A nnals of surgery. 11. 72:JJJ. 1920. 
- Abscess of the lung, by J. A. Hartwell and G . S. Dudley. Ndsonloose·leof 

,""Kiru. PI'. 500-"520. 
- Gangrene of the lung. Same. PP.521-522. 
RlakeU, E. E. Report of the dean of the College of Civil Engineering. 1919-

1920. CDNIdJ UniHrsity. Official publicalions. P. 11. No. 19. Ap
/lft.dix X. 1920. 

Bltcb •• R. A. Some observations on the pharmacology of a digi taUs body. 
AIfItricQ,. MedicaJ Associolion. Journal, 'f). 75 :460, 1f)20. 

- Tincture of digitalis and the infusion in therapeutics. by Soma Weiss and 
Robert A. Hatcher. Sam~, l7. ;6:508. 1921. 

Jlageman, E. B. The common milkweed. Nature sludy rertiew. •. 15:2J8. 
191f). 

- Learning geoglaphy at the menagerie. Same. 'f). 16:JJ. 1920. 
- The mooa story. Some. 11. 14:J59. 1918. 
- The spring peeper. Same .. 11. 1.5:129: 1919. . . 
Ra".m.n L. A. Hair coloratton m arumals. Scientific monJlaly. •. n:215. , 
_194'M~pulation and identification of the free-.swimrning mastigopbora of 

freIh waten. Amerilo,. naturalist. IF. 54:JJJ. 1920. 
- Structural characteristics of the hair of mammals. So"". 11. $4:496. 1920. 
- The vibratile oral membranes of glancoma scintillans, Ehr. SaM,. •. 

5f:P1. 1_. .... _1;~; •• ~ ...,..., C. R. The blood urine and tissue ,woes m azotuna: a r-:---" 
itpOl't; by C. E. Hayde:o and Marcos Tubengui. conuU I'dmUrIO.. ,. 
11:81. 1921. d 

- R ........ Kimbell. V. C. Veterinary state board questions an answers. 
S " •. 10:222. 1920. 
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BeWek. A.]. The seed coa.tent and the position of the fruit as factors intlu~ 
encing'stippm. in apples. AtMrica" Soc~ty for ' H'"ticullu,aJ Scunce, Pro
u.i4"l$. P. 11:125. 1920. 

_ Tbwarting the robber rodents. New York S14te fruil V01l1er, If. 4:1). 1920. 
a.nDlnGs,oa, BaIld6r. Barbarskir vOcingar. Ar"riJ hi"" IsUns" FriUda/&f$ 

I KBM/HMfSflGMjn, 11. S:51. 11)20. . 
- Bibliography of the Eddas. Ithaca, N. Y. X,95p. 1920, (IslandlC6. Vol. 

I~ . ) 
- Endnu en Gang Vinlands Beliftenbed. Det "Je Nord. If. 2:193. 11)20. 
- Hid lslem.ka Fraedafjelag ( !UupmannahOfn. Loebere. l' . 34;2. 1920. 
- Laodafundir og Sj6ferdir ( NordurhOfum. T(maril Thj6dr4ek"isf~lags 

IMtIi"p1:,' VwwMffti, ,.2:193. 11):10. 
- Mimu Islands. Uthert. •. I)J, no, )2:2. f(}20. Reprinted in Heinl ' 

S,"fI,la. 11.34.110. 46:4. and LlvjeU4 • . IS. "°. 36:1. 19.,20. 
- Vidurnefnid 'bamakarl'. ArM" "ins hle7ldo FornJeifaf~lafS . 11)20:3. 
Berrlck. ~I.DD W. The codling moth, a quandary and a query. )ou,noJ oj 

fCOfJOftfU lNk1moloO . •. 14:156. 1f)21. 
- Some obligations and opportunities of scientists in the upbuilding of peace. 

Scieftce. ..52:9J. 1920. ' 
- Some crchard pests of the season. New Yor' H01licrJturaJ Society. Pro· 

UfIfli,.,1 o/llu zd O,,'UI(U muli",. p. 16. 1f)20. 
- Articles in the R",aJ New Yorlter,".7rr8o, MGt 1f)2{)-May 1921: Ants and 

the company they keep, l May, 1920, p. 872: Controlling the tomato worm, 
12 June. 1920, p. 1066; The skunk and com ear worms, 12 June, I&:?;,P. 1067: 
How shaD we fight the wirewonn, 17 July, 1920, p. 1226; Straw 'es, lice 
and ants. II SePt., 1920, p . 14.18; Bats gathering in attics, II Sept., 1920. 
p. 1456: Insect& in a well. 6 Nov .• 1920, p. 16c)8: Cirpet beetles, 15 Jan., 1921, 
p. 72; The Fall cankerwonn. 5 Feb., 1921, p. 191: What becomes of the 
~8y in winter. 19 Feb., 1921. p. 276: .. \ review of the season's fruit 
pests. 5 March. 1921, p. 356; Green apple licc, 23 April, 1921, p. 621; 
Seed-like insects, 14 May, 1911, p. 113; Cutworms in a greenhouse, 2 June, 
1921. /.. 739· 

BJtuot, • II. The factors that inBuence the prognosis in fractures at the base 
of the radiua, by J. M. Hitzrot and C. R. MWTaY. Amman, jlnJNt4l oj s"'Cery. 
9·35:17. 19Z1. 

- Fractures of the head and neck of the radius, Same. 11.35:100. 1921. 
- The treatment of acute suppW'8tive pleurisy. A,,1IOls oj s .. ,tny. '.7J:5JI. 

19Z1. 
1iGcut, 1· P. Din>c:t bernia. A.ft4Is 0' "",..,. 0·7' ,671. 1920. 
B~ A. L. The lipific:ance of some gastro-intestinaJ symptoms. Mediull 

ddiu oj NonJa .fmtt"lC<J. •. 4:1585. 19z1. 
BH ., a. s. Farmer concerned in a forest policy. Fo"" B,m!JtJ" UWI of the 

ClOWlties 01. New York State. April. 19Z1. 
- A oatiooal timberland policy : the why and wherefOft. Diuttm crw1ble. 

t.IO:4. 1921. 
- PIOPO&ecJ nation·1 timberland policies. N,., Yorio JorUlry. t.8:8. 19ZI. 

Also in HaJdwo4 ,ecord. 0«. ZS. I{)ZO. 
- 1'he rd&tion do the music iDdustries w a national (orest conservation policy. 

Ji.m tnuUs. J.".29. 19Z1. 
B.,. D... Report of the "_~w .. · b"''''rr..=1 1~1920. Cor. til U ...... rily. OfoW 
~. f. II, NO.19·.f . XIV. 19Z0. 

II--, B. B. The mystery of aman Melville. TIN 1',..,,0. •. 3:t56. 
1~1. 

Bat, ~ L.. The cb'== Coroe/l"4. •. 53:8. ,_. 
- DiaJ;eetic: a nee method of argument. QtMsnerl, jfJfllfldl of 1,0.". "sri",.. . •. ,:Ul. 1f}Z1. 
- Gopher-Prairie. B.,.,. CDDtp.""' ... ~l. Z:4. If}ZI. 
- Repmt!l' the I!w~ of the.N.tim" A-q·t1on of T .. cben of Sp! t r h Q.u;m,,. •• 1 of .rr~}~. ... 7:6$. 19Z1. 
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- Reo;' .. " Bradley. H. %>oken and written Engliab Qwrlerly J- ., 
sptech td_. 0.1:111. 1901; Dobson. J. P. The Greek oraton. s.... •. 
II, .7.:181. 19u. ~tratton. C. Public speaking. s-e, ". 7:8J. 19Z1; 
Willis .. G. The philooophy of sp~. Sa.... '.1:88. 19'0. 

- Editor. Huron Coll~ alumni quarterly. 1919-1920. 
Bunr.ltz, W. A. A.ssoeioU: edilD,. American Mathematical Society. Trans. 

actions. 1921. 
- &lilo" American Mathematical Society. Bulletin. 192~1921. 
- Edi.lor. American mathematical monthly. 192<r1921. 
BU'Cb1p'IOD, C. B. Plant breeding as a method of increasing crop yields. Mis

SONn-Boo,d of A~'fl. BulUl'". It. 18, no. ". 1920. 
I_b" B. S. Econ~cs of steel ar<h bridges. A....na." S ..... y ., eiva 

E,.,ulltrs. TroftSGeHom. 1t.8j:70. 1920. 
,.h ........ O. A. Th. fint instar of Wohlfahrtia vigil (Walker). Jo""")., 

po,GSlIoloty. t.7:154. 1921. 
K_h' ... , B. A new spectr'opyrheliometer and measurements of the component 

radiations from the sun and from a quartz mercury vapor lamp, by W. W. 
Cobl('ntz and H. Kahler. U. S.-BureoM 0/ SI4ndtJ"ds. Bullett". IF. 16:2J3. 
1920. 

- Optical and photoeleetrica.l properties of molybdenite, by W. W. Coblentz 
and H. Kahler. &me. ,. 15:IZ/. 1919. 

- Quartz m.".cury vapor lamps. by W. W. Coblentz. M. Long and H. Kabler. 
SDwu. ft. 15:1. 1918. 

- R(·necting power of stillite and lacquered silver, by W. W. Coblentz and 
H. Koh1er. Sa ... ~. ,. IS:Z/$.. 1919. 

- Spectral photoelectrie senSIbility of molybdenite as a function of the applied 
YOI~. PAyrk41 ,eoNw. •. 14'534. 1919. Also in WCJ.fhi."... A",""" 
tlf Snnu~~. Journal. •. 9:517. 1()19. 

Kahn, M. C. The communal activity of bacteria. by J. W. Churchman aod 
M. C. Kahn. Jnrft4l tlJ ~xperifflftll4l ".~dicine. v.33:583. 1921. 

- MierosoopieaJ trouble·makers in the water supply. Natural hut"". II. 
10:81 . 1921. 

J[arapetoff, Vladimir. Common sense in the laboratory. Scie!&liM Ameri&ofl . 
•. 122:672. 1920. 

- COii('Ction for the primary resistanee in the circle diagram. SiIMy j01mtiU 
til twti"un·",. Y·35:·P · 1921. 

- Five-stringt'd cello. TIte MUJU: 'ra.des. II. ()f:1]1 . 1921. 
- Pour pocms. Cnrntll (Ta. ..51:19. 1920. 
- Prom darkm~ to light, an interpretative musical progiam. TM CDfI-

tkrutT (PiUsbllrr,') . :' . ~. 110.3. 1921. 
- Jesus on Broadw8)· . A.JSocialitm men. t:I. 45.-;li. 1920. 
- A parable about the m('S.n radius of the ellipse. Amerieafl 1--:::',:1 

EJ«lriaJI Efttlraurs. JOMrntU. 11'. 39:'/3Z. 1()20. Also in Sibley j 
•. J4,15j· 1920· 

- Pass It along (8 poem). A. StJbk news (Jileurm, Mid.). 11.4. Nrm:mw 

_/~~ problems in electrical engineering. Eleclric4l reNw. 11'. 16:1025. 
19Z0. Also in A,.,Ml«1 OM erlpau... 11'. 61:128. IPZO; A",,""fI modtirrisl . 
•. S3:z60. 1920. 

- Se'\'en leey', to ~nger" box. T"IJ~. •. 1.1104-$. 1920· . 
- Sbortase of instructors. Ekelrieal _/d. •. 76:7J1. 1920. AI.. .. 

$ibl.ry jOW1 pi 11/ erlli""",,,. .·34:173· 1920. 
- Some .leraenls of the electron tbeory of matter. A....na.ft [""""" ., 

EkdricoJ .tiff' .1. JI1WfIGI. •. 40:197. 1921. 
-. Sc:wne ~t ~Y r~.-.rch problems in e1ectriea1 engineering. Siblq 

jftnI4lof ...,......,. •. J4:150 . 19'0. 
- &liltI'. E1ec::tric::a1 world: researdlll!ction. 1C)20-11)21. _ . • 
Ke ...... a.. B. List ~ works for the study of Hisptnic-Americaa hist.o,.,. 

N ... York, The HispaIIie Society of America. 1920. lIVili, ['1. 4SIP· 
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- Alberto Salvi and Salvadore ZaneUi as artist and perfonner. CorneJl erG. 
".5J. No.6:11. l{nO. 

- Ga1d6s intetpreter of life. Hispa"ia. fI.3:20j. [()ZO. 
- popularizing music in America. Traublaser. f1. 1:28. ID20. 
- The study of grammar in second-year Spanish. Modern langllilge joumol . 

•. S:lZt). 1920. 
- Verse forms of the Italian eclogue. Romanic ref.iew. 11. 11:170. 1920. 
- If1lrodllClitm. Pmz de Ayala, Ram6n. Prometheus; The faU of the house 

of l.im6o. •.. New York, E. P. Dutton & Co., 1920. p. vii. 
- RIItMw. Goldberg, Isaac. Studies in Spanish·American literature. New 

rt;.blte ,. 2J:~88. 1920. 
K.ennedy, 'otter. Epidemic encephalitis with stupor. Medical record. April 19. 

_19f:tective neuronitis. Arc.%Wes oj neurology and I'sydiatry. II. z:621. 1919. 
- The nature of nervousness in soldiers. America" Ne.rolorical Association. 

r,ilfucutioftS. Vol. 44. Ip18. 
- Tumors of the intracnuual cavity. Nelsim loose.kal ffUdicine. 1920. 
Kerr, A. T. Report of the secretary of the Ithaca diviSIon of the Medical Col· 

lege. CM'H1lI U1Iifltrwy, O~i4l f'tIbl~s. p. II, No. 19, Apf¥1ldix VI, 
1920. 
~" .. B. L. Problems concerning urinary calculi. Amtrican jounuJl of ~he _icdl sciftcu. ..161:334, 11)21. 
- The treatment of gonorrhea of the male urethra. America,. Medical Associ. 

Olims. Jo.rnaJ. P.15:1325 . 1920, 
- The wax-bulb ureter catheter for routine use. Journal oj ",ology. fl • 

• '56J. 19Z0. Iln:::r' B. P. The extent of the floor plate of His and its significance . 
./. of cqmPO,alin neu,ology. ..32:11). 1920. 

hudsoa, Lewis. Influence of sugars on the growth of albino plants, by L. 
Knudson a.od E. W. Lindstrom. A meriwn jout"fkJl of boloJil. D. 6:401.1919. 

- Secretion of amylase by plant roots, by L. Knudson and R. S. Smith. Bt>
lG"icoJ tOWk. o. 68:460. 1919. 

- The secretion of invertase by plant roots. A mn'icon journal of bow,.y. fl. 

1·'311. 11)20. 
- Suggestions with respect to the measurement of osmotic pressure, by L. 

Knudson a.od S. Ginsberg. :h,erico,. jt:nmUJl of hta"y. p. 8:164. 1921 . 
.Krate, P. J. Habit formation. NtllIJ Yo,'" SIQJe 4tricfllt",aJ k4elters hUdi,. 

•. 2,110.$:). 1921. 
- The teacbe:r's ;ob. Sa"., . •. 2, no. 4:3. 1921. 
- Transfer of training. So,..,.. 1'. 2. "0. 6:4. If;ZI. 
, .. bpz .P. W. Farm crops laboratory manual aDd notebook. Philadelphia, 

J. B. LiPlri!l!!<>tt Co., '9>0. liSp. 
tee, B.]. Traumatic fat Deu:'OSIS of the female breast and its differentiation 

&Om carc:inoma, by B. J. Lee and Frank Adair. A"flGls oj $.,'tery. ..12:188. 
19Z0. 

- The war's oootribution to civil surgery. Same. •. 12:758. 1920. 
Leo, O. s., Jr. Aba<a (Manila hemp), the 6ber mooopoly 01 tbe Philippine 

hlands. Srialifie M4)WW, • ... 11:159. I{}ZO. 
- d __ Tb~ Phi1i~es: our far-off possessions. GuVaplaiClJl Socidy of pw. 1'.... Br.u..rt.. •. 18:1. I(¥/'O. 
Leo, M, A. Character aDOIysis by the ob6ervatioaal metbod as used in the 

Idectioo 01. ~toy~. SilIItty ~ of fttifllU"int. •. 35:21. 19l1. 
111 "~ II. D. A dipterous puuite of the parsnip web-WotW (DePlesPria 

heracljlna linn). JtnurtaI oJ ~ ~ty. •. 13:491. ltflo. 
- The Eurorsn com boaa. Cord ell ""raJ uMoIl«Jlld. 14.110. 1:88. '910. 
- D_~e. PI' I5!J status of ctllfing apple trees. Jloi __ Apt,a,lJ..,aJ D'JlGlbd .,. 

U" "III 19, 4 .. 0.3:4. I()ZO. I.·....., Bo..... Bmp)ea:a: a syllabus of opaative treatment. A ... " 
""".,.". "·1a."? I(J:IO. 

- . IDqiocted fractuTe 01 the _ 01 the feD." patient ... 'king from tbe 
time oI.oc:ide:a.t. S.",.,. O"teoIoO a4~. •. JI:50. 1920. 
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-, A method of _tm .. t in gunshot frooture of the _ of the femur. Socild 
]~ d< CIH~. Ext,.;, d. CampI< reod. d. SI COlI,,". p. 19. 

_ 19M'. 
J.afIdD, B. M. Report of the use of the army Alpha _ in rural school>. S,lwol 

aad soddy. e. lJ:Z7. 1921. 
Luak, Gnh,m. Additional esperimenta showing the J)J'Oduction of fat from 

protein. Swly /tw E:r/ltrimerttal Bioloty a,1KI Mtdimte. Proceed,,,,,. •. 
17:171. 19zo. 

- The Manhattan Medical School. NaJuraj J.t.shwy. •• 20:142. 1920. 
- Some influences of French science on medicine. Ammca .. MetUuU As. 

socialUm. JotlnuU. e. 76:1. 1921. 
t,l., H. H. M. The portable suspension frame employed in the treatment of 

the "'ounded durin~ the European War. AtI..aJ.r oJ '"",ery. e.71:760. 1920. 
- The value of posttion in the operative treatment of inguinal hernia. Surgery, 

tyfttcol0.lY OM obstetrics. e. ~1:5Z9. 1920. 
L,on, T. L. The effect of liming on the composition of the drainage water of 

soils. Americotl Socilly oj A"otaomy. Journal. ,. 1J:IZ4. 1921. 
)(CC"kill. O. L. Respondeat superior as applied in New York to quasi·public 

and eleemosynary corporations. Part II. CONleY low fJ1#J,terly. ZI. 6:56. 
1930. 

IlacDanie.I, L. B . Farming and folks in Armenia.. Comell COUtltryma". tr . 
18:190· 1921. 

- PreparinJ fruit for exhibit. New York Sl(Ue jruiJgrO'U1l1. 1'. 4:7. 1920. 
IIclo.enae" T. J. A note on the acidity of fresh milk. Joumol of do", scienu . 

•. J:227· 1920. 
- Temperatures at which milk will coagu)ate. Same. p. 220. 
IIcllahoa. Jame.. Vector analysis. Epu'J'lopedio Amet'it4M. 1'. 27:707. 

1920. 
MUD, A. R. Agricultural education and the country church. CMisliati work . 

•. 109'186. 1_. 
-.' Agnculture and veterinary education. ConuU wkriMrion. P. 11:170. 

192/ . 
- CoopeJative community buiJding. SoJdnem worn.an. P. 59:J74. 1920. 
- Dr. Whitman H. Jordan: an appreciation. CorneU countryman. 1'. 18: 

J16. 1921. 
- The need for a state agricultural policy; Foods and mar"'. II. J. lUI. 

Z$-26:17. 1920. 
- Present status of agriculture. Same. ". 2; tlos. 1f)-20: 1920. 
- The opportunity of the land •. grant college in .tb~ preparation of teachers 01 

vocational and secondary agnculture. Ass_ of LaOfl.f'D'II C.u.,u. 
PrOUt:d'''ts of 1M J4lh annual c~. II. J4:162. 1()20. 

- Progi&m of fO'l'e."t and wild life conservation, being a report of a Committee 
aeated by joint resoluti~ of the ~ture of 1920 to define and delimit the 
functions of State agena .. opeiatu>g 10 this field, by G. D. Pratt. A. R. Mam> 
and J. M. Clarke. NetIJ YDr.t SI4Ie CcmstnNUUm CommisJ'iDn. lOlA 0""" 
r~l. ptJ. 21f)-JI6. 1920. 

- ltevon 01 Committee OIl prolects and conelatioo of research, by F. B. 
Mumford. J. G. Lip ..... and A. R, Mann. Associalioto of LaOfl.,..", Co/kcu. 
Proudi"ts of J44 0",.,"" eMIt""""'. 11. J4:128. 1920. 

- Soc:iaJ JeSpOnSibilities of the rural OOOJmunity. C«well t%lefUitm br'Um". 
"1f.~;I. 19M'. - ··tIUrd annual report of the Dean and Direct« of the New York State 
CoUege of AcricuIture at CorneD Univenity. Publiahed by the UniveaiRy 
JUDe 30, 1920· 79P. 

- Why the CoUege of Agriculture. C~'" eotm/ryfftGa. •. 18'IJ. 1_. 
Mania.. C. A. PraCtical ways of handling the distant V';nitlring pamt. PIIfCiI 
~. ,.I'ZJ. 19M' . 

... .., J, p. HIs •• : Prance, Anatole. I.e crime de Sylvesbe Bnood. 
edited by J. L. B""",hoft. 11«1,. 14_""", i-I. •. !'JJ2. 1921 . 

... n I" L. a. E',i6 iDlftltal data OIl k sea due to aow ..... nb!- of role. Ply. 
IiJI1G,IdD,y. ..11:12S· 193/. 
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- Potato wart, a dangerous new disease. Cornell rural s&Mol leofkl. Po 
14:84. I~O. 

- Report 01 opr"01"""es5 in d!l!l!)ODItrations on the control of disea"es o~tatoes. 
sweet potatoes, truck ClOpS. forage crops, and related plants in New ersey for 
the period April I to December I, 1918. New Jersey AcrkrJlurdl xpmmmi 
~. A,."ual "p<wc. 40:535· 19ZO. 

- R~ of the rpeci,1ist in plant pathology. December I, 1918 to June 30, 
1919. .54 .. , S.40:177. 1920. 

IlaJlWd. L. A. UtiJUation of low grade feeding materials. p/qu, and Iud. 
tt. 11:29. 19~. 

- War time sources of fMiing stuffs in Germany. A".,rica.,. Soeiety of Animal 
P,odtUlitm, P,oc, .. ~i",s. I~O:97. 

Merritt. Bram. Photoelectric phenomena. in coated audion bulbs. PhysieDl 
tftIw. ,. 11:514. l~l. 

- Polarization capacity and polarization resistance as dependent upon frequen· 
t:y • .some. 17:SZS. 1911. 

1IUkI. R. ]. The cause and treatment of rickets. ConuIJ fJderiMriD,.. • . 
t1:,!J. H)ZI . 

- The ~osis and treatment of certain skin diseases of smaU animals. 
AMDie4ft VdlriN? MedicGJ Associalion. Jt:JfU7WJ. e. 11:189. uJzo. 

- Infectious enteritis of cats. ConulJ I.euri1UJria,. . •. 10:189. 1920. 
Monroe, B. S. Attoct.Gk editor. Cornell alumni news. v. 20-23. 1917-1920. 
1Ioore, V. A. Anthrax. Nworaloote·ko/ nudi.c'ru. 19zo. 
- Glanders. Some. 19zo. 
- 'Gs:eetings to the veterinary inspectors, Bureau of Animal Industry. Ameri· 

CG" VeteriMry MediC4l AstociGlWn. Journal. tI.57:543. 1910 .. 
- Opening remarks: The progress and opportunities in veterinary m~dicine. 

Corlldl wkriffOf'itJ... •. II :58. 1921. 
- Report of the Committee on Diseases. U. S. Lif,e SUld &,..14" Atton-

tIIimt. P"yud' .. ,s. ..24:154. 1920. 
- Report; of the New yotk State Veterinary CoUere at Cornell University . 
__ 191_~1920. Albany, J. B. Lyon Co. 1921 . 
MoniU, C. V. AbslNUI: On the specificity of regenerating limb-buds in adul t 

newts. by C. V. Morrill. AlUJlomicdJ. ,ecord. ' . 21:73.1931 . 
lIurdoct. C. C. A study of the photo-active electrolytic c·~ II. platinum·rho. 

damine. B-Platinum. PltysiaJJ rmew .•. 17:626. 19z1. 
)f.mm!c:k. C. B. ArteriOsClerosis; the three·fold m~nace of the present day. 

11.,,01...-4. •. 98:756. IfJ20. If.,e.m, J. G. A biological eumination of Lake George, ~. y. Scimlijic 
tfIOfUAly. 1t. lZ:4J4. 1921 . 

- .BWi.OWing mafBies of our latge:r lakes and streams. U. S.-Bureau oJ 
F •• "w. BMlkJ.,.. P.36:269. ItpO. 

- cr." waters for New York: State. COf'fIdl ,",01 school kG/tel. "G. 13:r5J. 
1920· 

- AJJ impoI tant Dew work on American caddiswOi iUS. E~tic4J IIftOS • 
•. J~:IS9· 19Z1. 

- A new study of the economic value of dragontiies. So.,.,. • . JZ:Jo. Itpl . 
- The new wild 1if~ pltSUVe Dear McLean, N. Y. Scinlific """""'y .... 

Iz:z46. I(}ZI. . 
- Peace i'XW'ditions. NlIJfII'dJ "*,,.,,.,. . . 19:1$2. 1919. 
".'" •• L. Fluoresc:ence of the uranyl salta; a ~pb. Washint\On 

D. C., 1919. iv, 241p. (Caroegie Institution of Washington. Publicatioa. 
No. 2<}8) 

- Flame eJCi.tation of luminescence. P4,1ie4J ,eotew. •. 17:45J. 19Z1. 
- Plaorescenoe and absotptioo. of the uranyl acetates, by E. L. Nichola, H. L. 

Howes and P. G. Wtek. s.... •. 14::101. 1919. 
- PhD Cf'uce and abaxptioo ol the uranyl sulpbate.. Set...,. •. 14:Z9J. 

1919. 
- ',moil elXuoe at hich te"lM'latutet. NIIJiartdl ,AQ24 ;s, oJ ScWNuJ. P'II~ r.,...... ... 6.-6su. 19M'. 
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- ,The luminescence of certain oxides, sublimed in the electric arc. by E. L. 
N1chol~ an~ D. T. ,Wilbur. PhytWl reT1iew. ".,17:101. 1921. 

- Studies In lununescence. Ccnu," /,"'it.dum, Yea' book. No. 19:411. 
1920. 

- Systematic study of the properties of matter through a wide range of temper. 
atures. Same. No. 18:36S. -1919. 

Niles, W. L. Report of the dean of the Medical College. 19(<)-1920. conuU 
Un'urnty. Official />uWi(alw..s. tI . II, No. 19. Appendix 11. 1920. 

Northup, C. S. Editor. Carlyle, Thomas. Sartor Resartus, edited with intro
duction and ,notes by C. S. Northup. New York. Harcourt, Brace and Howe, 
192 J. XXXV1, 366f' 

- Bibliography 0 E!lglish language and literature, by C. S. Northup and 
others. Cambrid~c, University Press, 1921. viii,64p. 

- Rrt'iru's. Banmng. M. G. Hall loaves. Cornell Diumn; news. 11.23:401. 
1921; Boylc, J. E. Rural problems in the United States. Same. 1I.2J:413. 
1921; Boy1l', J. E. Sp«'utation and the Chicago grain market. Same. 11. 
2):27). 1921; Broughton, L. N. The Theocritean element in the works of 
William Wordsworth. Sa'ltlr. 11. 2):48. 1920; Becker, Carl. The United 
States : Bn uperimt'nt in Democracy. Same. v. 23:57. u)20; Fenger, 
F. A. The ~olden panot. Same. v. 23:28. 1921 ; Chislett, WiJljam, jr. 
The classical mfluence in English literature in the Nineteenth century and 
olht'r (·:-;says and notes. Journal oj English and Germanic philology. 1'. 20: 
276. 1921; Garrett, R. M. The pearl; an interpretation. Same. tI. 20: 
288. 1921; Hcnnannsson, Halld6r. Bibliography of the Eddas. Consdl 
a/.mUl1 nttl'S. II. 23:250. 1921; Jones. H. F. Samuel Butler, author of 
Erro'hV11 (l1335-H}Ol). }o,mlOl of E,,;JiJh and Germanic philology. tI. 19:41). 
1", ... 0; jungt', l\latilda. \·crses. Ph, Beta Kappa key 5:);6. 1921; 
J..:dlogg, \·(·mon. Nuova or the New B~. CorneJl alumni news. II. 2J:206. 
1921; Leighton, J. A. The field of philosophy. Same. II. 2J:18) . '921; 
~h·ikl('john . Akxandrr. The liberal colle~e. Same. v. 2J:98, 1920; 
Murphy. J. J. and others. The housing fanun~ how to end it, Same. II • 
• 'J:.]20. 192'" Kathan, G . J. The theatre, tbe drama. the girls. Same. D. 
2J :335. U)21; O'Shea. M. V. The trend of the teens Same. 11. 23:239. 
1921; Prescott, F. Co Poctry and dreams. Same. D. 23:135· 1920; Russell 
W. F. Schools in Sibe-ria : one way to stand by Russia. Same. D. 2J:J09. 
1921 : Singmastcr. Elsie . EUen Levis. Same. D. 2.3:321. 1921: Tuell. H. 
E. The study of nations. Samt. D. 23:6. 1920: White, H. S. Me
morials of Willard Fiske. Same. tI. 23:;5. 286. 192cr1921. 

- CtJ.o~roliu edilrw. Journal of English and Germanic philology. J9200 
192'1; Phi Beta Kappa key. 19'0-.9'1. 

- Joi,.t tditrw. Cornell alumni news. 1920-1921; Cornell studies in English. 
191t>--192J· 

lfotesteill, Wallace. &HIor. Great Britain-House of Commons. Commons 
debates. 1629. v.ith an introduction dealing with the character of parliamenta
ry SOutttS in the early seventeenth century. edited by W. Notestem and F. H. 
Rclf. Minneapolis, 1921. lxvii, 30SP. (University of Minnesota. Studies 
in tht> ~ocial SC1C1lCCS. No. 10) 

- Rmncs . A~uith, H. H. Occasional addresses, 1893-1916. PoIitiaU 
scinru quarterly. D. 35 :6;5. 1920; Asquith. Mrs. M. Margot Asquith. 
an autobiography. Ammcon histoNaU rAW. ~. 26:525. 1921; Hallays, 
Andre. L'opinion aU(mande pendant la guerre, 1914-1918. Same. 11. 25: 
J21. It)ZO. Hutchinson. H. G. Portraits of tbe eighties. Some. P. 26:519· 
J92I; Milton, JoOO. The ready and easy way to establish a free commonwealth. 
So",e. .,. Zj:14J. 1920; Terry, C. S., editor. Pa~ relating to the Army 
01 the Solemn League and Covenant. 1643-1647. Some. 11. 2$:311. .1920; 
Wricbt. H. G. The life and works of Arthur Hall of Grantham. HIStory. 
•. 5:181. 1920. 

OIlo .. "lorl, C. P. Practice of psycho-analysis. N ... York i""""" oj media ... 
J/ord 11)21. 

- Rnctioo to pmono] names. I~ j_ool qj plY<'-'oolym • •. 
I:ZJj. If)20. 

., 

1 
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Opea B. If. A new method of teaching. CWil engineer. lI. 29:46. 1920. 
_ R;';""'. Goldman, O. B. Financial engineering. Ciflit ent'neer, p. 

>9:70· 1920. 
Oed .. R. M. Eurythmic. Sewanee ret,i.ew. p.28:520. 1920. 
_ The futu~ of modem language in the high school. Mock," ltJnglUlce journal. 
',~J. 1921. 

- era! summary: hearing. Psychological btUJetin. II. 17:228. 1920. 
- Some remarks upon modem tendencies in art. St:WtJnte rer.iew. v. 28:444. 

1920· . II U . - Report of ~e Adm}ni~tratioQ Board of the Summ~ SessIon. Come ,n-
fltrur,. Of/UioJ lH'hISc4lfOfI. II. II, No. 19- Appmdtx XII. 1920. 

Omdodl, W. a. AbstrotJ: The absorption spectra of orthocresolsuJpbon
phthalein, by W. R . Orndorff, R. C. Gibbs, M. Scott, and S. D. Jackson. 
PllysiaJl ,.mew. e. 17:4J7. 1921. 

Orth, S. P. Presidential leadership. Yale ,tt:tit:w. v.IO:449. 1921. 
Palmer, B. L. Reaching and tnuning rural teachers. Nature-study ,Mew. II. 

11:81. 1921. 
- S*perrtUtW OM edWr. Cornell rural school leaflet. v. 14. '920-1921. 
Pearson, Po A. Livestock the shock absorber. Oltio farmer . January 2Z. 

1921• 
- Relation of livestock to food supply. NolitnuJI pt'l1fI'isitmer. January IS. 

It)2l. 
- Social significance of hired labor, small holdings, and small farms. Journal 

61 farm ecotlomKs. 0.2:16j. 1920. 
Phel", A. C. Dead styles. Ar,hittct,.re. 11. ~j, No.1 . 1921. 
- The modem conception of baroque architecture. Some. 11.43:173. 1921. 
- Post-card·size drawings by students of architecture. Pencil poin/s. 11. 

2:30. 1{)21. 
Pope, P. R. Are we a musical nation? Traubla:.er. P. 1:32. 1920. 
- Retit:w: Kuchler. Wa1ther. Romain Rolland. Henri Barbussc. Fritz von 
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- The forests of the CatskiUs. Conu1'NIio"isl. ". 3:179. 1920. 
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lation to t.he Adirondack forest. JlnlnuJl oj loruI,y. r. 19:.P.J. 1{)21; 
Perry, Clay. The beart of the hemlock. American /orut,y. ,. 27:122. 
1{)21; Pio Corrb.,,,1. Cellulose an Brazil JofU'1UlJ 0 joru"y. 11. 19:7'. 
1921; Spaeth, J. ~. Growth studies and normal yield tables (or second 
growth hardwood standsio ~ew England. Sa~. It. '9:-I2I,lfJU .. Sutcnneister. 
Edwin. Cbemistry of pulp and paper making. Some. t. 19:.13°. 1021. 

- Associcut editor. Journal of forestry. 
- &liWr. BuUetins of the Empire State Forest Products :\ssociation. • 
Rectdkk. Doaald. Dusting, a substitute for spraying. Vermont SI4U I/o,,;. 

,rJlJUal S()(wy. A.,.ul 'elJqrl. 18:7. 1{}20. 
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s.nfly. .4" .. ..01 '-/IOrI. 18:Jl.192O. 
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Rhodes and F. E. Dodge. ClImicGl a.nd rruuillurtiaJl "'Ii""",,,,. .,. 21:274. 
,1920. 
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12:549. '920. . 

Rice, I!'. 8. A new conductivity cell. JounttJI 0/ industrial and engineering 
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- The preparation of marketable vinegar. Corrull exleMUm bulleti". No. 
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Rice, J. B. A bri<.>f, favoring a tariff on eggs, egg proc;lucts, and poultry, presented 
to the Ways and Mean& Committee of the House of Representatives on January 
24. 1921. by J. E. Rice and others. Ithaca, Protection of the Poultry Indu. 
try Committee, 1921. 20p. 

- A statement regarding national legislation for the protection of the poultry 
industry, presented to the Committee of Porty of the American Poultry ASSOCI. 
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lUcharda, J. B. The bacteriology of chronic arthritis and chorea. JounuU of 
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RJchtmyer, F. K. The absorption of X·rays by various media. JotU'1UJl oj 
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- The l·\·idcnce regarding the so·called "J" radiation in the characteristic 
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- ~IQgneto·resistan< .. 'C effects in thin films of bismuth, by F. K. Richtmyer 
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- The mass-absorption coefficient of water, aluminum, copper and moJyb
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- The precision of photometric measurements, by F. K. Richtmyer and E. C. 
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StJllm,n, R. G. Ate1eeta.sia: Pulmonary edema: Active and passive con
gestion; Pu~onary hemorrhage; Chronic interrtitia1 pneumonia. Nth .. 
Ieo .. -,..' mldscs... G. J. 1930_ 

StimSOD, It. M. School health supervision. TeocJur6 Collete record. ,. 2Z:ZJ4. 
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- Syphilis of the trachea and bronchi. Amuiean jO'KNUJl oj 1M medfeol scienul. 
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- Reuiser and ediwr. Stimson, Julia C. Nurses handbook of drugs and 
solutions. 3d ed. Boston, Whitcomb and Barrows, 1920. vii. 113P. 

Stoc:.kard, C. R. Developmental rate and structural espression: an eJ:ptJi. 
mental study of twins, 'double monsters' and ~le deformities, and the inter
action among embryonic organs during their origin and development. AmeN
ron journal oj arwtomy. v.28:115. 1921. 

- A pt:Obable explanation of polyembryony in the a.rmadillo. America" 
naturalISt. V.55:62. 1921, 

- Serraory, Proceedings of the American Association of Anatomists. 37th 
Session, Anatomical record. tI.21:J5. 1921. 

Sumner, J. B. Dinitrosalicylic acid, a reagent for the estimation of sugar in 
normal and diabetic urine; by J. B. Sumner, with the assistance of V. A. 
Graham. Journal of bioJogic4J chemistry. V.47:5. 1921 

Taylor, A. S. Brachial birth palsy and injuries of similar type in adults. Surtery, 
,(ynetology and obstetrics. tI. JO:494. U)20. 

1biJly, Frank. Rmews. Handyside J. The historical method in ethics and 
other essays. PhiJoso/>hiaIJ retlUw. tI. JO:;14. 1921; Hegel, G. W. P. 
Vorlcsungcn (i her die Philosopbie der Geschichte, ~eraus~egeben: von ~ 
Lasson. Same, 1!. 29:587. 1920; J~l, Karl. Die pbilosophische Krisia 
dcr Gegenwart, Same, 1!. 29:j74. 1920; Oesterreich, T. Die Staatsidee 
d<'S neuen Deutschland. Same, v. 29:J94. 1920; Partridge, G. E. The 
~\'chololO' of nations, Same, v, 2(J.'465. 1920; Pillsbury, W. B. The 
psychology of nationality and internationalism. Same. •. jO:115. 1920; 
Spranger. E. V6J.kerbund und Rechtsgedanke. Same. 1!. 29:J94. 1920; 
Trotter, \\'. Instincts of the herd in peace and war. Same. tI.29:575. 1920· 

- Report of the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. C01'1Ull U"itterrity. 
Offidol publiutw"s. 1!. 11, No. 19, Apf>nulix Ill. 1920. 

ThompsoD, 8. C. Cost of growing canning tomatoes. Wet'.'y market growrs' 
jtnlnuJi. tI. 27:5. 1920. 

- Effects of cultivation on soil moisture and on yields of certain vegetables. 
A",('r1aJn Soddy for HqrticulJuroJ Science. Procudi"ts. 1!. 17:155. 1920. 

- Experiments with muck soils in growing greenhouse crops. AmetitaJI 
P«U )tnlNllll. 1'. 14:45· 1921. 

- The manufacture and use of peanut butter. U. S. Agricultural Dept. Cir
cuwr No. 128. 19zo, 16/>. 

ThompsoD, W. G. The nursing situation. New York Stole jovmal of medici",. 
May. 1921. 

- The teeth and systemic disease. Mtdi.cal record .. !.99:945. 19Z1. . 
ThompsoD, W. S. Cheap tabor and standaTds of li~ .. World populabOO: 

its growth in the past and probable future growth. Pukin, W. B. Must 1Dt 
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- Some problems of immigrant distribution. Pacific rmew. MIlY, 1921. 
Tbro, W. C. Clinical laboratory methods. 1920. ~92p.. . 
- Calcium in the blood, by W. C. Thro and Mane Ehn. SOCiety J(If Expm.-

".nIl4I BfoloCY aM Medicine. Procudi"gs. tr. 18:189. 1921. 
Titdleaer, E. B. Brentano & Wundt: Empirical and esperimentaJ psychology. 
A~"jOtUJl4l of ps'1'iwloty . •. j2:108. 19Z1. . 

- Psychical resean:h. by E. B. T;tcbener and L. B. Hoisington_ New""'-
""'"""" ,..., bool. 1930. 

- ~oIagy. by E. B. Titcbener and L. B. ·Hoiangtou. Some. 1930· 
- Wilhelm -WUlldt. .1""",,,8 j...".,u of pryc/JolDo· G. J.:l61. '93

'
• 

- Wilhelm Wundt. Scw-a. ,. 52:500. l~. 
- A~" «littw. Mind 1920-1921. 
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- EdUiw. American journal of psychology. 1921. 
- EdiJ4r. Studi .. from the PaYchologicai Laboratory of Cornell University, 

edited by E. B. Titchener and a. P. Weld. 
Zigler, M. J. An experimental study of visual Conn, American journal oj 
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F. L. An ezperimental study of visual movement . and the phi 

Same. ". Jl:JI7. 1920. (No.IJ6) 
- H. An ezperimental study of kinaesthetic imagery. Some. 
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COmstoek, On the relevancy of imagery to the process of thought. Same. 
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Hollaud, R. T. On the 'after·sensation' of pressure. J014ntlll oj apmme1lllJJ 
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TreYor, J. E. Certain mathematical features of thermodynamics. American 
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Udall, D. H. Indigestion in ruminants. CorneU Jltle,;narf4n , 1-. IO:lj2. 1920. 
- Mitral thrombosis in cows. Same. 11. 10:J9. 1920. 
- Some results of the treatment of the genital tract of cows. Some. 17. 
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- ~tlmtLtic! gastritis in ruminants. Amuic:GtI Veterinory Medical Auoc::s
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last theorem. Sam<. e. 6:416. 11)20. 
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Van Wiakle, KatheriDe. lUustrations and descriptions of fossil moUusca 

contained in the paleontologicaJ collections at Comell University. Btdkliru 
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Wazm, P. B. The fixation of free nitrogen by green plants. American jour7t4l 
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Wud, G. G., Jr. The operative technique employed in the closure of an es
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- Ed.iltlr. American GyraeoologicaJ Society. Transactions. v. 45. 1920. 
- Editor. Surgical report of the Woman's Hospital, New York. v. 2. 1920. 
Weld, B. P. Research in the Psychological Laboratory. Conodl .,d. •. 5J: 
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- R_. FTOebes, J. Lehrbuch der esperimenl#\len Psychologie. A ........ 
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University, edited by E. B. Titcbener and H. P. eld. 
Zicler, M. J. An """",illlrlltal .... dy of visual form. A.......:w. jowool 0' 
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Dimmick, P. L. An ezperimental study 01 viIual movement and the pbl 
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'van, A. H. An experiJ:nental study of kinaesthetic imagery. Some. , 
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Comstock. C. On the relevancy of imagery to the process of thought. 54 .... 
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- Lace.bug on hawthom. oorythucha beUuIa Gibson. JtJ14Nf4I 0' , ..... "'" 
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- Xanthonia villosula melsh. injuring forest trees. Some. .,. lZ:396. 1919. 
Wntenn·Dn, W. L. The Armenian problem and the disruption of Turkey. 

HoMS'. E. M . and Seymour, Charlu. What ,tally IuJppened at pIJ';s. p. 116. 
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- Chronology of the reign of the Emperor Probus. Aegyp'us. ,. 1:297. 
19ZO. 

- Land registers of Western Asia under the Seleucids. Classical philol6ty. 
,.16:12. 1921. 

- The uninundated lands in Ptolemaic and Roman Egypt. Pt. II. SIS".. • 
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Whetzel. B . B. Frederick Kolpin Ravn. by H. H. Whetzel and H. B. Humphrey. 
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